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THE " EXCELSIOR" CRACKER MACHINE. If, which are longer and have their grooves smaller and times re-pressed before it is placed in the oven; for this 
One of the best known articles in market is the farther apart than the first pair. The pressure of this purpose it is carried under the three rollers, 9 9 g, by 

"Fox Cracker" manufactured on a very liuge scale at second pair of rollers reduces ' the size of the strings of the onward motion of the belt. Extending across the 
Lansingburgh, N. Y. The business has been established dough and polishes their surfaces. As they leave the apron in front of the first of these rollers is a straight 
nearly half a century, and is now in the hands of Jos. second pair of rollers they enter a series of tunnel-shaped bar or plate, which re£ts an instant as the rows of un
Fox, the son of the late founder. Fox's crackers have holes in a plat_e below, and pass through this plate Ii suf- baked crackers are brol1ght against it to push them into a 
proved so popular, and have met with such extensive ficient distance to furnish the proper quantity of dough straight line, and then rises to let them pass under the 
demand in the community, that it has been found very on the end of each, below the plate, when their descent roller. Another similar guide again straightcns thc 
desirable to introduce machinery in their manufacture; is stopped; the motion of the rollers, c c, nnd I.!; being rows of crackers after they have passed the last of the 
but this has not proved an easy task, on account of a intermittent for this purpose. As soon as the descent of rollers, 9 9 g. After passing under the rollers, the 
difficulty which was not at first anticipntcd. When the cylinders of dough is stopped, they are seized by a crackers are stamped in the usual manner by a press 
crackers are made by hand, they are smoothed and pol- pair of jaws h.wing grooves in their edges which hold the which forces them up against the dies, and which is 
ished on...the outside, giving them that glazed crust dough while it is being cut. A very thin-bladed knife oper!lled by the jointed lever, n. Arriving at the end 

FOX'S " EXCELSIOR" CRACKER MACHINE. 

which confines the gases when they are baked, and 
makes the interior uniformly light and porous. It is 
the production of this polished surface which has proved 
the great obstacle to the success of the inventors of 
cracker machines, an obstacle which is completely over
come in the great machine here illustrated. 

Though the engraving may give the impression that 
this machine is quite complicated, its principal parts and 
its operation ure perfectly simple, and will be readily un· 
derstood by the following lucid description : - . 

The dough, previously rollcd into a sheet, is plnced 
upon an inclined table, b, the bed of which is formed of 
rollers. As the dough slides down the table, it enters 
�",een a pair of fluted roller�, c c, which divide it and 
press it into a series of cylindrical ropes. These cyliR
ders of dough are conducted by a series of di verging 
guides, e, to the grooves of a second pair of fluted rollers , 

is now darted forward by a spring which cuts the dough roll of the endless apron, the crackers are received upon 

off smooth at the lower surface of the tunneled plate. the inclined plane, v, and a scraper draws them down in 

Below the JaVls which now hold the short cylinders of even and compact rows iuto the baking pans which arc 

dough in their grooves, is an endless apron or wide belt placed upon the endless apron , A. 
which stretch�s across the machine and is can-ied over The various operations of this massive machine are 

the roller, 02, at its end. Beneath the belt is II flat plate said to be admirably performed, and we hear from many 

or bar which rises while the knife is still advanced, sources t1Jat Mr. Fox's bakery is a model of order, neat

and presses the pieces of dough between the apron and ness and perfection in its operation. 
the knife, molding them in the grooves of the jaws. Patents for this invention have been taken out in 

As the knife retires, a thin plate with a square edge England, Fmnce, and Belgium, as well as in this coun

which fits snugly agninst thc lower side of the knife, ad- try; and for information in relation t.o the putchase of 
vances and scrapcs the dough from adhering to the knife. of rights or machines, inquiries may be addressed to the 

At the same time the press descends, the ja\,"s open, and agent, Ira Jagger, at Albany, N. Y. 
the bits of dough, now fashioned into the form of crack- The reader is also referred to our advertising columna 

ers, are carried away by the resumed motion of the end- for further information. 
-----------..... �,�-----------

less apron. The dough, being elastic, slowly swells up About 2; cuhic feet of conI gas are consumed pel' hour 
after it has been pressed , and requires to be severn I , in a common burncr. 
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INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. 
• 

RAIN WATER SALT-WORKS IN YUCATAN. 
MESSRS. EDiTORS:-As the SCtENTIFIC A!IERICAN is 

the nucleus of all that is valuable in regard to natural 
pJtenomena, I submit the following curious facts, hoping 
that they may be interesting to many of your readers. 

When we compare the productions of men with those 
of nature, we must acknowledge that, though our efforts 
be great and the results admirable,natural productions 
are wondClful and grand beyond the power of man's 
Imitation. _ This is particularly the case in the tropics, 
where the display of nature's wonderful productive power 
dazzles and bewilders the nativcs of a less congenial cli
mate. Those who have not seen the banana trec, the 
mamey, the zapote, the papaya, the camote Rnd innumer
able other tropical fruits and proJlIctions, cannot believe 
�uch fabulous power of vegetation as really exists. Cun 
you imagine a volcanic limestone formation, with here 
and there hardly more than a handful of earth in its 
cavities, producing giants in the vegetable kingdom. 
where, in our latitude, not a handful of grass woulil 
grow? With such a soil, men almost feel justified in say
ing that they do not need to work, nature being so rich 
that they have enough to supply all their necessities. 

Along the northwest coast of Yucatan, from C�m
peachy to Sisal'(a distance of about 120 miles), and on the 
northern coast, from Sisal to Telehae, and from the 
mouth of the river Lngartos to Chiquila, and, I think, 
from Telchac to Tilam (a clistanee of about 180 miles), 
there exists a piece of soil varyIng in breadth from half a 
mile to 3 miles, separated from the waters of the Gulf 
of Mexico only by a narrow strip of sand, this latter 
forming a bulwark against the seu-,,'ater and a protection 
to this soil, which is composed of a kind of clay from 
which the Indians manufllctmc their drinking eups <1,r 
\'essels in general use. (1 send you a specimen of this 
soil, in case any of your readers or yourselves should be 
willing to make the analysis before I can have it made.) 
Into this soil tanks or reservoirs are dug to the depth of 
from 24 to 3G inches, with an area to suit the proprietor. 
There are a good many of these tanks which arc nothing 

, but natuml cavities, from 2 to 5 feet deep, saying eyen 
the labor of digging a tank, the inexhaustible and last
ing souree of wealth and income. The only- care that 
has to be taken is to situate a tank in such a manner 
that at no time the salt water of the gulf ever has ac
cess to it ; this seems to be a paradox, if not an absurd
ity, but the fact Is that if such is -the case, there is no 
production of salt for one and even several sensons. An
other fact is that in digging these tanks it is not unusual 
to find small springs of perfectly sweet water. Thesc 
salines are not (as in Europe) leveled and prepared with 
art, divided into many rcceptacles for purifying sea
water, and effecting its concentration; here nature docs 
all the work, and its operation for the production of salt 
by the agency of slVeet water, is as follows:--

The tanks being clean, they are filled with rain water 
during the miny season, which begins in May and lasts 
till September, but generally with intervals sufficient to 
gather two harvests from May till October. In Novem
ber and December enough rain generally falls again to 
produce a third one in March or April. As soon as the 
rain cease�, a kind of fermentation takes place, raising 
the_temperature of the water gradually to 100, 1I0 anu 
120 degrees Fuh., a temperature much above that of the 
atm01phere, after which the watel' begins to clarify itself 
hy precipitating to the bottom a kind of brownish, gela
tinous matter about k of an inch thick. Up to that time 
the \vater bas sustained its perfect sweetness, though 
there has been some concentration by evaporation; but 
from the time of the clarification it begins to acquire a 
salty taste, almost imperceptible in the beginning, aug
menting quite rapidly until, by tho constant influence of 
the sun, evaporation being sufficiently advanced, crystal
lization sets in, an4 crystals shoot out everywhere on the 
surface of the water, agglomerating and augmenting un
til the whole surface of the tank is covered with a crust 
of salt from 4 to 5 inches in thickness, which, by its own 
weight, pr«ipitates to the bottom of the tank, where it 
b broken with a kind of pick-ax and taken out by hand 
by the nhtive Inilians; they wash it III the remaining 
water, load it upon carts and bring it to the depot, where 
they put it into bundles sl1ITounded by huano leaves, III 
which it is sent to the interior of Mexic(). (For e11-
riosity's sake, I bronght one of the buudles, which I submit 

herewit� to your inspection.) This salt is of a Jigllt 
gray color and very pure. Some of the salines produce 
white salt, which has less value because they say that it 
salts less; the chief reason is its bitter tllste, 'which'seems 
to indicate the presence of sulphate of magnesia. Some of 
the proprietors told me that it was a kind of froth forming 
on the surface of the water, which is carefully collected 
Rlid laid aside for crystallization. There is also the rose
colored salt, containing, probably, some of the mineml 
oxyds, may be oxyd of iron. An analysiS of these pro
ducts willnlone cIear this question. 

'Vhen the harvest is made, the tnnks are c1eRl'cd, 
which is very little work, and nature's bounty fills them 
again with its spontaneous production, so that man hn� 
nothing to do but to reap always and forever, the supply 
being inexhaustible. LOUIS Kocn. 

New York, May 31, 18GO. 

[We are obliged to our correspondent for the above iu
teresting description of Ihe remarkable salines of Yuca
tan. The continuation of his letter, which we omil, 
cites an article on this subject in the Jfejo1'''s J[',leriales, 
written by M. VilIeveque--formerly French consul in 
Campeachy--which rontains some profound reflections 
in regard to the source from which the salt is derived. 
The specimens brought by Mr. Koch of the formation in 
which the vats are dug are evidently full of salt, and the 
suggestion is so obvious that this salt is simply dissolved 
by the rains and washed into the pits, that we' respect
fully suggest to MI'. Koch to make a thorough examina
tion cf the facts in their bearing upon this hypothesis, 
on his retul'll (iu June) to that country of tropical mllr
vels. If any of our scientific friends would like to ex
amine specimens of this salt and the for�ations in which 
it occurs, they will find them at our office.--EDs. 

__________ �.,.t� ___ -------

VENTILATION OF MINES-THE STEAM JET. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-Beittga constant reader of that 
valuable paper, the ScIENTlPIO- AMERICAN, and having 
noticed frequent allusiansto the vendbttion of mines, I 
have thollght it wonld"iniert!ft-lI8me of ;your readers to 
peruse a description of a systPm of ventilation lately in
tl'oduced by Mr. Wm. Milnes, Jr., of this - place. lir. 
Milnes owns imd works a very extensive colliery at St. 
Clair, in Schuylkill county; and in order to ventilate 
his works, he hudrlve3';an· air-way of 30 feet area to 
the surface, where- there' is an arched fiue, 30 feet in 
length, containin� a grate or furnace on which a very 
strong fire is constantly kept up. At the eRd of the fiue 
is a chimney, 6 feet internal- diameter andiiO feet high. 
The air.way is connected with the different parts of tire
works by means of brat/ices anddool's, so that all the 
workings receive their proportionate supply of pure ail'. 
This plan of furnace and chimney worked-� well;nntil 
lately, when, the works becoming more-ritensiYll, ifll'aS 

ished in consequence of the chimney not dTawing� The 
explosive gases accumulate in such weather, and tho 
workmen are -either compelled to leave the mino br run 
the 'risk Of an explosion. With the steam-jet system, as 
it Is adopted by Mr.' Milnes, this is all avoided, as the 
ventilation is under the perfect control of the proper per
sons.' -Slrould it become necessary to inC'rease the draft, 
all that is to be done is to increase the pressure of the 
steam, and it is accomplished. Mr. Milnes assured me, 
a few days ago, that it would ha\'e been impossible to 
have carried on his works during the greater part of this 
Spring, had it not been for the steam jet, as the weather 
has been very bad for ventilation. R. ALLISON. 

l'otts\'illc, Pa" May 30, 18GO. 
-----�.�.----------

HINTS TO IMPROVERS OF CO'rTON GINS. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-Having read several artIc'les in 

the present volume of your valuable paper (pages 212, 

246, 278 and 21)2) in relation to the process of ginning 
cotton and the construction of cotton gins, I will take 
the liberty of throwing out a few hints for the benefit of 
those now engaged in making experiments with a view 
to supersede the old saw or Whitney gin. I am well 
aware there are many good roller gius now made for the 
purpose of ginning Sea Islanil cotton, but as that kind of 
cotton commands from 30 to ;;0 cents 'per pound, the 
plnnter can afford to operate a machine that is or may be 
capable of turning out only 150 to 200 pounds of lint per 
day; but he could not use that kiud of a gin for his Up_ 
land cotton, which (as a general rull') will not bring more 
than 10 cents per pound in the market; hence the al
most universal usc of the saw gin. A good GO-saw gin, 
driven by four mules, will turn out from three to four 
bales of Upland cotton per day-averaging 500 pounds 
each. In producin.: a gin for general use, to supersede 
the Whitney, the questions to be taken into consideration 
by the inventor arc: "Can I get up a machine that will 
turn out as much lint pel' day as the saw gin? if not, wiII 
the superior quality of the lint or staple induce the 
planter to throw asic!e the gins now in use? and further, 

1\ they be adapted to the gearing, power, building, &c., 
101V in use? and last (but not'lcast), can 01' wilt the ne� 
gl'O understand and operate the mlU!hine as readily as the 
saw gin?" Now, if any of the numerous readers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN can make or have already pro
duced a machine that can gin from three to six thousund 
pounds of seed cotton per day, and the lint be worth one 
cent per pound more than that ginned by a saw gin, and 
the machine requires no greater number of hands to oper_ 
ate it, no more power to drive it, and costing no more 
thau the Whitney�thcn I will say (with your corres
pondent, "A. J. H.,") that the fortunate inventor will 
soon 0'"' plantations and gin his own cotton us it ought 
to be donc. H. 

Camdcn, N. J., May 28,1860. 
fonnd necessary to increase the ventihttion. _','l'be furnace: . ________ 0 �.._-----
was driven to its'fullest extent, sometimes using resin, AGRICULTURAL CAPACITIES AND CLIMATE 
and oil to increase the draft, but it faHod to'draw"off tIle :' '''2C OF W�STERN TEXAS. 

explosive gases. After fully investigating the 'matteI','· MESSRS. EDITORsi--On page 243 of the present 
Mr. Milnes concluded to introduce what is kROwtt·in Eng- volume'9f·;-tbe ScIEN'I'IFIC A)IERICAN, under the head o. 

land as the " steam-jet system," and with the co-opem-' "Steam Plowing·hi-Texas," Mr D. l\L Richingd, after 
tion of Messrs. Pomeroy & Son, machinists, he has done speaking very highly of the whole Stato for general agri
so with the most gratifying results. cultural-purposes, says, of western Texas, that, "owing 

At the foot of .the chimney he erected two boilors, 30 to the drouths that annually visit that portion of the 
inches diameter aml 20 feet long, from- whieh1l steam State, it cannot be said to be at all calculated for plant
pipe is carried into the chimney, and so arranged as to ing or farming." Mr. Richings has probably been led 
distribute 25. jet pipes equally throughout the area of the into this error, not by his own observation, but by the 
chimney; these pipes point directly up and ha\'e an open- representations of people residing in other parts of the 
ing of i of an inch, through which the steam passes at u State, where there is a prevailing prejudice, as is com
pressure of about 75 pounds to the square inCA. This mon in all new and rich· countries, in favor of their own -
pian works admirably, and it was fOlllid, by nctual locality above all others. The fact that there is not so 
measurement, to have neady doubled the amount of ail' much planting and farming done in western Texas as in 
passing through the air-way. So well pleased was Mr. other parts of the State, is calculated to foster these im
Milnes with the result, that he has since put lip two more pressions. But there are two more obvious reasons for it· 
boilers and increased the number of jets to 45, with pro- One is because the country is not as fully settled-the 
portionate effeets. other, that the present inhabitants are satisfied with more 

In an answer to a recent correspondent, you truly 1'0' profit from the spontaneous productions of the earth, 
mark that, where ventilation depends cxclusively on a without labor, than they can make anywhere else with 
fire, it cannot be regular. There are other causes besides all the labor at their command. 
th')se mentioned by YO\1, that operate against the furnace The agricultural readers of the SCIENTIFIC AIIERICAN, 
system. It is well known that no chimney will draw as I presume, would like to know why planting and farmillg 
well when the atmosphel'e is dull and heavy as it will in cannot be done to advantage where the most luxuriant 
clear weather. This is one of the principal-causes of ex- grasses grow spontaneously, of the richest species, at all 
plosions in mines, as they almost invariably take place seasons of the yeRr, of some variety or other. There is 
during the former state of the atmosphere; for instead scarcely any vegetable growth c..f the farm that requires 
of having an incrcR�ed "rnlilation at such times (wltil'h more min or 1ll0i�lure Ihnn a hClII'Y crop of grass, such as 
they should have, as the air is 1I0t so pure), it is dim in- J:(roll's in lI'e�tel'U Texlls el'ery yrar. This fRet is known 
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to every practical farmer everywhere. All pmirie coun
tries are more or less subject to w'ouths at some season of 
the year; but in a climate where there is so little frost 
as in western Texas, there is plenty of time and plenty of 
rain to raise one crop, at least, during any year. 

The time is fast approaching when western Texas will, 
in spite of the Mexicans and Indians, be as numerously 
inhabited, and her soil as successfully cultivated, as any 
other part of the State. The present inhabitants are 
well calculated to bring about these results. They know 
the value of the country, and if Congress will not pro
tect them they will protect themselves. They are en_ 
couraging a healthy emigration, which is daily increas_ 
ing from all parts of the older States, as well as f l'om 

foreign countrics. They are calling loudly for internal 
improYement8; many of these ha\'e been authorized, 
well calculated to develop the mst resources of the coun
try. Some have been commenced, and others are ap

proaching completion, thc effects of which are beginning 
to foretell the future of this nature-favored region. 
When peace shall have been restored and secured on ollr 
frontier and swords beaten into plowshares-when the 
steam plow shall be the champIon and the reign of Cere, 
shall succeed that of Mars-thcn shall we see that plaut
ing and farming can be done to advantage ill western 

Texas. It is now already known to some that the finest 

Sea Island cotton can be produced anywhere on the con,t 
within reach of the sea breeze, at the rate of a bale tu 
the acre, a sample of which I send you enclosed. 

D. S. HOWARD. 

Corpus Chri.ti, Texas, April 26, 1860. 
-----.-.-".'" �---

A STEAM AND AIR ENGINE-ELECTRICAL' 

PHENOMENON. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-Whilc I was in Mulhouse (France), 

in '1858; a local company owned a stenm engine of 12 
horse-power, which was fllrnished with a boiler having 
only 8 horse-power of heating surface. As it became 1m 
urgent matter to inereas� the power, which was shown 
by the dynamometer to be 660 kilogrnmmes (1450 lbs.) 

lifted one meter (40 inches) In a second, an �lir-pump was 

added to the engine, the .capacity of wbich pnmp wa,. 
double the diameter and stroke of the feed-water pump 
with which it acted in concert. This arrangement 

brought the effective horse-power of the engine lip to, 
750 kilogl'ammes lifted one meter in a second. The CI'I- I 
:;(ine was kept runnin� one-fifth fnster, and the same 

pressure was maintained in the boiler; but it required 
more fnel, although not an increased proportion,.to the 
gain of power. The neces.qary quantity of feed water was 
reduced bynbout one-eighth. 

I was reminded of tbis case by hnving seen it recently 
stnted in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN that only about one

fifth of the hent of coal is ahsorbed in boilers. In the 
ca�e alluded-to, the ail' was fed in through a pipe· cem
menced ncar the top of the chimney, thence descendillg 
through it, growing gradually warmer, and finally ent.er
ing as feed into the boiler at its bottom Perhaps such I 
nl) arrangement may be found profitable in other cases, ! 
even when the boilers are not small. It wns claimed for I 

gas in the boiler, the steam was not so easily condensed 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
PULLING PINE STUMPS, 

I\hSSRS: EDITORs:-Our pine stumps in this section 
of the country are very troublesome and formidable. It 
is greatly to the interest of planters to hnvc them re
moved. The process of digging and cutting' or bumin� 
is too slow; we have a great many of them and require 
some machinery to work them with. Do you know of 
anything invented that will answer the purpose? The 
largest stumps are from 2 to 3 feet in diameter-most of 
them perfectly solid-with long, lateral roots, besides' a 
long tap root firmly imbedded in a clay soil. The lateral 
roots, like the stumps, are of solid, light wood-large 
nnd long. Can you recommend any machine that will 
remove them from the soil ? C. W. DUDLEY. 

Bennetts\'i\1e, S. C., May 28, 1860. 

[There are a number of existing patents for stllmp ex
tractors, many of which ha\'e been illustrated in the 
columns of the SCIENTIFIC A�IERlCAN, and it seems to 
us thnt the wants of our correspondent are met in some 
of them. We hop� t.he matter may receive attention 
from those who cnll nffo['(1 the dcsirable rclief.-ElJs. 

_ .. -. 
A CUBAN INVENTION-IMPROVED CALIPERS. 

MESSRS. EDITOlts:-Shoultl YOll attnch nny import
nnce to the inven tion of that instl'l1ment whost' dcscrip

tlOn and sketch I include in this Icttcr, und think it  
worthy of occupy ing a place in the columns of  thnt most 

cxccllent papcr, the SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN (which comes 
to throw light evcn in the most rcmote comer of this 

island), you may publish it in order that if any of your 

renders fiml it useful they may adopt it. 

this plnn that, besides the additional volume of elastic II in the pipes and cylinders as formerly; it being held in ' . . . 

suspension by the heated air. This arrangement will not 

I answer for condensing engines, as the vacuo m air-pnmp 
would have too much work to perform, and the conden- I The olJcct of I),e i1H'clltiou is the cons tl'llction of au 
�ation of the steam wonld be much slowcr. instl'l1ment that will measure objects wilh greater preci-

I ha\'e recently observed that if two pieces of raw in- sion thnn can be done with the common cnlipers. For 
din-rubber are held in close contact for some time, a this pl1l'po�e the index, a b, girating at c, at the end of 

brilliant line of light is seen at the joint when they are the leg, c ti, of the calipers, has its nrmR, II c "b, in the 
drawn asunder in the dark. If this is caused by elcc- proportion of one to ten. The ar,', b c, which forms a 

tricity, it is not due to any of the three sOUl'ces of eIcc- part of the Ie\?, c d, is dividcd arbitrarily into any nllm

tricity usually recognized, namely, friction, evaporation ber of equal parl.B, numbered as in the drawin�. 

and chemical action. E. Ros!!:. 'fo find out if two bodies arc of equal dimension�, it 
P. S.-Answering to the call for scientific help for the will be sufficient to observe, when measuring them 

Polytechnic Association of the American Institute, in whether the end of the index points to the same divisiol; 
your city, I should be happy to furnish it if any mem- on the scale; if snch be the case, it is certnin thnt both 

her will be willing to act as my oral representative. bodies arc alike. As the �mnlle�t difference in the size 

Ottawll, Ill., M�y 31, 1860. E. R. will be augmented ten time .• , it will b� made more sen�i-
[The engine described by our correspondent was con- ble to the eye, and the mensurement will be nearer to the 

verled into a combination steam and hot-air motor, and exnctness desired. 
I'onsiderable saving was effected in utilizing the wa�t� The �pring, f, serves to keep the short arm of the index 
beat that had before escaped lip the chimney, byapplymg in contnct 1\'ith the body measured. The leg, g, put in 

it to warm the IIiI' that wa.q· fed into the boiler. The elcc- the position marked by the dotted lines in the drawing, 

tric spark produceu by the pieces of india-rubber (see will make the instrllment available for measnring inside 

last paragraph bef()re the postscript) is undoubtedly due diameters. JULIUS DEPREZ. 

to frictional electricity.-EDs. Colon, Cnba (W. I.), April 25, 1860. 

371 
PHILOSOPHY IN AN EGGSHELL. 

ME8sus. EDlTOItS:-1t appears to me "tlmt the diffi_ 
culty suggested by your very wise correspondent from 
Lancnster, Pa., relative to the heat of the butt end of nn 
egg, is capable of a very simple solution. The differcnce 
of thermal sensntion between the large and small cnus of 
an egg,' when applied to the tongue, is due to the fact 
that the large end of every egg possesses a small air
chamber, designed for the supply of the chicken, or at 
least supposed to be. Now, this portion of air is a good 
non-conductor. When, therefore, the tongue is applied 
to the shell, it is almost instantly heated, and snch heat 
not being readily conveyed away by the air, the sensa
tion of heat is felt. Wben the tongue is placed at the 
other end, the fluids within, being good conductOrs and 
in direct contact with the shell, convey away the heat 
rnpidly from the shell nnd longue, and then the sensation 
of cold is experienced. That this is the correct eXflla
nntion is, I think, evident from the fact it is not at the 
t'e,"!! first touch of the tongue to the egg that the differ
cnce is experienced. A perceptible moment of time 
elnpscs ere tIle sensation of warmth is detected, and so, 
too, that warmth extends only o\,er n small spot,answer
ing exactly to the air-chamber, and not permeating the 
whole bnlk of the egg, as would be the case with any 
"\'ital spnrk." Those persons who try the experiment 
will notice this. I, for ,one, do not consider it "a won_ 
derful f.lCt." 

So III so with the sugar question. The light proceed

inl; from the friction or fractnre of sngar is wholly elec

tric, and the npparent sparks are only electric scintilla

tions. I was surprised when, a week or two ngo, I saw 
the question asked; for I thonght all were famil iar with 
the fact. If the readers of the SCIENTIFIC A!IERICAN 

wi ll attempt to prodnce these" sparks" on the night of 
some damp, warm, snmmer day, they will find it next 
to impossible to do so, thus showing that the electricity 
has been dissipated by the moisture in the atmosphere. 
I well remember (when a boy) once amnsing myself on 
a dark winter evening, by striking out these sparks of 
electricity. I \vas then longing for an electrical machine, 
bnt the purchase. of it being beyond my means, I resorted 
to some large lumps of loaf sugar (as I had read thnt 
it was highly electric when l'lIbbed or abraded), and I was 
much delighted with the resultant light and glow . Are 
not these explanations correct ones? R. W. 

New Berlin, N. y�, May 26, 1860. 

- '.'-

GRIST MILLS AND MILLING. 
MESSRS. EDITOR8:-0n pngc 307 of the present vol

ume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN you published the 
letter of a correspondent in Baltimore, giving some prac-

tical information on the subject of milling. Having 

I built about 40 fiouring mills dnring the last 14 ycan. 
. I believe that a few suggestions from me on the8ubject I will be IIseful to many persons. 

My present mode of constl'llctin� mills is to give stones 
4 feet 8 inches in diameter, 160 revolutions per minute, 

and a 4-feet pair 170 and· sometimes 190 revolutions 

, 
pel' minute. In the early part of my career as a mill

! wright, we IIsed to run stones with a much slower mo
tion than we do at present. My experience has led me 
to prefer the fllster motion, because the grain is thereby 
passed more rapidly from the eye of the stone to the 
:;:rinding or flollring surfaces, nnd the grain is thus 
ground more rapidly, ond also more evenly. I hav!! 
fonnd that with large stones aud a slow motion, It was 
very difficult to keep a sufficient amount of gmin IInder 
the grinding surfaces. 'Vith 4-feet stones running at 

the rate of 190 revolutions per minute , I find thRt 1,200 
pounds of wheat can be ground per iJoltr; all things 
being in good order, and ample power furnished for the 
purpose. I now lise 4-feet stones in most of the mills 
which I am buildin�, nnd prefer those to any other size, 
as I believe they do a� good work nnd grind as fast with 
t he same power a� larger stone�. 

. 

My mode of manufacturing corn meal is to usc a reel 
about I) feet long, covered with No. IJ! wire cloth, which 
makes finer meal than the coarser cloth tbnt has been 
more commonly used for bolting, We-'make Gmham 
flour by the Rame bolt, which takes off the coarse bmn. 

I use 60 feet of bolting surface for wheat fiour, so 88 to 
get out the whole flour in the wheat and IOpamle it from 
the bran. 

LB. 
Bingllnmton, N. Y.; i\Iny 31, 1860. 
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NEW YORK TELEGRAPHIC OPERATIONS. 

The heart or the American electric system is situated 
at No. 21 Wall-street, tbis city In this building, the 
once-divided telegraph companies are now united in a 
grand combination of opel'ations, and great economy we 
tinderstand has been secured by - this arrangement. The 
basement is occupied by the Delivery Department, in 
which a large number of messenger-boys are employed 
for d3livering dispatches in those parts of the city below 
Canal street, while those for places above this street are 
telegraphed to the nearest station on the " City Line, " 
alld delivered thence. 

The Receiving Office is on the first floor, where all 
IIlessages are taken in and forwarded to the appropriate 
room for ,transmission by a " dumb waiter," which, to
gether with a speaking-tube, communicates with all the 
operating rooms above. �n the second floor is the office of the " City Line, " 
whICh has two wires terminating respectively at Madison
square Post-office and at l!'ort Hamilton, L. I. This 
line uses the " Combiuation" printing instrument (illus
trated in our last issue), and has 1 1 different stations 
within the city, at the principal hotels and other places. 
It has also offices at Brooklyn, Williamsburg, and Forts 
Lafayette an,l Hamilton. The communication across 
the East river is effected by a cable at .. Hell Gate." 
This room also contains the office of the " Sandy Hook 
tine, " which is worked by Morse's instrument and is used 
to report the movements of vessels. 

The third floor is occupied by the Southern lines 
which formerly entered the " Magnetic" office at No: 
"3 Wall-atreet., but since their recent consolidation with 
the " American" company, have been . removed here. 
They work one wire to Washington, which has often 
been operated in single circuit to Augusta, Ga., 900 
miles ; and even to New Orleans. For way-business 
they have one wire to Baltimore and three to Philadelphia. 
1'he " National Line" has an instrument in this room, 
connecting direct with Pittsburgh, Pa., and which has 
ot'ten been worked in direct connection with Louisville, 
Ky. ,  in the same way. All these wires use the Morse 
instrument. 

The fourth lIoor is occupied by the " New York, 
Albany, and . �uiraIo" company, with two wires in single, 
circuit with Buffalo, via Troy and Albany, 5,30 miles, 
and three others terminating respectively at Albany, Troy 

and Greenbush, N. Y. The latter is used mostly for 
the Hudson m ver Railroad busincss. Thel'e arc also two 
other ,wires owned by the Erie Railroad Co. , extending 
via Piermont to Port Jervis, aud via Jersey City to Dun
kirk, 465 miles in one circuit. All messages are received 

by sound alone, on tho Morse instrument, in this room. 
On the fifth lIoor are the remaining lines of the 

u American" compnny. Here are eight w ires connecti ng 
direct with Boston, 250 miles, five of which use the Morse 
I nstr�(!I\t, and " receive by sound." These are the 
l ines owned by the " Union" company, before its recen t 
consolidat ion with the " American, " w hose office was at 
23 Wall-sl I·cet. The other three wires use the . ,  Combi
nation" i nstrument, but have, until very recently, used 
the " House, " by which it was necessary to re-write all 
business at Springfield. There are also two House in
.truments in connection with Baltimore and Washington, 
and a Morse line communicatmg directly with Montreal, 
Ilia Troy, a distance of about 500 miles. 

�he sixth floor contains two or three hundred cups of 
Grove's and Avery's batteries, which supply all the 

lines with the necessary amount of electric fluid. 

In this Battery Room, 45 cups oC Grove's or Avery's 
battery are employed on one line. The latter has two 

strips of platinum in each cup ; and an amalgam of 
mercury, lead and tallow is employed for the zinc cylin
ders. Telegraph messages are sent with any machine by 

a single wire ; the ground forms the return conductor, 
Bnd f�r this purpose, the battery is connected at one end 
to a thick copper rod which is attached to a plate of cop
per, 2 feet square and halt an inch thick, buried in the 
moist earth underneath the basement floor. The posi
tive plate of the battpry I� connected with the wire 
which forms t'he air , l ine. The electric ('i r!'l I it, and its 
l)henomen:l sti l l baffle the m ost ingen iou� casuists to ex
plain satisfactorily. No person knows why an electric 

current prefers .one substance to another in traveling. or 
why it nlwnvs mons in a circuit. 

One largo battery of ('ups works un entire long 

line and all the way-lines ; either 1-2, 14, 20, .36, 40 or 
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45 are employed according to the distance. Copper OUR MODERN HOUSEHOLD CONVENIENCES -

wire, although a most excellent conductor, expands and MINERAL POISON S. 

contracts so m uch with atmospheric changes of tempera- MESSRS. EDITORS :-I will not encroach upon )' our 
ture that it is very subject to breakage, and is not pages by a lengthy article upon the above subject, but I 
therefore used on our lines. " No. 8" galvanized iron would �s�ctfully inquire of those who make chemistl'Y 
wire is the kind that is now employed, and is found to a speCiality, of the medical profession, and of the pub
answer admirably, especially on the inland lines. Ncar lie

. 
at large, if, in the middle of the nineteenth centary

the sea-shore, it is liable to be affected with saline mat- thiS boasted age of scientific adl'ancement and artistic 
t�r! by which the chloride of zinc is formed and the �kill, it is not �gracefully humilitating that so many 
ZIDC coating very soon corrodes. In passing through ID the community must be prematurely consigned to the 
such cities as Pittsburgh, where there is much sulphur grave by daily swallowing poison introduced into thl'ir 
in the coal smoke, the galvanized wires are attacked food by the unsafe urrangement and ignorant and care

by the sulphuric acid, and the sulphate ofzine is formed less management of what are termed " modern con-, . ?" and thus the coating is also soon removed. We believe veDiences 
that Bain was the first person who employed galvanized Having recently been called to attend several cases of 
zinc-coated iron wire in telegraphing, and we are sur- severe colic, induced by eating cranberries and apples 
prised that one of his simple chemical telegraph instru. stewed in copper and bell-metal vessels,and more recently 
ments is not used at all the stations, because it will work having discovered that the members of a family in one 
with a lower battery, and in cases when none of the of �he finest residences in Boston had been slowly and ' 
mechanical instruments can operate, for want of a suf- senollsly pOisoned by the cook (who was ignorant of the 
ficient current, such as when part of the line has been danger) having, for a long period, . been using ' th� water 
torn down by a storm. There are 1, 300 telegraph from a copper boiler connected by a lead pipe to a ' lead 
stations in the United States, in which 3,500 persons reservoir, in preparing the tea and coffee and boili�g the 
are employed. vegetables, and knowing this to be a common occurrence, 

The whole number of instruments at present in daily I cannot �ut envy our ancestors , who, altbough they 
use in this building is twenty-eight, twentY-ODe of were sometimes made sick by the use of the beI!.metal, 
which are Morse, five Combination, and two House. drank pure water from the " Old Oaken Bucket, " ' and 
The Board of Brokers also have a Combination instru- we�e blessedly ignorant. of " modern convenien�es " by 
ment in the Exchange, connecting with l'hiIadelphia by a which we are. so 

.
luxunously poisoned, and finally die, 

separate wire belonging to the " American" company. under the sclentlfio cognomens of " gastris, " " enliri-
By far the largest number of lines in the country are tis, " " carcinus" and " paralysis." -

worked under Morse's patent ; the printiog telegraphs But,. surely, some method can be devised by which we 
not being employed nearly as much as is supposed ; can en�oy the benefits of modem improvementJ, without 
they never have been used to any extent, except on the such risk to health and life. L)lt water be introduced 
lines between this city, Boston and Washington. into kitchens only through iron, ·glass, wood or gutta
The extreme cheapness and simplicity of the Morse percha. So arrange the hot-water apparatus (oif com� 
instrument have always prevented its being superseded posed of COppel' or lead) that it can only be drawn in 
by the more costly printing instruments. The " Combi- the chambers where it is required for bathing, &e., and 
nation" printing instrument is the best adapted for once a week, or more frequently if necessary, let on the 
through lines doing a large amount of business. water in the wash-room by a lock faucet, the key of 

Adjacent to the office is a supply store, where every which can be kept in a secure place. Banish for ever. 

article necessary for the building, repairing and operating from the kitchen, lead pipe, copper vessels and copper 

the various lines is kept on hand, su1:>ject to the order of covers (if the copper is tinned, the tin will soon wear 
the sil�intendent. off), and families may feel comparatively safe from 

The Southern lines formerly crossed the" Hudson by domestic poisoniog. 
two h igh masts at Forti< Wllshington and Lee ' but after One suggestion more, and I have done. Should an 
their destruction by a high wind sometime :ince, they individual prefer to take lead and copper with his sos
have crosseu by cables from the foot of Thirteenth- tenance, perhaps it might be considered rather oppressive 

st.reet to Hoboken, N. J. to deny him the priv ilege. Yet it would seem but just 

By the consolidation of all these lines into one great that those who do not admire these paralyzing condi
central office, a great saving of expense and increase of ments should be protected by the legal appointment of 
business facilities are 'obtained ; and Ute officers of the 'udicious inspector� whose duty it should be to examine 
consolidated coml'aoy seem determined to increase, by the culinary .appa�atus in all our public institutions, 
every means in their power, the efficiency of this most in- hotels, confectlOnenes and restaurants. A sanitary pro- ' 
valuable means of communication. vision of t his nature, if rigidly enforced, would (1 sin-

There are in England, fOllr principal lines of electric ctll:ely believe) materially diminish the record� of mor-
or magnetic telegraphs. The longest of these lines ex- tahty. CHU. M. \VINDSHIP, M . p. 

tc�s over a distance of 6, 1 93 miles, the next longest [We copy tbe above important article from the Boston 
3, 656 miles, the third 308 miles, and the fourth of 1 1 9 Medical and Surgical Journal. The water used in the 
miles, making an aggregate of 10, 276 miles. The f.tmily referred-to was analyzed by Dr. A. A. Hayes, 
lpngth o! the wires used on these lines amounted, in the Massachusetts State Assayer, exh ibiting a fearful result. 

year 1858, to 48,990 miles ; the number of stations Dr. Windship justly recommends, as a substitute for 
opened for the public was 953, and the number of instru- lead, the use of pipe made of glass, i ron, wood or gutta

ments was 4, 085. . percha. The latter article is now attracting considerable 
It would seem as if efforts were about to be made to attention, as we learn from an extensi�e manufacturer, 

lay a new Atlantic telegraph line ; as, by the late news Mr. Samuel C. Bishop, of No. 1 8 1  Broadway, this city. 

• ••• • 
from Europe, Mr. Milner Gibson had introduced Mr. T. -EDs. 

P. Shaffner to Lord Palmerston, and he explained to 
APPLICATIONS FOR THJC EXTENSION OF 

PATENTS. 
the premier his plans for laying short Atlantic cables 

from Scotland to the Faroe Isles, Iceland, Greenland, 

and thence to the continent of America. 
- eel _ 

TRADE 'fRICKS UPON TEXAN8.-A
· correspondent 

(M. B. n.), writing to us from Price's Creek, 'I'exas, 
states that all the people in that region are exasperated 

by the frauds perpetrated upon them in the coarse shoes 
scnt from the North. The welted shoes hal'e their outer 

soles formed of split leather, and the space between the 

outer and inner soles is filled with paper and shavings, 

('emen t ed by paste. The single-soled shoes, for whieh 

they have paid $ 1 . 60 PCI' pair, have thin outer soies 

sometimes pasted upon thick paper. The Texans arc 

making efforts to rnanufllcture their own shoes. Our 
correspondent considers it a very suicidal policy for 

manufacturers to make such trash, and merchants to sell 

it. So think we I 

ltlachineryjor Dressing Screw Heads . .,....H. A. Harvey, 
administrator of T. W. Hatvey, late of 'New York, 
deceased, has applied for the extenlion of a' patent 
granted to said T. W. Harvey on the , 18th of August, 
1 846, and re-issued on the 4th of Janaary, 1 859, for an 
improvement in the above-named class of inventions. 
The testimony wlll close on the 1 7th of July next, and 
the petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 
30th of that month. 

T"u;s n.oidge.-Joseph Stone, administrator of W. 
Howe, late of Springficl'l ,  Mass. ,  has applied for the ex. 
tension of a paten t granted to said Howe 011 the 28th 
of August, 1 846, for an improvement in the above
named class of inventions. The testimony will close on 
the 31st of J lIly next ; and the petition will be heard at 
tho Patent Office oq;the 1 8th of August. 
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BLAKE'S IMPROVED BELT-FASTENl!:R. 

The field for invention is being constantly enlarged, 
not only by the increased demand for machinery result
ing from the growth of the country in population and 
wealth, but also from the fact that all this increase in 
machinery makes improvements in articles of geueral 
usc in machines of greater value. This is strikingly 
shown in a simple little incident of mechanical opera
tions-the fastening together of the ends of belts. Not
withstanding all the inventions which have been made 
in this department, a belt-fastener that should be 
decidedly .uperior to aU others would yield, even now, 
as great a fortune as any one need to wish ; and the very 
one ilInstrated in the annexed cut is, for ought we know 
to the contrary, one of this character. 

fif!. ,] 
c 

This invention is so simple and so clearly shown in 
the engraving as hardly to require any description. A 
series of slits are made through the two pieces, A A, of 
the bplt to be joined near their ends, and rods, B B, of 
small wire, with loops, h h, at their ends, are passed 
through these slits: The wire rods, C C, being run 
through these loops, complete the. joint. The following 
advantages for these fasteners' are claimed by the inven
tor, G. W. Blake :",""" 1. They can and will be afforded 
to those wishing to use them at less cost than the lacing, 
and can be applied to the splicing of belts in much less 
time than by lacing. 2. As they do not come in COft
tact with the pulley, they will last to an indefinite time, 
and do not make a noise in passing over the iron pulley. , 
3. They are not liable to injure the hands of the work
man in shipping them upon the cone pulleys used in 
machinery. 4. One inch in width of belt, with thrce 
links and one rod of No. ]5 wire gage, will sustain more 
than 400 Ibs. , while 30 to 40 lbs. per inch are as much 
118 is usually subjected ; this fact shows that the joints 
are strong. ". 

The patent for the invention w�s procured, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, April 24, 1 860, 
and any further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing L. W. Blake & Sons, at East 
Pepperell, Mass. 

-----_ ..... . ... , ... _-----
BLAKE'S PATENT AUGER. 

The aMlllXed cut represents an iClproved auger in
vented by James Blake, particularly adapted to boring 
large sixed holes. 

Upon the spindle, B, of the auger is made. the enlarged 
head, C, terminating in the screw-point, D. Through 
this enla�d head is made the spiral groove, E, ending 
in the radial cut"ng edge, a. A sharp cutter, f, is 
lCCured to the periphery of the cnlarged head, and screw-

threads are cut in its surface. In a triangular slot in the 
head, C, is secured, by a set screw, the knife, G, which 
has a horizontal edge, and carries at its end the enlarge
ment, c, which is ground to a vertical edge. 

As the auger enters the wood, it cuts first a hole of 
the size of the enlarged head, C, passing the chips up 
through the spiral groove, E. When the knife, G, 
reaches the wood it cuts a hole, the radius of which is 
" PIal to the di.tance of the lip, c, from the center of 
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the augcr. As this difference may be varied by sliding 
the knife, G, in its slot, the size of the hole may be regu
lated at pleasure. The thread on the head, C, draws 
the auger inward and feeds it to its work, and this head 
holds the auger securely in the center of the hole-both 
important features in this invention. Several knives, G, 
of different lengths may be provided for each auger, and 
thus it may be adapted to cutting holes of any size 
through a wide range. 

The paten t for this invention was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, April 1 7, 1 860, 
and any further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing L. W. Blake & Sons, at East 
Pepperell, Mass. 

- .•. -
IMPROVED A NDIRON. 

The blessings of advancing civilization are almost all 
purchased at the expense of considerable sacrifices ; the 
great law of compensation everywhere manifesting its 
presence. The neat, combined and brilliant gaslight has 
been declared, by an eminent oculist, as the most power
ful cause of diseases of the eye ; the abundant supply of 
that most necessary element, water, in its course through 
the lead pipes which conduct it to our dwellings, washes 
off particles of metal which, slowly accumulating In the 
system, prod uce a frightful train of maladies-colic, par
alysis, neuralgia-which are embraced in the general 
term of " lead poison. " So numerou. are the eTils and 
ann0l-ances resulting from the " conveniences" of modern 
luxury, that there \Vas a universal assent to the position 
assumed by a popular preacher who described a first-class 
house as eminently " a means of grace. " Of all modern 
inventions, the one which is attended with the greatest 
drawbacks is the stol'e. The man who can command 
the good, old-fashioned sparkling fire of oak or hickory 
wood, blazing in the open fire-place, filling the . room 

373 
The patent for this invention was procured (through 

the Scientific American Patent Agency), on March 27, 
1 860 ; and further information in relation to it may bo 
obtained by addrcssing the inventor, John B. Logan, at 
Blountsville, Tenn. 

-----------� .. • �, ... ----------
AN INVENTOR'S EXPERIENCE IN PROCURING 

AN ENGLISH PATENT. 
Dickens, in his own peculiar way, thui relates tho 

" circumlocution " experience of an inventor in attempt
ing to procure an English patent :- "  When the Christ
mas holidays were over, I went up to London by tho 
parliamentary train, and hired a lodging for one weck 
from Thomas Joy. He informed me that the first step 
to be taken in patentin� the invention was to prt'pare a 
petition unto Queen Victoria. A declaration before a 
Master in Chancery was to be added to it. Theile we 
likewise drew up. After a deal of trouble lfound out a 
Master in Southampton Buildings, Chaacerr Lane, nigh 
Temple Bar, ' where I made the declaration, and paid 
eighteenpence. I was told to take the declaration and 
petition to the Home Office, in Whitehall, where I left 
it to be signed by the Home Secretary (lifter I had found 
the office out), and where I paid two pound two, and six
pence. In six days he signed it, and I was told to take 
it to the Attorney-General's chambers, and leave it there 
for a report. I did so, and paid four pound, four. 
Note :-Nobody (all through). over-thankful for their 
money, but all uncivil. 

" My lodging at Thomas Joy's was now .hired for 
another week, whereof five days were gone. The At
torney-General made what they called a ' Report-of
course ' (my invention being unopposed) and I was sent 
back with it to the Home Office. They made a Copy of 
it, which was caJ.led ' a  Warrant.'  For this warrant, I 
paid seven pound, thirteen, and six. It was sent to the 
Queen, to sign. The Queen sent it back, signed. The 
Home Secretary signed it again. The gentleman 
throwed it at me when I called, and said, ' Now take 
it to the Patent Office in Lincoln's Inn.'  I was then 
in my third week at Thomas .Toy's, living very sparing, 
on account of fees. . I fonnd myself losing heart, 

" At the Patent Office in Lincoln's Inn, they made ' a  
draft of the Queen's bill, ' of my invention, and ' a 
docket of the bill.' I paid five pound, ten and six, 
for this. They ' engrossed two copies of the bill ; one 
for the Signet Office and one for the Privy-Seal Office.' 
I paid one pound, seven and six, for this. Stam p 
duty, over and above, three pound. The Engrossing 

with i ts cheerful light, pervading with health every fiber Clerk of the same office engrossed the Queen's bill for 
of his frame and planting roses in  the cheeks of his signature. I paid him one pound, one. Stamp duty 
daughters, may well dispense with all the luxuries of again, one pound, ten. I was next to take the Queen's 
civic life, and has no occasion to envy the citizen whose bill to the Attorney-General, and get it signed again. 
lungs are filled with the foul air of a stove or furnace, I took it and paid five pound more. I fetched it away, 
and whose sallow complexion and unhealthy appearance and took it to the Home Secretary again. He sent it to tho 
tells the sure story of inward disease of stomach or Queen again. She signed it again. I paid seven pound, 
liver. We envy those sections of the country in which thirteen, six, and more, for this. I had been over a 
andirons are in such general use that improvements in mont.h at Thomas Joy's. I was quite wore out-
them are deemed worth patenting. patience and pocket. 

In the plan illustrated in the annexed cut, the and- " But 1 hadr.'t- nigh done yet. Tht Queen's bill was 
irons, A A, are welded to the rectangnlar bar, B, which to be took to the Signet Office in Somerset House, 
rests upon the hearth, making the whole in one piece. Strand-were the stamp shop Is. The Clerk of the 
The ends of the bar, which project forward, are flattened, Signet, made ' a Signet bill for the Lord Keeper of the 
as shown, so as to be out of the way as much as pos- Privy Seal.' 1 paid him four pound, seven. The 
sible. Any desired modifications of the form, either of Clerk of the Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal made ' a  
the andirons or base, may he made to suit the taste or Privy-Seal bill for the Lord Chancellor.' I paid him 
convenience of those who use them ; the patent being four pound, two. The Privy-Seal bill was handed over 
for the general plan here shown. to the Clerk of the Patents, who engrossed the aforesaid. 

The inventor 8ays :-" The advantages of this Im- I paid him five pound, seventeen and eight ; at the same 
provement, over all others, I claim to be the following : time I paid Stamp duty for the Patent, in one lump, 
1. There is no front foot or feet to them, which adds to thirty llound. I next paid for ' boxes for the Patent,' 
their appearance, as I conceive, and the front is  more nine and sixpence. Note :-Thomas Joy would ha\'e 
easily kept clean and polished. 2. Tbere being no feet made the same, at a profit, for cighteenpence. I neJ[t 
to obstruct, the heat from the fire is thrown out in every paid ' fces to the Deputy, the Lord Chancellor's Purse
direction. 3. By this arrangement the irons are always bearer, ' two pound, two. I next paid ' (ees to the Clerk 
in place, and are not falling over while the process of of the Hanaper,' sevcrt pound, thirteen. I Mxt paid 
building a fire is going on, as the old-arranged irons are ' fees to the Deputy Clerk of the Hanaper, ' ten shillings. 
a pt to do ; for, of themselves, these stand very firm and I next paid to the Lord Qhancellor again, one pound, 
steady, and then the " back-log" lying on the bottom plate ( clol\'en, and six. I.ast of IIU, I paid ' fccs to the De
holds them still more secure. 4. There is no obstruction puty Sealer, and Deputy Chaff-wax,' tcrt shillings nnd 
to the free use of the broom, and the hearth around the sixpence. I 1)(1(1 lodge!} at Thomas Joy's for oYcr six 
fire can be kept very neat. 5. The ashes can be re- weeks, and the uno�»)losed Pnteut for my im'ention, for 
moved from the fire-place without removing the irons. England, had cost me ninety-six pound, sel'cn, and eight 
6. The c:oIIt is les8, perhaps, than on any of the old pence. In additioft to this eX)l�nse I say nothing about 
plans, requinng less brlliS8 and less work to make the beln" tired of my life while I was patenting my inl'en-
front, and no more to construct the other part."  tion."  
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NEW PLAN FOR TIDE-MILL WATER-WORKS. above the main wales (molded) 30 feet 6 inches ; depth good and reliable instrnments of hnsbandry. Any othel 

The ful low ing I-'lan for arranging w ater-works for a of hold to spar deck, 9 feet 4 inches. policy is ' penny-wise and pound-foolish.' ' '  
tide-mill is comm uuicatcd b y  D r .  J. Seguin t o  L e  G" I/ie Her hun i s  o f  white oak, &c . ,  &c.,  and vcry securely The Cincinnatus, for last mon th, states that R .  Peters, 
Industriel. It i. so simple, and, in certain s ituations fastened w i t h  rivets, treenails, spikes, &c. , of ap- of Atlanta, Ga. (who is one of the persons that first cul
where the tides rise to a great hight and where there arc propriat/) diameter and lengths ; her frames arc molded t ivated the sorghum plant in this conntry, and who well t 
convenieuces for formiug the ponds, it would furnish so 1 5i i nches ; the same are sided 4 inches, and distance into the business on a large scale for several years, nnder 
extensh·e and constant a moti ve power that we wonder apart at centers, 30 inches ; the depth of her keel is 3 the sanguine expectations of nltimate success), has a t  
it has not been e mployed before this time. i nches. l ast given up its cultivation. He is satisfied that, for . 

Two large basins arc formed communicating with the The Daliiel Drew is fitted with one vertical beam con- cattle teed, its stalks are not superior to Indian cor n ,  
8ea, and t h e  works are placed i n  a trench leading from densing engine ; diameter of  cy linder, 60 inches ; length w h i l e  i ts  seed is injurious. As a producer· o f  sirup, it  
one basin to the· other. Dams are placed across the of stroke of piston, 10  feet ; diameter of water wheels will  not compete with the common sugar cane in the 
mouths of the basins leading to the sea, one of which over boards, 29 feet ; material of same, iron ; length of South ; but w here fuel is plenty, in some of the north
dams is  prodded with a hanging gate or series of gates wheel blades, 9 feet ; depth of same, 2 feet 4 inches ; ern S tates, it  may be cultivated with economy for this 

. swinging inward, while the other has gates swinging ond their number 24. purpose. 
outward. The fortllCr basin is filled by the high tide, She is supplied with two return flue boilers, each :W No crop can be more profitably raised for domestic 
and the l atter is  e m ptied whenever the tide is low ; and fect long ; their breadth at furnace is 9 feet ; at shel l ,  g animal feed than carrots and sugar beets. Horses are 
thus the water is con,;tantly mainta ined at a h igher stage feet ;  hight of same, exclusive of steam chimney, 9 feet very fond of the former, and  a few of them fed out every 
i n  the former than it is in the latter. By this armnge- 7 inches ; number of furnaces, 2 ;  length of grate-bars, c,'cning tend to keep the hard-working animals in good 
ment a constant waterfall is obtained in the canal con- 7 feet ; Illllnber of same belew, 10 ; internal diameter condition. About 30 t u ns of this root may be raised 
necti�g the two basins. . of flues below, 2 of 13! inches, 1 of 1 3  inches, I of 1 1 upou an acre of well-culti ,·ated land . Milch cows and 

Of cou rse, the fall would be considerably less than the inches and 1 of 7t inclle� ; internal d iameter of fl ues oheep delight in sugHr beets ; it is a very healthy food 
rise and fall of the tides, and the plan would be prac t i- a bove, 9! inch es ; length of flues abm·e, 22 feet. She for thelll, and shonld be cul t i va ted by every farmer for 
cable only where th is amounted to scveral feet. I n  or- I",s two smoke pipes, whose diameters arc 4 fect ; hight th is  pu rposc. 
der to show, at a glance, on what parts of the coast this of same, above grate surface, 32 feet ; draft forward, 4 -----:M:�d:N �i.--
plan might be pract icable, we gi,·e the rise and fall of feet 6 inches ; draft aft, 4 feet 6 i nches. If t h e  sea were the only source for furnishing salt, the 
t lw tide at several points ou the Atlan tic nnd Paci fic The boilers possess a heating surface of 3 , 350 ,q"arc interior of Ol1r continent would perhaps be rendered uu
coasts. The fig u res are extracted (by permission) from feet. Maxim um pressure of steam , 35 . ponnds ;  point of i nhabitable . It has been far otherwise ordered, how
the t ide t ables compiled by Professor A. D. Bache, cl 1 t t i ng-off, one-half. Maximu m re,·olutions at m a�imum e,·el·, as there arc fOllud vast resen·oft·s of salt in the con
Superintendent of the United States Coast Sun·cy, and pressure, 26.  Her boilers are located in the bold ; she di tion of saturated brine, extending over an extcnsh·e 
paLlished by E. & G. 'Y . Blunt, No. 1 i9 'Yater-street, possesses water-tight compartments, bunkers of iron, area in se,·cral titatcs. These saline subterranean foun". 
this city .  a nd one independent (extra size) steam fire and bilgc tains a r e  indicat iolls of a pre-arrangement for the supply 

Port. �Ie.n. ':il:��l,� fi;r��. pamp, bilge i njection, and bottom valves or cocks to all of this useful agent, to a vast population , just as 
d M . l�e�t. l;���. F�t� open ings in her bottom. In addition to these features, the great coal fields afford indications of a pre-arranged 

fig��:i£�;?�����·:·:·:·:·:
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·
:·:·:·:·:·: : �> : : H n !;:� she  is amply protected from cOI.nmunicating fire by fcl t, snpply of fncl for the dmloplUcnt and adY'lI1cement of 

Bo,ton Llght. MM' . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . • . . . • . . . .  9·3 f�:� r1 iron t in , &e. ei vilization. In the cent re of Ncw York, the snit 

���t���k�It�s)i���:
·
. :
·
. : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ln 1r� f� The builder of the huH of thc ycssel is Thomas Coll- sprinr,s of Sali na are " source of State revenue, and they 

Montlluk Point. L. I • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
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4 yer ; the builders of hQr machinery are the Neptune Iron- are csscntial ly more IIseful than gold mines. In Penn-

���'y�Irk'tIi;:. �: : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  a �:� f� works ; the route of her intended s en·ice is from New sylvan ia and Virginia ,  there are also vcry many 
��c����;, RC���·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  r� �1 n York to Albany . brine spri ngs which alford snIt for the people, and qUIte 
( ;old Spring illl�t, N. �tJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4�4 5'4 S°tj - 1 .... ____ ---- recen tl)' n vcr.'" vul l1aLle one h as been opened a t  C.pe May LandlDg. N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8  6
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: : : : : : : : : . : . : : � : : : : : :  �:� � :� ;r;j The water wheel is an execcdingly old InotOl', H Il ll , East Snginaw, l'Tichigan. The bore of thi8 spring i s 
Philadelphia. PIl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,;·0 �:� �::, al though the steam engine has provcd to be t he great<l6t only 3ft of an inch i n diametcr. bnt the supply is very 
�;1tl�����:gw:�r� •. ��\: .. .. .

.
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. .. .. .. .. .. .
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·
9 mechanical agent of modern limes, it has not, and never abundant, as by contin u al pumping for 3G hours, drawing 

��;¥�tll��J�S!�.· !::�.��n<i�� •. �: .�: : : : : : : : : : :  �:3 �:� g:� will, supersede the former for some pUlposes and si t l l3- 22 gal lons per m in ute, thcre was no seusible d iminut ion 
��v,t����tl��;fI��

.
"':���: �: .G.� : : : : : : : : : : : :  �:� J:� g:� tions. Where water-power is abundant lind fuel denr, noticed.  The well is 61 7 feet deep, and a pint of the  

�".iD��:��·6!i:::: . . .. .  · .
. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  n �:g n of course, a water wheel is the nmt suitable. becausc it brine (by the analysis of PrJt'o J. G. Webb, of U tica, N .  

�����::�i��\n��th
·
b��ch)

·
. ·i.:·a"t:: . : : : : : : : : : : :  ft n n is the most economical motor ; and as i t is w ith th is Y. , )  contains 1 4 1 6  grains of pure sal t (chloride of sodium) 

Aotoria. Oregon Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6·1 7 3  4·0 water engine, so we h.we the sallie claims to advance for n n d  32 g'ra ins  of sol id impurities . A bnshel of 
In the preface to these tablcs, Professor Bache m akes the old windmill. In such s i tuations as exten si l·c cOlllmercial  sal t has bcen  obtained from 23! gallons of 

the following general remarks iu regard to the t ides on plains-where there is no water-power an d where fuel b I �he brine .  Th "
. 

KIs t .  ::;;\g'
.
i naw S:tlt �o. are about bor

the coasts of the country :- " Thc l ides of the coast of expensive-the windmill is a most useful motor, an ll lll u y  lIlg anoth"r "pri l l:'; of G I Ilches III d l a llleter, and, no 
the United States on the Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico and be economically adapted to circumstances .  'fhc CdiJvr- d oubt, t hey w ill SOOI\ be able to supply II large quantity 
Pacific are of three different classes. Th ose of the At- nia Farmer takes this reasonable view of the subjcct in of t h is necessary a rticle. In 1 858, the New York salt 
Ian t ic arc of the most ordinary type, cbbing and flowing regard to windmi IlR for scveral sect ions of lh'lt great State ,  spri ngs yielded i, 0;{3, 000 bushels, most of which was 
twice in  24 hours, and having but moderate difierences where fuel is dear and no water-power can be obtai ncd . sent to t he North and \Yest ; no less than I , 6G9,000 
in high t between the two successi l·e high waters or low The i l'  application for pu�ping water from 101Y rivers t o bushels of i t  ha v i ng been c n tered at the single port of 
waters, one occurring before noon a ncl the other after higher elevations and into rescn·oirs is recommended. so C h icago. The disco,·ery of salt springs in Michigan, 
noon. Those of the Paci fic coast also ebb and flow twice that it may be used for irrigation during the period ical thcrefore, is held to bc of vast importance to the north
d uring 24 hours, but the morn i ng and afternoon tides drouths. This application of the wi ndm il l deserves at- wcstern Statcs. 
d iffer con siderab ly i n  hight, so m uch EO that, at certain tention, because i t is founded on a good appreciation of THE -M-O-T-I-O

-
N
--;--; O�7ANNON BALL. periods, a rock that has 3! fect water upon it at low tide its me rits in such cases. The latitude of New York City is  400 42' 40" ; and may be awash on the IIext slIcceeding low watcr. The In reference to the bcnefit  of agricultural mach ines, liS the degrees of longitnde d iminish i n  length from the intermls, too, between successive h igh or success i ,'e low the CaliJornia Farmer says ;- "  In an age of inventions equator to the poles, the length of a degree of longitude waters may be very unequal . The tides of ports i ll the of labor-saving machines, noth ing has tended more to here is abont 52! mile" or more nearlr, say 277, 250 

Gulf of Mexico, west  of Cape St. George,  cbb and fl ow, develop our natio nal wealth than those contril·anccs feet. As the ear t h t u rns on i ts  axis once in 24 hours it 
as a rule, but once in 24 hours, or arc s ingle day t i des . which enable the farmer to i ncrease the amoun t of thc carries e,·ery thing on its su rface, from 'Yest to East, to At particular parts of the m onth, there arc two small product per acre - to raise and convert into marketable the d i s tance of one degree in four minutes ; so that the t ides in  the 24 lwurs. The rise and fall in these ports is condition a greater aIlnual mlue of the means of l ife city of New York, with everything else in this latitude, 
small. East of Cape St. George the rise and fall in- wi thout a proportionate increase of cost or labor. Steam is constantly runliing round towards the East at the rate creases ; there are two tides, as a rule, during the 24 has indeed increased and cheapened the facilities lor the of about 13 m iles a minute, or, more accurately. 1 , 1 ;55 hours, and the daily inequality referred to in the Pacific transport of com modities, and, wh ile it  has opened new feet in  a second. Now. this is just abont the vclocity of tides is large. " fields for labor, has also given us new markets for the an ord inary cannon ball. Hence, if a cannon in this . 1 .' _ 

AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. product of labor. Printing has disseminated knowledge, latitude is  fired when pomting exactly West at a fort, 
[Reported expres,ly for the Scientific American.]  atld the electric telegraph furnished a lightning express the ball is simply stbltped in its eastern motion-the 

THE 8T1�AMER " DANIEL DREW. " for the conveyance of information that cannot wait the cannon runs away from it, and the fort comes up against 
This fine steamer, having a very easy and a very Sll- slow movements of steam or horse-power. But the the ball Ivith a crash ! This I'Cfers merely to the motion 

perior model, has been erected with the. ,iew to attain a earth is the primal source of wealth and power which sets of lhe ball in relation to the diurnal rotation of the carth ; 
.very high speed, and such are the sanguine expectations all this machinery in motion ; and, though it is said if we attempted to ascertain the absolute motion of the 
of those who are her builders, that they have made the ' man cannot l ive by bread alone,' it is certain that he ball, considering the m otion of the earth in its revolution 
assertiol1 that she will beat the majority of the ,·essels cannot live without it. Reaping machines have been of around the sun, and the motion of the sun among the 
of her tunnage in our waters. We deem it advisable, peculiar benefit to California, a country which can pro- stars, we should find the problem not only very compli
therefore, to publish the details of the construction of duce wheat enough to supply the continent, and which cated, but absolutely insoluble in the present state of 
hull and machinery ;  they will be found annexed :- has now the prosp$lct of a crop surpassing the product of astronom ical science ; indeed, it  Is impossible to conceive 

Length on deck from fore-part of stem to after-part of Egypt, or the harvest which is annually shipped from the that we eyer can have such knowledge of the nniverse as 
stern-post, above the spar deck, 252 feet ; length at ports of the Black Sea. 'Ve cannot too earnestly im- to enalM liS to dotermine the ubsolute motion of the >\111 
load l ine, 245 feet i ure"dth of beRm at mhl,hip section Jlrc�s upon Ottr farmers t he policy of being prodded with i ll <pace. 
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·· POLYTECHNIC A SSOCrATION OF THE AMERI · . - ,  , .  . .  

CAN INSTITUTE. 
[ltepo.t.d expre.,I}' tor the Scientific American,]  

On Thursday evening, May ,24th, the usual weekly 
meeting ilf the Polytechuic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city. At this meet

ing . tho appointed subject - " Gas-burning " - was 
bn.ught upon the tapis, and the following is the gist of 
the 

THE SCIENTIFIC · AMERICAN. 
the Erie Railroad Company and learned, from the high
est authority, that no mils had been laid in actual con
tact on that road. 

---·.--0.111 ........ _----
HOW TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS. 

The American Railway Times, in discussing the preju
diccs which sel'm to possess tho minds of those who strive 
to make improvements, 8ays :-" We know of no class 
of men who seem more unwilling to depend on one an-

DISCUSSION. other than the master-mechanics of our railways. 01 

Mr. Seely-Illuminating gas is composed of hydrogen course, independence is a good thing-that is, within 

and carbon, in varying proportions. Hydrogen, of it- bounds. We have seen many a loeomotive superintend

self, in burning, gives little light but great heat; carbon, ent who wanted to adopt the improvement of his neigh

also, in the act of burning, gives little light. but, �eing bor on another road, but who wanted first to invent it 

a solid, it may become red-hot or white-hot by heat. himself; and who would thus copy, as near as he could, 

In the gas flame, the elements are separated; the hydro- the contril'ance so as to not havc it precisely the same

gen, as a gas, enveloping the particles of solid carbon. �o ncar as to gain all that was to be gaincd by it, but not 

The hydrogen burns first, and by the heat of its bul'll- so Ilear as to be calle .] a thief; he wm take the smoke

ing the suspended carbon becomes luminous. Now" it stack of a neighbor, but paint the top of it r�d where his 

d ·  . h nei"hbur's is blue':"'thcIi he is an originator, and not a is found, by experiment, that hy rogen 1 11 burning, wll " 
the heat froOm the carbon burning, gil'es out heat enough copyist. Some men in our neighborhood come to the 

to re�del' luminous all the <larbon it can combine with; desi�nel' of a successful ' coaler, ' and say :-' My friend, 

and it hence appears that the value of gas depends upon tell mc all about your improvement, j ust what it is, just 

the proportion of ca�bon it contains. But gas may be what your experience with it has been; lend us your 

so burned that very little of this ."alue shall appeal'. If forcman, that he may introduce your plan in 1'7'Opria per
a flame be very small, it burns with a blue color ,of little sona upon our road ; and whatever yon say is right, wc 

light ; in this case, the flame has a large contact with will ptI¥ you for. ,its use. ' Now this is doing the thing 

the metal of tho burner, so that its heat is conducted up in the pl'oper �hape ; the man who proceeds thus is a 

away, the 'carbon is not heated hot cnougll�e COlll- man, and is seeking aft6l' the truth wher{lver it is to be 

bustion is not complete. In complcte comb.�e fouud ;  and he is the man who will save thousands of 

products arc water and carbonic acid; all��, dol1&rs. to U!&.eompany for which he works. Bilt there 

carbonic oxyd and compounds of oxygen, hy4�.and is a class · of men who c@ll1e to the inventor or the im

carbon may be prolluced, When a flam� smokes,..gas,is prover, and get all the inforom!ion they can out of him, 

not burned economically, for the smoke is the valuable .-...0 I\way and partially digest and throw up from a 

element of the gas going away without giving out .Its diseased soomach an abortion which comes out as ' 0111' 

light or llCat. Smoking is remedied by securing greater patent locomotive, which we dcsigned in our shop; ' but, 

access of air, by spreadiug the flame , to ,A�cater sur- somehow or other, when thc thing comes up to be tricd, 

face, by .chimneys, or by diminishing the pressure of the it don' t work ; so cut and patch and alter, and try again ; 

issue. If gas issues at too grcat pressure, it burns with but it don' t  work; and so it goes, try and fail, try and 

a roarillg lloise, and gives little light, fOI' the reason that filii, until your employers are disgusted with improved 

the air mingles with .the gas an4. consumes the carbon locomotives, and coaling is a humbug. These men seck 

before it can give out its light. This is the condition in not after the ti'uth, but' after themselves I and generally 

which gas burns in tho " Bunson burner," and in many succeed not only in finding themselves, but in discover

other contrivances adapted for heating by gas. The ing themselves pretty essentially to others, also. Par

color of a flame is a good practical test of economical ticular cases, illnstrative ot both of these modes of pro

burning. A flame just at the point of beginning to ceeding, we can 
.
put our h.and upon with very little 

smoke yields its maximnm light, and at this point it . is trouble ; but we do not intend, just now, to particularize . .  

of a yellowish hue. Upon these principles, it is a simple We should prefer the master-mechanics to correct their 

thing to construct abnrner which shall burn gas econom- own e!'rol'S, and not to require to have it dono for t!iem, 

ically. Ordinary burners consume gas wastefully. for ns forced eorrection from the outside is apt to fail in the 

thi reason that the access of ail' to the flame is too desircd effect, while self-correction from within removes 

great j the · gas issues with too great a pressure for the the cause of error." 

size and form of the flame. And if you turn off the gas • ' •• • 

to dilllinish the pressure, the flame will not be large A NEW STEA,'s: PASSENGER CAR.-A single cnr, 
enough. The simple remedy, then, is to enlarge the called the NoiJelty. and propclled by an engine instead 
orifices and change theh' direction 80 as properly to of horses, has been sllccessfully tried on one of the l'hila
sprendtlre flame with little tcnsion, We then 'have an delphia surburban railroads. The engine has power for 
eco\lomical light, but flickering, unsteady and liable to a speed of 80 miles an hour ; the boiler occupies a \'er
smoke, which objections may be partially remedied by the tical position on the front end ·of the car; the gearing, 
use of a spreader and a chimney. The first burner which in most of its parts is similar to a locomotive, is 
cspecially adapted to check the flow of gas was stuffed under the floor, and the water-tank (an ir�n pipe) is 
with felt ; the felt was replaced with wire gauze, and, within the seats, which extend lengthwise along tije side� 
lately, sawdust is preferred to either. Instead of the of the car. The weight of car and engine, ready for 
stuffing, various contrivances have been introduced sel'\'ice, �y H',{)OO Ibs. · The engine has two hori
in which the gas is checked. by ('ompelling it to go zontal �ylinders, ��och diameter, U-inch stroke; h." 
through tubes, bent or windillg, within tho burner; and, car stan.��· p"of dritors, 3! feet diameter, and a 
last, there is the " Johnson bnrner, " which checks by truck . .Jh"chiJiery ooeupies bllt  2! feet of the body 
breaking the flow against a conical surfa·ce. All of these of the car, �onal to the spacc occupied on the plat
burners have wide orifices, and in these lie their merit ; form of horse-power. �ars by the driver. The car WIIS 
for the stop-cock is the place to check the flow. built by KimblllL& �orton, and the engine by Baldwin 

Mr. Bogart-If the stop-cock will regulate and check & Co. , of  PhilWlpbla. For short lines, such a class of 
the flow, people do not know it, and tl1ey, will not use it railroad carriRIM�a� yet supersede heavy engines 
fOt' that purpose. But it is my uperienee that ;l!e tame drawing large ttIIins. "" Being light, they will not require 
effect cannot be produoed by the stop-cock as we get by such heavy trac� and a great number> of them mar be 
tho'imprcweclnburner. employed &0 as;Jo: .run by steam, singly, at short inter-

Professor Hedriek. Although .yallow light is t.lte.most vala apart, &s city railroad cars are now manaied. 
economical, it is not the Dlost available. Its.lIability to • •• • 
s.moJto and its unsteadinoss will unfit it for many people ' . QIl'ITE a quarrel is going on in the Paris Academy of 

· and places. Yellow light is pleasant enough to see by, Sciences with Leverrier, the discoverer of the planet 
as we found in North Carolina, where pine knots are N cptune. In the official almanac ( ConnaisBance des Temps) 
much Bsed. which has just been pnblished, there is no data concern
>. The subject of " Gas-oorning" will be resumed at the ing Neptune, and so Leverrier has brought up the sub
;ext meeting. ject in the Academy. Some of the· members have in-

4£�e!; the clOie of, the meetitlg, the p�tdentremarked, dull{ed in wh�t we would· �all "' congressi?nal personali
iqo.ftference to the sqbject of. " Expa��iQn" {<iiseu,sed at ties".....:.that is, their opinions of one another have been 
the previous meeting). th"t he had cal1ed af itie'otlicQ'()f 'lXl()re pun�nt than eC>mpliinentary. 
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A COLUMN OF VARIETIES . 

A body falling only one foot strikes with a force eight 
times tbat of i ts wcight. . 

'I'he necropolis of Thebes, in Egypt (according to tho 
calculations of Steycns), still contains millions of mum
mies. 

Iron ships are now painted internally with gray oxyd 
of zinc, which affords bettcr protection from rust than 
red lead. 

A good baking powder is composcd of 9 oz, bioCarbonate 
of soda, 8 oz. of tartaric acid and 10 oz. of rice or fine 
wheat flour. 

There are 7, 700 veins in an inch (Ii mother-of-pearl . 
Thelie decompose the rays of l ight and produce the pris
matic colors. 

Light comes from the sun at the rate of 200, 000 miles 
per sccond ; but sound travels at the rate of only 1 , 1 4 2  

feet pCI' second. 
Fraunhoft'et, the celebrated German optician, made a 

machine wi�h which he could draw 82, 900 lines i� thc 
breadth of one inch ! 

Tbe " pitch " of a screw is the distance between two 
threads. In one rcvolution it will adyance the exact 
distance of the pitch, 

One pair of millstones, 4 fect in diameter arid making 
1 20 revolutions pCI' minute, can grind five bushelti of 
wheat to flour in one hour. 

In the city of l'ittsbnrgh, Pa. , and vicinity, there li re 
�5 rolling mills, which produce 1 00, 000 tuns of bar, 
sheet and nail iron annually. 

The shortest method of calculating the horse-power of 
engines is to use the unit of 5::;0 Ibs. mOl'ed one foot pCI' 
second, instead of 88, 000 Ibs" one foot per minnte. 

Chloric ether h, made by mixing one part of chloroform 
with six parts of rectified alcholic spirits. It is  excellent 
for ontward npplications in neuralgia and toothache. 

A ci rcular saw; 2! fect in diameter and making 270 
revolutions per minute, will saw 40 square feet of oak 
and 70 square feet of sp\'llce pel' hour per horse-power. 

In ·a "acuum water boils at 88°. At the boiling point 
the "apor of water has the same density as the atmo
sphere ; it is the same with all other vapors prpduced by 
boiling liquids. 

' 

Cast iron has bcen sih'cred, occasionally, by employ
ing an excess of the chloride of silver in a cyanide 
solution of the metal, and oiherwise pursuing the usual 
battery process. 

An active man in the prime of life can raise 100 Ibs. 
one foot per second, working 10 hours per day ; a horse 
can raise 550 Ibs. in the same space of time. These are 
units of horse and man-powers. 

One gallon of water converted into steam will raise 51 
gallons of water at 50° up to 2 1 2°, which is  the 
sensible heat of the steam; there are, therefore, 94,4 
degrecs of latent hcat in the steam.  

11\ man the temperature of the blood is  980 , i n  sheep, 
1 02° . in ducks, 107°.  Durin� the chills of ague ,tho 
heat of man'li blood'falls to 96° and 94°, while at tIle 
hight of fever it rises to 102°, and eren to 105°. 

Tho beautiful gloss of marble and alabaster is produced 
by rubbing it with a moist linen cloth and the powder 
of calcined tin. The finishing touch is given by rubbing 
with dry soft leather, or what is better-soft silk. 

Baron Liebig has recently succeeded ill. forming arti
ficial tartaric acid. It is said to be identical with the 
tartaric acid of nature, and that he has prepared the tar
tm tes of soda and potash, and even tartar emetic, with 
it. This is a most important discovery in organic chem
istry. 

In America Ive have springs of salt water ; in Cheshire 
(England) there are beds· of red salt, 80 fe�: thick ; in 
Poland there arc salt mines extending for sef�ral miles 
in caverns, at a depth of 600 feet beneaijl. the snrface ; 
at Cordova, in Spain, there is a mountain of 8alt 800 feet 
high ; and in PC\'ll therc are salt mines 10,000 feet above 
the level of the sea. 

The sh�ts of copper for sheathing ships are 4. feet lotlg 
and 14 inches broad. The lower edges of the upper 
sheets lap over those beneath like clapboards OD bou�es. 
The thicknesses of the several sheets nsed in the BrirlSh 

navy are sucn that a superficial foot weighs 82, 28/1'8 
or 16 ounces. The thickest sheets al:e put on rol%l:i\l,a 
ship �t the 

·
hight . of the load water-line, and ' f?� 6bp1it 

four strakes below ; th<)y are also put on t�e: bil)Vii. down 

to tbe keel: 
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ORTON'S (IMPROVED HORSE-POWER. 

Inventions for the application of animal power prom
ise to rival in  number those for the application of the 
other two great powers m ade subservient to the use of 
man-steam and water, or, to go back to the original 
forces, heat and grav itation. The novelties in the 
horse-power here illlustrated will be readily understood 
by inspecting the cut. 

A gear wheel, Q:, of the usual construction with teeth 
upon the inner edge of its rim,  is properly suspended 
upon al).d between friction rollers i n  the frame, C. To 
this wheel are secured the sweeps, H H, at the ends of 
which, where they meet, the team is attached . Pinions, 
d d, mesh into the gears in the wheel, G, and these 
pinions mesh into the other two, b h, which drive' the 
mill in the centre . When 
other work besides driving 
the mill is to be done, the 
shaft., K, is connected by 
a bevel gear with the shaft 
of the nearest pinion, d, 
and. this is so arranged as 
to be readily thrown out 
of gear IV hen the mill alone 
is to be driven. If, on the 
other hand, it is dcsired to 
run the sha ft, K, alld its 
connections without the 
mill, the bars or supports 
which confine the pinions, 
h b, are loosened, and 
turned back on the hinges 
carrying these pinIOnS, 
over the pinions, d d. The 
advantages claimed for this 
horse-power are i l s  com
pactness, lightness and the 
general convenience of its 
arrangements. 

The patent for this in-
vention was procured (through the Scientific American 
Patent Agcncy), on March 1 3, 1 860 ; and further inform
ation in relation to i t  may be obtai Red by addrcssing the 

inventor, B. E. Orton , at Lyndon,  Ill. 
� .•. -

AN INGENIOUS DENTAL INVENTION - AN 
ARTIFICIAL PALATE. 

Inventions which simplify the operations of machinery 
or add to the increase of manufacture!! are uudoubtedly 
of a very' beneficial character, but they do not afford 
such cause for congratulation as those which alleviate 
sorrow and relieve distress. An invention which pro
vides for a bodily defect in any of our more unfortunate 
fellow-mortals is beyond all price and praise. We have 
lately had the pleasure of cxamining one of this charac
ter, which was constructed by Dr. Norman W. Kings
ley, of No. 28 East Twentieth-street, this city, which 
consisN! of a very original and ingenious artificial palate 
that performs the functions of the natural one in a most 
surprising manner. To usc plain language, let us sup
pose the case of a person having w hat is  called a " hair
lip, " &nd such a congenital defect that the r o o fof the 
mouth i s  open, devoid of a palate . In such a case, in 
at.tem pti ng to speak, the voice will pass through the nose, 
j.u;t  as it would through the broken pipe of an organ, 
and no well-defined sound or word will I,e produced. In 
speaking, we require some of the sounds to pass par
tially through the nasal passages and some through the 
mouth entirely, A natural palate possesses wonderful 
inherent power to slightly rise and fall to close and open 
the passages to the nose ; it has also lateral contracting 
and . expanding movements to direct substances from the 
mouth to the throat. 

The artificial palate to which we have made refer
ence was invented by Dr. Kingsley for a young lady who 
now enjoys the pleasures of uttering cultivated speech ,  
,.hile, prior t o  its application, s h e  was unable to articu
late dis l ir.ctly, and had not the power to swallow w i th
out great effort. Her acqu i rement of speech is eertainlv 
a great triumph of mechanical and artistic skill. Th� 
front part of this artificial palate is composed of hard 
india-rabber, and the six upper teeth are set to i t. This 
portion also forms part of the roof of the mouth, and 
the velum or soft palate is secured to it by a pivot, and 
It extends back like the natural one, which it imitates in all its fanctions. This P!lrt is composed of lIexible vul
canized india-rubber, an<1 it opens. and closes the nasal 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
passages and expands and contracts with perfect freedom, 
to direct the sounds out in speaking and the food back in 
eating. It has a flexible groove and bearings on each 
side, by which it dovetails, as it were, on the gums and 
in recesses above the jawbone, and it is very easily 
sprung into its place, to which it adheres gently but se
curely. 

the jet, but none of these have yet been generally i1mo
dueed. We can see no reason why the regulator which 
we here illustrate will not accom plish the object perfectly. 

M. Delubarre, a French surgeon of distinction, con
structed an artificial velum or soft palate of india-rubber 
about the year 1820, in which th!l use of laminm of a .  
flexible substance was first proposed ; but after records 
speak of it ftS a fail ure. The only other notice of any 
similar attempt was the one made by Dr. C. ·W. Stearns, 
surgeon (now of this city), who went to London about 
1 842 to introduce his invention (vide " Harris' Prin-

The regulator consists of a case, L, inclosing the gas
ometer, A, the chamber, B, the movable valve seat, C, 
held by the set screw, E, the "alve, D, and the mercury 
cup, I. F, is the dish or receptacle for water condensed 
in the pipes, and other impurities. The regulator is 
attached to the pipe leading from the gas meter by the 
coupling, H, and to the pip!l leading to the burners by 
the coupling, I. In the mercury cup floats the gasome
ter, A, from which is suspended the valve, D, working 
upon the lower end of the valve s!lat, C, and set at such 
a point that suffici!lnt gas at a proper pressure may entcr 
to supply the burners. An increased pre!sure of gas 

ORTON'S IMPROVED HORSE-POWER. 

ciple and Practice of Dental Surgery "), IVho seems 
to have adopted DelabalTe's principle, and met with 
better success from having a more perfect material. In 
the last case, the fissure under treatment was one of the 
soft palnte, instead of being complicated with a fissure 
of the bones, the loss of teeth and a double hair-lip, as 
was the case which Dr. Kingsley had under treatment. 

Any person having a congenital defect similar to that 
described, can now be provided with such an artificial 
palate. The invention of Dr. Kingsley has been ex
amined by the most eminent surgeons and dentists of 
this city, and pronounced a complete success. 

------______ '.�' 4  ___ --------
THE " STERLING " GAS REGULATOR. 

Illuminating ga� burns more economically, that is, 
yields more light to the square foot at a certain pressure 
than it does at any greater or less pressure. This is no 
mere supposition but has been positively ascertained, like 
almost everything else connected with the manufacture 
nnd burn ing of gas, by careful and thorough experi ment. 
The proper pressure for the New York gas is that which 

is exerted by about half an inch of water. As the pres
sum 07 ga>s at the burner is subject to constant fluctua
tions, f!"Om the varying pressure in the mains, from the 
constant changes in the quantity drawn through the 
pipes of any d istrict, and from other causes, it  is fonnd 
necessary, in order not to have the gns extinguished 
entirely, to burn it at a pressure m uch aboV'!) that which 
is most economical. In· order to avoid this wasteful con
sumption of the gas, ·  many efforts have been made to 
cause it to flow at a constant and ' proper pressure from 

, . \ , . \ 

j 

elevatcs the gasometer, A, 
by which the valve, D, is 

raised, more nearly closing 
the valve seat, C, thereby 
diminishing the quantity of 
gas that would otherwise 
enter. The pressure being 
diminished, the gasometer 
and the valve seat fall, and 
thc passage opens to admit 
the necessary supply of 
gas. It will be seen that 
the regulator is self-�djust
ing to the varying pressure 
of the gus, and affords a 
uniform supply to the 
burners and maintains a 
steady light.. 

Further information may 
be obtained by addressing 
the Wheeler & Wilson 

Sewing Machine Com
pany, No. 503 Broadway, 
this city. An advertise-
ment in relation to this in

vention may be found on another page of our paper. 
- I.' . 

LIGHT WITHOUT HEAT. 
Great heat without much l ight is produced by the 

combustion of hydrogen gas ; and this fact has been 
Buccessfully applied in the arts to the reduction of metals. 
Still, we think that if the case were reversed, and great 
light produced without much heat, a boundless field 
would be presented for its application to the most useful 
purposes. In deep mines, for example, when the dan
ger arising from explosions by common lamps is most 
imminent, this cold light would at once revolutionize the 
whole art of mining. Such a light could be employed 
in powder magazines, the holds of ships, and also in 

'warehouses and manufactories containing combustible 
materials. Light and heat are different in their nature, 
and science seems to have settled the question that, un
der certain circumstances, they may be separated ; but, 
for practical purposes, artificial light without hea� has 
not yet been applied. The fire_fly emits a soft and 
beautiful light without its being apparently accompanied· 
with equivalent heat. May not some mode be yet dis
covered for manufacturing independent light without 
heat, and rendering it applicable to the purposes we have 
pointed ont ? 

In a lecture delivered before the Royal Society, Lon
don, by Professor J. Tyndall, F.R. S. (in November 

last), some very curious information was imparted on 
the phenomena of light. He stated that if a �peetrum 
from the electric light was thrown upon a screen, it was 
to the cye what an orchestra was to the ear-the differ
ent colors were analagous to notes of different pitch. 
But beyond the visible spectrum in both directions there 
were rays which excited no impression of light. Those 

at the red end excited heat, and the reason why they 
failed to excite light, probably, was that they never 
reached the retina at· alL These obscure rays were dis

covered by Sir Wm. HerscheL 
- ... -

GLOUC ESTER, N. J . ,  has become quite a manufactur
ing village. The W IIshington Millg, located taere, are 

very extensive ; hey prcsent a frontage of 800 feet on 

the Delaware river ; 650 persons are employed in them ; 

they run 38, 000 spindles and make 8,000, 000 yards of 

cotton cloth annually. These mills are the properly of 

Philadelphia merchants, and have been very Buc()Ct;sfut. 

They were erected in 1838. 
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is set down for August 30th ; and it is one of the condi
tions of the award, that the improvements be secured by 
Letters Patent. In this connection we volunteer a single 
word of advicc to those who enter this " ring," to con' 
tend for the " champion's belt" in bloodless strife. Keep 
a careful record of your experiments by sketches and 
descriptions ; and make oatll to the date of your inven
tions ; . so that, in case conflicting questions about the 
right of priority should at:ise, you will be able to

. 
prove 

yOlll" date without the need of an attorney's services to 
worm out thc facts in the case. Inventors are oftentimes 
-indeed they are generally-quite careless in this re
spect, and sometimes lose valuable pat.ents for want of 
evidence to support their claims, which could have read
ily been prepared at the very time when the invention 
was first made. 

_ .•. -
A WORD TO OUR FRIENDS 

columns ; thus enabling DB to spread out before our rea d
ers a complete original summary of the progress of in
vention and discovcry. In direct connection with 

'
the 

paper and the Patent Dcpartment, 25 persons are employ. 
ed in the capacity of editors, specilication.writeis and 
drnughtsmen ; while the priming and clerical force of the 
office numbers 22 persons. With this large and efficKmt 
force we shall enter upon the sixteenth year of our labors 
in conection with this journal ; and·we rely confidently 
upon our friends to sllstain us. We commend to them 
the perusal of our new prospectus, publi�hed in another 
column, and we hope they will all endeavor, as heretofore, 
to enlarge the list of our subscribers. 

---------.- .. � .----------
OBJECTS OF INTEREST IN THE CENTRAL 

PARK. 
One of the best places in the world to study geology 

is among the rocks of the Central Park in this city. One 
lenf in the record of the u nmeasured ages is there laid 

The reader of the daily or weekly newspaper seldom open for the perusal of all who have learnf!d the language 
WE present, herewith, the takes into consideration the vast expenditure of time in which it is written. The rocks which are in process 
design of an antique lamp, money and mental labor required to render it a success- of formation at the present time are of various kinds
which resembles the modem indeed, these things can only be fully known to those lava which is being thrown out from volcanocs, deltas 
gravy dish now so common upon whom falls the re8ponsibility of their management: which are being formed at the mouths of rivers, salts 
on our tables. We have no The sheet of paper which you now 1I01d in your hand, which are being thrown-up by boiling springs, and sedi
account of any mechanical before receiving the printed impression,costs only a trifle ; ment which is being deposited at the bottoms of lakes 

LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED FOR LAMP 
IMPROVEMENTS. 

contrivance of more ancient date than this for burning but the · aggregate cost of the paper for · tine edition of and seas. The last is in progress on by far the most 
oil ; and even as concerns this, the facts as to who was this· journal, issued weekly, during one year, is

· 
nearly extensive scale, and it constitutes the principal portion 

its original inventor, and what country had the honor of $30,000. The reader may infer from this that, when of all modern rocks, and indeed of all rocks, old and 
his birth, are mysteries which probably no Lliyard or we undertook the enlargement of the SCIENTIFIC AUER- new. The modern formations occur in beds of very 
Rawlinson will ever bring to light. That it did good lOAN, one year ago, we did not enter upon it without ,'arious extent, from the sedimcnt which lines the bottom 
service in its day and generatio�, no one can doubt ; IlIld considerable hesitation and anxiety for the future. The of a duck pond to the telegraphic plateau which stretches 

· its inventor-could his nam e be kuown-would be en- enlargement once made, there was no retreat ; all we from the coast of Newfoundland to that of Ireland, and 
titled to an honorable association with those who have had to do t,Jlen, as the soldier would say, was to " face this is the case with the formations of all ages. 
won distinction in the fields of invention. The anCients the music." At that time we saw the certainty of a In all cases the rocks upon which the modem fQrma
were accustomed to ornament this species of lamp with large increase in our expenditure, with no positive know- tions rest{nnd which of course must have bt>.en formed 
a great variety of artistic designs ; apart from this, it ledge that our subscription list would increase in a ratio previously) . are of somewhat different character from 
possesses no merit (except that; of age) above the lamp corresponding to the outlay. those which arc now being deposited. In some of lhese 
now used by the Esquimaux to light his snow hut. The We have now had a fair trial of our project through- the strata are horizontal, and in others they are bent and 
old Euglish kitchen-lamp was the next improvement out one year ; our rcaders also, have had a chance to inclined at all angles by the tremendous power of the 
upon the antique. The bcak was removed from the judge of the value of our exertions in their behalf ; and internal fires of the earth which heaved up the ,moun
body of the lamp, and a tube was attached, extending hence, it is to them that we now address a few words. tains from the bottom of the sea. In some c�es the 
some distance from it, in order to prevent the shadow We are glad to say that, although our. expenses during modem fo�ation8 lie flat upon the sides or the earlier 
cast by the flame from interfering witli its iIluminatin� the past year ha\"e exceeded (by sevcral thousands of rocks, and in others they rest upon their upturned edgel; 
power. dollars) the amount that we had anticlpatcd, yet we con- and of course it is easy. by observing their positions in 

No great advance was made towards improving the oil sider ourselves well paid for this vastly increased outlay. relation to each other, to determine the relative periods 
lamp tiJI 1789, when a Frenchman-Aime Argand-to�k We never worked harder in our lives to please our of their dt'posit, 
a step in the right direction and made an improvement readers, and have never before cxpended so much time The modern alluvial rocks are full of organic remains ; 
which bears his name. He employed two metallic cylin- and money upon the paper as during the year past. .lnd as we go down in the series we find the species, both 
ders, one within the �ther ; the space between them con- These facts are fully e\"idenced by the greatly increased of plants and animals, becoming less and less numerous, 
taining a cylindrical wick and a quantity of oil. The amount of original matter which we have published ,md less like the plants and animals now living upon the 
011 vessels surrounds the burner at some distance, and since the enlarged series commenced. The Editor-in, earth. The lowest rocks of all-such as granite-co�
supplies this annular space by a tube. He also employed chief has had the constant aid of able assistants ; and tain no organic remains, nor are they stratified, but they 
1\ chimney for exciting an artificial draft. This lamp is since the 1st of January, Judge Mason has frequently have a homogeneous crystalline structure. First above 
now so well known that a more minute description is;not contributed .able and valuable articles upon patents and these primary rocks is a class of rocks th,e structure of 
necessary. There is an immense. variety of lamps now ·patent law questions, in which our readers are more or which is both stratified and crystalline ; and it is the 
in use, and great ingenuity has been displayed in the less interested. Not only this, but we have had special general opinion of geologists that they were first ' lep08i
applicaW9n to them of physical and chemical laws. Since reports of such transactions of scientific and mechanical ted beneath the water, and then crystallized by the action 
the improvement of Argand a great llIany inventious societies as have transpired during the year, and which of the heat. This change in their form has given them 
have been made for burning fish and lard oils ; but of we believed would interest our readers. the name of metamorphic rocks. It is to this class of 
late years, or since the introduction of camphene and On the first of July next we sha1l begin a new vol· rocks that the very coarse gneiss (or stratified granite) of 
other bUl'Ding fluids, and especia1ly coal and cotton seed ume (the third of the " New Series " )  with unabated zeal. the Cent.ral Park belongs ; therefore it is one of the 
oils, inventive genius has been turned to the best contri- We fcel our personal responsibility to our readers , and earliest pages in the geological record, and it would 
vances for burning the latter class of oils, and the number although a little relllxation from our heaTY cares is "ery wcary the imagination to attempt to conceive of the 
of patents is legion. Several of these patents have been a grateful, yet the " chair editorial " is seldom vacant. immense period which has passed away since this form: 
source of great profit to their projectors. It seems, how- 'Ve cannot without doing injustice to our readers, ation was slowly deposited in successive layers on the 
ever, that the current of invention is about to be turned transfer the responsibility of this position to other hands. bottom of the sea. 
once more to whale oil, as will be seen by reference to Whether upon the rail-car or the steamboat, or at out The mineralogist, too, will find t)Je Central Park a 
an advertisement published in another column. A com. / post of duty, the interests of the SCIF.NTIFIC AlIlERICAN fine field for exploration. . The crystals of the gIIeiss are 
mittee headed" by Hon. Joseph Grinnell, and composed I are never far from us. We have committed ourselves to so large that fine specimens of mica, quartz and fcfdspar 
of the most respectable merchants of Ne,v Bedford I the work of de\"eloping and pushing fonvard the prosper- may be obtained, and same portions of t,he rock are 
(Mass.)-a place famous for the extent of its whale fish- ! ity of our common country-north, south, east, and almost fi1led with garnets. 
eries-are resolved not to yield to the rapid encroach- "'est ; and we intend to " keep on the harness," believ- We lean that the old arsenal in the park is to be ap
ments made upon their cherished interests by the intro- ing in the sonnd maxim that " it is better to wear ( ut nriated to the use of the Lyceum of Natural, History ; 
duction of nQw illuminating , agents. There are whales than to rust out." Our labors are not una.ppreciatcd ; and when these naturalists get their cabinet opened, the 
enough in t!UI sea, an!l.there are ships and men enough and we are grateful to our readers for it. We also owe student will find it easy to turn from his shelves and 
. to go eut a.nd capture them ; but something more is many thanks to our courteons cotemporaries, a1l over the books, and apply his leSSORS directly to the interpreta. 
wanted to ·give importance to the business, viz. , the in- Union, for many friendly notices which ha,'e helped our tion of nature. In this connection we have much pleas • . ventor ; for with all our boasted natural advantages, no cireulation very materially, we doubt not. nrc in stating that a zoological society, composed of 
one is more necessary to their proper devclopment ; and The SCIENTIFIC AUll:RICAN has now a solid, inflnen- the most active men of our city, has been formed for the 
the pecuniary inducement held forth in the advertisement tial circubtion of about thirty thOUlland copies per week ;  purpose of gathering at the great Central Park a superb 
aliuded-to is one step taken on the right road to success. besides a very large exchange li�t. In'addition to this, collection of lil'ing animal!j and birds. This project 
It will be seen tbat the offered prizes amount to $4., 500, the proprietors of this journal have under their charge ought not to fail, as its success wiII insure the existence 
and should (as we doubt not they will) attract the at- the most exten.';ve Patent Agency in the world. The ad· of one of the most attractive features appertainil!g to 
tention and stimulate the inventive genius of many vantages of this department to the journal are apparent this gi/iantic enterprise; . '  . . . • 
of oar readers. The time for receiving the �prove- -it draWl from all sources the fruits of American and · A fdw months aga tha municipal 'authori� or Baim. 
menta which will b e  offered in competition for tbe prizts European · Genius, which aroj ... �klY illultratea in ' its burg, in Germany, otrerta to'forWard' • •  " or  6!L'/lnl 
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, to our civic corporaLion, as a gift designed to add anot.her 

feature of beauty to the many already exhibited in the Cen
tral Park. The offer was accepted ; the swans recently 
completed their Atlantic voyage ; and on the morning 
of the 28th ult. ,  the cages containing the birds were con

veyed to the edge of the skating pond and opened. On 
catching a glimpse 'of theelement in which they naturally 
love to sport, and of which they had been deprived since 
their departure from Germany, the swans eagerly rushed 

fmm their cages, and, entoring the water, were soon float
i ng majestically on its surface. At prosent their IJlumage 
is quite soiled-a result due, probably, to " a  lifc on the 
ocean wave ; "  doubtless, it will soon regain its pris
tine purity, nolV that the birds have the free use of 
their favorite clement. The swans are ten in nllm
ber-five male and five female ; they occupy the lower 
portion of the pond,  while a number of beautiful white 
ducks occupy the upper portion . 

----------.� .. � . .  ----------
AXES WITHOUT EYES. 

The reading public of the United States hns been 
entertained, at John Bull',; expense, with a story abou� 
an English ('ngincer who was so " stuffy " about his 
prejudices against Americ:m axes, that he sent to Eng
land a model of an ax of his own, w ith orders for some 
thousand� " of that exact pattern." He did not think it 
necessary to cut an eye in the model, presuming that 
would be t.aken for granted as left to the maker to form 
in the usual way. The arrival of tha large invoice of 
axes without eyes, and consequently useless, wns duly 
chronicled and laughed at by a Montrenl paper, from 

which we copied it ; nnd from us most of the papers in 

the Union passed the tnla around. The story has afforded 
so much fun to millions of our people, thnt it IS not 
without some misgi\'ings of the souudness of that phi
losophy which makes the exposure of untruth the Il ighest 
virtue, that we prick the bubble and let out the gas. 

'Ve are advised by the officers of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, for whose use the tools were said to be ordered, 
that the whole story is a fabrication ; and its object, 
probably, was to sec' if Yankee ingenuity would not con
trive some use for axes without eyes, nnd bring " bids " 

accordingly. The fabricator of the canard was not dis

appointed in his expectation. Our Philadelphia friends 
are now manufacturing improved axes and other handled 
tools without eyes, under a patent obtained through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, nnd which was de

scribed on page 268 of the present yolume of the SCIIlN

TIFIC AMERICAN ; and their applicatiou to Montreal for 

the eyeless axes has revealed the hoax. Moreover, the 
�ankees will probably yet show " our Canadian cousins" 
that the truly scientific way to make picks and axes is 
without eyes. 

------�,4.�·� ___ --------
� THE NEW PATENT BILL PASSED TilE SENATE. --On 

the 26th nit. ,  on motion of Senator Bigler. [the new 
Patent Bill (a fuJI copy of which we published, with 
editorial comments, on page 146 of the present volume of 

the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN) was taken up and passed. 
That clause of the bill against wl�ich we contended-the 
abridgement of the right of appeal from the decision of 

the Commissioner-was (on motion of Senator Hale) 
stricken out. On motion also of the same senator, the 
power to appoint the Examiners-in-chi�f was taken from 
the Commissioner and lodged with the President, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate. Before 
this bill can become a law, it Inust pass the Honse, and 

receive the signature of the President. We may have 
occasion to refer to the bill again in our next issue. 

. ' . . . 
ANOTHER CEIAL MINE EXPLOSION-VENTILATION.

An explosion of fire-damp took place at Stanton's 
mines, ncar Wilkesbarre, Pa. , on the afternoon of the 

31st nIt. Three persons were killed, and one severely 
injured. Had this mine been properly ventilated, no 

such accitient would have occurred. We take this op
portunity of directing attention to an important article 
on this subject on anothar page, in which a description 
is given of the method of mine-ventilation by tha steam 
jet. 

- .. - .  
The present volume of the SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN 

will close in two weeks from this date, and we hope 
those of our subscribers whose terms expire with this 
volume will be prompt in remitting their subsrriptions 
for the next one j not only this, but that . they will 
e�ert themselves to form a club, and thus · avail . them
eel"61 of our liberal clubbing rates. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIO�IS 

The following , inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is i·gferred to the official list 
on another page :-

WOOL-DURRING PROC E S S .  

S K A T E  ATTACIl M LNT. 

This invention consists in all improved met.hod of 
operating the sole and heel clamps so as to forcibly con
tract or expand them, either simultaneously or alter
nately, at one operation, and by a screw rod which 
pusses through two straps or slotted plates, to which plates 
the clamping bars or plates are attached so that as the 
rod is turned the clamps on the sole platJl will be made 
to approach or recede from each other by the slotted 
plate, and the action of the oblique or V -shaped slots on 
pins projecting from the clamps, and so also with the 
beel clamps after the forward clamps are tightened up' 
The patentee of "this invention is John Lovatt, of New
ark, N. J. 

In the wool obtained from South America, variously 
kno)vn as " Buenos Ayres, " and " South American, "  
there i s  almost invariably a burr of  a peculiar character, 
all attempts at whose entire removal by machinery have 
hitherto resulted. unsuccessfully, and the consequence 
has been that this wool, though otherwise of excellent 
quality, hns only been used in  the textile manufactures 
for goods grently infcrior to what would be made from 
wool of similar quality grown in the United Stutes. The BARK MILL. 

difficulty of remoying the burr has m'isen from its being The object of this i nvention is to obtain a grinding 

composcd of a ruther brittle spirally-arranged bearded mill by which damp or wet bark may be grouud with 
fiLer, and when the wool has been subjected to the action facility, and in a perfect manner. There arc many forms 
of ord inary burring, picking, carding, or combing ma- . of bark mills which will grini!. expeditiously. and well, 
chincry, without previous preparation, this fiber has been dry bark, but which will, when fed with wet or damp 
liable to be uuwound, and hroken and distributed among bark, become choked and clogged causing much trouble 

the wool, to ", - ich its beard then clings with such te- and delay, besides working very inefficiently, this diffi

Il!lcity that no picking or carding operation will  removc culty is obviated by employing rotar�burrs and stationary 
it. 'fh;.  im'ention is  more especially directed to the grates arranged in  a novel way, a!d also in usi ng in 

removal of the peculinr kind of burr above-mentioned ; connection therewith breakers arranged to operate con
and to this end the nature thereof (!onsists in subjecting jointly with the burrs and graters to effect the desired 
the wool to a sufficient pressure, by passing it between eud. William Tansley, of Salisbury, N. Y. , is the in
loaded rollers or by nny other suitable means, to so com- ventor. 
press the burrs as to destroy their fibrous structure. This DBMB-BELLS. 

being done, the ordinary processes of picking, combing, 
01' carding, or either of them, subsequently performed 
on the wool will either throw the burrs.out entire, or 
cause them to crumble and fal! out in d ust 01' smnll pieces. 
The im'entol' of this i m provement is Chnrles L. Hnrding, 
of Winooski Falls, Vt. 

G O V ERNOR. 

This invention consists in constructing the balla of any 
suitable nu mber of scctions, each of which may be 
secured together by a rod passing through the axis of the 
same, and connecting the two balls or nests of scctions 
forming the balls together ; and it consists in connect
ing the hem i-spherical or semi-spherois1al shells together 
in such a manner that 'each pail' of shells may be bronght 
together and made to form a perfect dumb-bell, or so The object of this invention is so to apply the gover-
that the outer shell may be filled np with one, two, or not in connection with the throttle or regulati ng vah-c . more smaller oncs, and the whole confined in plnce ; the that the nccessary movement of the said valve may 
balls being thus made up of lnrge and small shells the lightLe imparted to it by the rotary motion of the gO\'ernor, est weight is obtained by using only the empty shells, and not directly by the  act of the chnuge of the planes 

f I t· th £ tl t h t b while the weight may be gradually increased by filling-o revo u lon ereo" la suc a movemen may e ' "  . 
ff t d 

. kl d th t . t h b 
up the shdls, one by one, wlt.h the sections. ThiS Improvc-e cc e very qlllC - y, an a as

. 
soon as 1 as een ment was desi cd b D. F. Sav e of B t M effected the governor shnll detach itself trom the yalve • gn Jt ag , os on, ass. 

and remain detached therefrom till further action be- FIRE-ESCAPE. 

comes necessary to regulate the ellgine or motor. The Among the large number of fire-escapes which have 
credit of this contrivance is due to George W. Rains, of recently been patented, the subject of this invention is 
Newburgh, N. Y. one of the most effective, simplest and readiest means to 

SECURING TUBES IN TUBE SHEETS. save persons or articles from a burning building. It ron-

The object of this invention is so to apply copper or sists simply of a rope drawn through an S-shaped tube 

other soft metal in making the joints between iron tubes or wound around a pivot, or otherwise so arranged that ' 
and the tube slHiets in locomotive nnd other boilers, as the portion of the l'Ope on the interior of said tube, or 
to obtain cheaply all the ad,"antages to be derived from on the outside of said pivot, causes a retardation of the 

its use, that is to say, the making ·of the joint perfectly downward motion of the latter, which retardation is ad

tight, without exposing it to the action of the cinders justed by the strain exerted on the rope, so that persons 
passing through the tubes and thereby rendering it liable or articles at�ached to said tube or to said pivot can 
to be cut or worn out ; and to this end the invention be lowered either by the agency of the descending per
consists in fitting the exteriors of the terminal portions sons themselves or by the agency of persons on the 
of the iron tubes with ferules of copper or other soft me- ground, with any desired velocity. This escape is of 
tal, so applied as to be interposed between the iron peculiar value for hotels or other buildings in which a 

tubes and the sheets, and thereby to ennble the joints large number of people dwell together, and it has been 

to be made tight by cnulking, but to be protected by successfully tried in several hotels in this city. The 
the tubes. This. improvement was designed by S. I. 

credit of this invention is due to Albin Warth, of No. 

Hayes, of Chicago, Ill. 19 Duane-street, this city, who obtained a patent for the 

HEATERS. 

The object of this invention is to employ stenm for 
warming buildings at a pressure as much below that of 
the atmosphere, or as little above it ns may be desirable, 
and at the same time to obtain an equal d istribution of 
the steam to all parts of a heater 01' radintor ; thereby 
obtaining a very considerable range of temperature in 
the use of water as a warming medium, nnd a uniform
ity of temperature of all parts of the warming surface ; 
aDd to this end this invention consists in the admission 
of the steam , to the heater or radiator by means of 
numerous perforations, '¥ery fine slits or other narrolV 
openings so arranged as to deliver it into the heater or 

radiator at or .very near the bottom thereof, and at all 
parts of its horizontnl area, in very thin jets or streams , 

or, in other words, in n minutely divided st,ate, by whieh 
its uniform diffusion throughout all parts of the int�rior 
a,nd over all parts of the warming surfaces is obtnined. 
This device has been patented . to, Lewis W. IJccds and 
Calvert Vaux, of this city. 

same through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 

ATTACHING BOWS TO KEYS. 

hi the construction of iron keys for locks, ornamental 
bows are frequently attached ; the same being cast of 
brass or other metal that may be readily electro-plated, 
nnd forming an economical ornament. These bows have 
hitherto been most generally attached to keys by casting 
them on the ends of the arbon ; hut the contact of the 
melted metal with the iron c!kuses the castings to be 
" blown" in many eases, thereby greatly deteriorating the 
work, and commercially reducing them in value. The 
brazing of the bows to the arbor, which might be done, 
would be attended with too much cost, as considerable 
manipulation would be required to perform the work. 
E. L. Gaylord , of Terrysville, Conn., has patented a 
mode of attaching key bows, which consists in " upset
ting" the metal of the bows around a. head or knob on 
the end of the arbor, whereby not only a firm and secure 
conne.ction. is obtained, . but one that mal be more ,c,xpe
ditiously made than hitherto. 
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2 8 446. -H. W. Adams, of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for an , 
Improvement in Apparatuses for Distilling Coal 
Oils : 

I claim, first, The UFe, in the distillation of cool, shale and other 
analogous 8ub!tances, to obtain the oil nnd other liquid products 
therefrom, of a retort consisting of a pit dug or otherwise made in 
til. earth, oubstantiull)' as described. . . . Second, The cnnf!truction of n. retort for dlstIlhug oil and o�h(>r 
liquid products from cllal , Hhale, or other analogons 6ubstanCeE', 1O .ll 
hoiizontRl or el ightlr-incllncd form, with n draft through it in a horl
zontal direction or parallel with the floor, and without R separate fnr
DfLce, -80 that the charge may burn away graduall,r toward the outlet, 
8ubstantially as described. 

Third, The steam"pipe, j, in eombinntion with the eduction pipe, b, 
!ub�tantia}.lr as and fOl' the purpose �pecified . 

• �ol\l'th, (Jonnectillg the eduction pipe by which the conflell"'-cd 
liquid products lea.ve t.he retort with the main di�charg'e pillC hr 
which tho taIlOrs leave th� retOlt, snbst. .. nUnlly nl'ol described. 

[Thie invcntion c011:1i8t8 in n certain constnlction of a retort Rnd in 
certain improvements in the llpparatus for ('.oUecting and conden81ng 
the products of di.tlllation, whereby the distillation of oil or other 
ttquid products from coal, shale or othpr am,logous l:Iubst.ancce m�\y 
be performed on a very brge seftle, in a more convenient and econ
omicul lll'lllUel' than has hitherto been pract,iced.] 
28,447.-Wm. AJ'l Il1S0n,  of l'hi lndelphia, Po. ,  for an 

Improvement in Mach i nes for Pickin� C lIded Hai r :  
I claim the emplo,rrueot o f  a br1ti'lh feed roller made fir' r!hOWD :md 
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pnrpoae eet forth. 
[The object of this Invention I. to obtain a machine that will not 

break nOI injure the hair or other substance to be operated npon, 
while picking 01' loosening tho fiber of the same, in the prOCel:l3 of 
manufa.cture for upholstery purposes-a. result which occurs in a 
greater or le58 degree in tho ordinary machines used for this pur. 
voee.] 
28, 448.�Lu'ther Atwood, of New York C i ty, for an 1m

provemeut in the Manufacture of Oils obtained from 
Coal : 

I rhLIm the production of thin oils sultahle to Ile manufactured into 
illuminating oil!!, from the heavier parts of the crude nod fixed OilB 
and other substances lvithin mentioned, by treating them in tile mao
ner 8ub.st.antially 8.8 described, during one or seyeral continuous dis
tillati'.)l13. 
28,449.-G. W. Brown, of New York City , for an 'Im

pro\'ement in Ice-cream J!'reczers : 
I claim a conical can In combination with a tapering dasher ma.de 

to correspond witll the can, substantially as descr:bed for the pur. 
pOses set forth. 
28, 450. -J. D. Brown, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im

provement ill Lauterns : 
I cLllim tbe recessed floor, B C .. formed with minute perrorations 

over the entire surface of its upper portion. B, aud the ve11icd sides, 
t" .. of the recess:, in the desr.ribed combination with the imperforate 
floor, A, npe:i.ures, E, and tamf), lJ�the whole being constructed and 
an'8nged 10 the manner and fOl" the purposes sct forth. 
28, 4 5 1 .-C. L. Cartel' and Eleazer Joues, of New York 

City, for an Im pl'ovem�nt in Coffi n s :  
'Ve claim, as a new article of lDanufacture, the coffin above de

Icribed, the slabs being connected and secured together by grooves, 
in.('ombination with unconnected nugle iron::! and with the second or 
under lid formed of R gIll:!:! plate, in the manner set forth. • 
28, 452 . -J. N. Chambel'lin, of Troy, N. Y.,  for an 1m-r.rovement in Sewing Machines : 
!' I c aim the construction" arrangement and combination of the 
catcll or latch wltll the neeule,bar, j, and the step bar, d, as herein 
set forth. 

I aho claim the needle-bar, j, conatructcd with two channels or 
�;:Ol:�t, 8a�:�' f�����i81�U�!�e ofah�fJi
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of. the materials to be ,vorked, B8 de8cribed and set forth. 
28, 453.-J. H. Clifton, of New Castle, Pa. , for ·an Im-

provement in Loom s :  
I claim, fit'llt, The combination orthe jack-hook IIftel' with an ad· 

justable mechanism for imparting to it a reciprocating motion, ar
ranged I!llbstantilllly as desclibed, 80 that the range of motion of the 
heddle may be changed as required, to vary the opening of the 
'hed. 

Second, The combinution of n rockf:'lmft und ca.m plnte with adjust ... 
able cams, 80 arrtLnged that by .... a.rying their distance from the center 
of the rock,haft, the l'Ilnge of motion of the l'ock.lmft II cllanged 
an

l��� 8�����!:t��t�:��a:�� r!;e;itg
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iti�:carrier 

arranged substantially &8 de!cribed, 80 that the distance bet,ween the 
arms of the carrier may be varied to correspond with the distRnce 
the ohuttle is thrown in passing tlll'OUgh webs of different widths, 
sub.tantiallv In the manner described. 

Fourth\ The combination 01 the l"y with adjustable guide rod. for the .huttle, so arransed that tlleir distance apart may Ile varied. as teqnired, In weavlnr (abrlcs of different widtb. at the •• me time, ana also tbat their hlgllt. above the l"�ce board mal' Ile cbanged for (abrlC! varJ1in�n thickness, substantially ... d""crIbed. Fifth, Arran nil It cord or otller material which ia to Ile covered with a woven abrl� _between the ,,,arp!� and connecting it to an indllJI!lIdent heddle whlcil is 10 arrangeil and operated .. to raise tile 
c6rd 1ti�the npper leaf of &be .hed, while the woof t\u'i!ad Is [>IIq
In, Iletlveen tile warp ecwerlng tbe nnder .Ide, and de"",s. It with the lower leal of the .hed while the woof I. pas.lnr between the W&rpo covering the upper .Ide of tile cord, .nbstantlally ... deocrlbed 
28,454.-H. A. Cillm , of Aubul'D, N. Y., {or an 1m: 

provement in Barometers : 
I claim, first, The movablc slldea, D and F� with meteorological 

reading only, separate and detaclled fl'Om any graduations for vernier 
��:n:��{�lUmmer and wInter pUrpoaCl, substantially as shown 

pr=�,\,!:�t,
a
r��:Jr:a�� �����ef1'rof:C���e.'bi.\�fl�tt'l������ umna 1 and 2 on tlie bed.pieces, A and B. 

Third, The clotern, lUI .hoWD in Fi�. 6, con.btlng of two or more :=ben CIODnected by ltop __ kI at points aboTe tbe "ll'ell'elld· ohhe 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMEHICAN. 
Fonrlh, The entire tilltem adjll8Unem, ... ohown at II, Fig. 1, and 

N M R R S, }'ig. 2, consleUng of the connection of the vernier, I, 
to the ci.tem, which all.ws lt to move with the cietem and tube, and 
also the movable tistern •• fully repreoented In the drawing. 

Fif\;b, The combination of two meteorological slides, D lind E, for 
winter BDd summer purposes, to the ordinary parlor barometer, thc 
cii;tern adjustment 8S dcsclibed, with the r.istern and further bottom 
adjustment, os .Ilown on face, 11, Fig. I.; all ... fully and substan
tially set forth. 
28, 455.-L. O. Colvin, of Cincinmltus, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Cow-mIlkers : 
I claim, first, The extension leg. formed of tile tuhcs or hollow 

lege, � containing the f!:lides, b, in connection with the pine, c, at
tached to the springs, d, which are Etccllred to the tubes, I'-t when the 
above part. thus armnged are applied to a Ilench, A, of tbe milking 
device descnbed for the purposes set forth. 

Second, 'rhe teat tUbe£l, G, when made of conical form or taper 
form longitudinally, and of nn elhl'tical form in theil' tmnsveroe 
se

¥���,
to
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fi
�?ibe teat tubes, G, leveN, F, nnd the 

pump, the latter being coostruct.ed of the conical chambers, D, pro
vided with valves, h, and the l!Iemi-c,}·lind�r, C, fitted on the socket, 
B ;  all being arranged aa and for the purpose sllllcified. 

[This invention rclatcs to ccrtain improvements in that clar.::s of 
cow-milking devices in which PUffiilS firc employed for ('xtracting 
the milk. The object of the invention is tu ol>tain 8. device wldeh 
will ha\'e nil ita parts very accel:8iblc for the PU1l'OBO of cleaning, the 
implement pcrmitted to be readily adjusted to cowa of varying higl,ts, 
and the device, ns a whole, rendered extremely simple in cou�tl"ue
tion find efficient in Its olllllation'j 
28, 4.jG.-H .  II. nay, of Ncw York City, for all Im

provement in the Mllnufactllre of Elastic Cloth : 
I claim the nCll' clnstic cloth dl'Scribl'd, cOll:-:iating of the iitockinet 

goods and ('Ia�tic ,:nm FO combined that t,,"o sheets of �tockinct 
goods arc connected b.'· l·t:lStiC I!Utll. awl the outer fnee of the fubrlc 
pres('nt� n gum surface-the "!aid elasti<' cluth l>cing n nel\" article of 
manufacture. 
28, 457.-James Deally, of Louisville, Ky. ,  for an Im

provement in ICe)'o ; 
I claIm the combination of the slide, D, nnd spring, F, with the 

stem, D, in the manner �ho\Vn and dNJCl'ibed, 80 tl1at the key may be 
elongated when wnnted for UBC, Bud eloiled UI, or shortened when not 
ill u�e-ull as bet furth. 
28, 458--T. W. Detray, of Montpelier, Vt. , for an 1m

proyemen t in J!'crulcs : 
I claim the fe-rule des('ribed, when closed at one end, nnd having 
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forth. 
28, 45!).-A. K. Eaton , of Brooklyn , N. Y.,  for an Im

provelnent in Ucndering Safes Fi re-proof : 
I claim the use of pure alumina, or the Imbatances from which it. 

run,}· be PI' od need, u:! hel'einbe fore mentioned lmt\ described, in the 
manner mentioned. 
28, 460.-W. H. Elliott, of Plattoburgh,  N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Repenting Fire-arms : 
[ claim, fit'llt, The em"lo)'ment of a Ilammer arranged a8 specified 

in relation to tha frame, in combination with chambers bored entirely 
througll and loft open at their rear .md, and with a hreecb plate, as 
an:"���Vh':,"��I':�:�t�f a a momble exploding pOint for dis. 
tributing the fomeof the hamme\" amODt( t.he ch�rge(l, 10 a8 to fire 
them In & certain order, when aald point is eml,loycd with, but de
tached from· a hammer, arranged 88 8peeified in relation to tile 
frame. 
ce�:��fii;��' :�:��

e
tr;::�,;>:, �e80J\�� �f g\��I�I1::�\V pA�tn�'t�: f��� of the hammer upan tile Ilead oBhe firing pin shall have not.mdency 

to revolve the disk, as specified. 
• "oul"th The employment.. betwp.eo the chamber1 j, nnd the hnm

mer, c. of a firiogj>ln or its equivalent, when said pm is 60 nrrauged 
and employed with the hammer tllat, while It receives a gliding blow 
{rom the face of the hammer, it penetrates the cartridge io a direc
tion perpendicular or nearly to tile Burface of the sllejl, as and (or 
th

;iKl�'" 
s
=��ent of a stop seat, h' In comhlnation with:maln 

.... t, b, when the.e devices n re employed ,.ith an exploding point 
which penetrates the surface of the cartridge, as specified. 

Sixth. The employment of diilk, p, firing pill, r, in eombinaLioD 
with a renes of stationary ba.n·cIs arranged around " common center, 
when these device! are 80 arranged tha.t the loogit,udinal motion of 
the firing pin within the disk shall be p:tl'UlIcl with the axis 01 the 
disk and with the bores of tile barrcls, ()r u<.:arly so, as set forth. 
28, 461 .-W. II. Elliot, of Plllttsburgh, N. Y . ,  for an 

Improvement in Repeating Fire-arms : 
I claim. first, The employment of a hnmmer arranged as ttpecified 

in relation to the baITels, when used independent of a breech pin or 
nipple, and in oombination with chambers bored through at thcir renr 
end, and w!tll a breecll plate, as specified. 

Second, The arrangement of support, D, in rear of all the bn.rrels, 
:�r�e:�¥�r;OI��'n�
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tllelr rear end for the purpose of being cbarged nt tile breech, aa oet 
fortll. 

Third, TIle employment of a hammer arranged and operating a. 
set forth, in combmation with a breech plate for resitcting the recoil 
of tile cartridge so as to relieve tile breech plate from the pre •• ure of 
the cartridge shell, as and for tlte purposes specllied. 

Fourth, The combination of wedge or cam, j, with 6)., f, fur raieil'g 
the hammer t\8 specified. Fifth, The emplo}'ment of lever, k, in combination with fiy, f, as 
and for the pnrpose spccified. 
28, 462 .-J. W. Evans, of Forsy th, Ga. ,  for an Improved Chum : 

I claim the' combination of the above mechanical nrnmgemrnt 
with· the grated dasher, !!lash, f, nnd set Pocrew, i ; the whole of the 
devices arranged as described lor the purposes set forth. 
28, 463.-C. W. Felt, of Slllem , MalIS.,  for an Improved 

Mltchine for Settin� Type :  
I eilum, fir8t, TIle genernl arrangement and organization o f  the 

apparatuB de8crilled, and for the purposes • .,.clfied. 
Second, Imparting the aatomatlc motions dcacribed to the T's 01' 

their mechani_cal e
d
uivalentl1l, .by meane of keys or indicatora so nr-
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t;o�:edtiwtr�f�v:i�� 

ulents, .. let forth. • 
Third, The com blnation of the sliding pieces, L L.. keys, H H, and 

vibrating bar, F, so opemtlrig to�ether that tile depre •• ion of the 
kerou��, 

a
n:l'd�n�\"n�'�,:"o�

e
�{��\necllanical equtvalents ill. the 

yme poaltlon in wlUcll they were sent by the'loctlop oqhe QYI, 00 
lUI t . their motlo anll . y ",e�e . ""11 Ile op!!ra several

. 
thDe.· ,Ii ' ·1!2iil bJr the . . deVices d . or ri'f.!1 en of de. cee.sfull Ish· � t. . Fifth, TIle an-angemeat 0 th rle. 160ks,gg.800pt'r. 
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88 to e� with or be - . t e n, &lid' actuated 
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�l,J� ��:, ".1',1; ·'�t of a g "registrY �r recol'd of tho 
�:it�lY:, 

t
g; :h�

r
�r��l o(::e; ��.:
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indentations in a strip f � pa�r or other proper material, correspond-
In

�e�e�t:"TIi::'i::�rn
o
:ti�n

e �:r�.,I'���� �r.,!,!"Je. of punch ••• oper
t����

n
ro"�������e���::�� i�� �1\1t:�!���� �:

cr
��:,�1t,:� proince holes, pel'foratlons or Indentations In a str& of paper or 

other pl'Oper material. . . E
.
lgllth, The arranl!ement of II .erlel of need

. 
lea or leelen

. 
00 ope. r· ated by, and In conjunctIon witll . a.reglster con.iIlUngo,f a  .trip of ""per or other material, having bOlel, Jlerforntlonl or lliolOlltatlODI fOrDted therein, and 10 'operating ojlOD-tlie . T'o, or their equlnlente, 

3'( 9 
that tbe oame movements can Ile given therehy to the T'o or their 
equivalents as those previously imparted by the operator on theksy" 
for t be purpose specified. 
28,464. -Charles Fricke, of Mobile, Ala, for an Im

proved Cemcnt : 
I claim the described water-proof composition or mortar c('ment, 

for luying brick, stone, &c., compOunded substantially as descrilled. 
28, 465.-R. J. Gatling, of Ind ianapolis, Ind . ,  for an 

Improvement  in Machines for Breaking and Pul
verizing the Soil : 

I claim, firat, A rotary share frame provided wltll sharca 03pable 
of being adjusted to vary tile depth of their cut, as well a. to e.capo 
or I"" S over obstructions tbat may be in their path, aubstanti .. J1y as 
shown ond dcscribed. 
1'O����dirJ':;: a�
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J'�
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Y'l'�
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�f:��f �t.
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�I�!ti.

n
t",;��mft' of
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h
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ment of the shares � from the �round when they are not required 
for operation, and tllereby Kllow tbe machine to be readily turned 
and transported from place to place. 

[Tile object of this invention Is to obtain a siruple, efficient aud 
economical maclline for brooking and pulvetizing the soil, dcslgncd 
more especially for breaking pndrie lands and llUlverizing the �oil of 
old farms, rendering the same In proper condition for the genel'al 
cultivation of crops.] 
28, 4G6 .-E . L. Gaylord, Of

. 
Tel'rysviIl� Cpnn., for an 

Improveme nt in Attarhmg Bows to Keys : 
I claim securing the bowe� B, of key� to their arbon, A, by meane 

of knobs or heads, c, formcd on the arbors, grooved longitudinally 
and driven snugly into the E!ockettt, f, of the bows-the parts of tho 
oowe nt the ends of the socket being then upset to make the socket! 
snugly encase tile knobs or heado, substantially as described. 
28, 4G7. -Albertns Geiger, of Dayton, Ohio, for an Im-

provem<;nt in Vapor Lumps. 
I claim the combined arrangement ofthc vapOlizing tube, B, Rl!! con

E-tructcc1, and the condllcting 01' wick tube, U, together CODettitUtiOg 
b� ,�m�l�u!e

l
l�l�b�:�l��� i�rigfd�;���;;ed

i
}��, t��c ��o�;����d:' .D. 

28, 468.-W. A. G lidden and A. Starkweather, 
·
of AI-

"aretta, 'Vis.,  for an Improvement in Horse-powers : 
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opel'nting cODJointl)" as described. 
28, 469 .-R A. Goodcnou�h , of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for 

lin Improvcmen t in Horse-shoes : 
I claim a shoe for"horecs aod other hoofed o.ulmal.!!, baving upon ita 

undcr I"ide nn indented ridge, as dcsClibed, perforated for the inser
tioll of nuils at the lim of the shoe, 
28, 470 .-F. T. Grant, of Gardiner, Maine, for an Im

pro\'oment in Slh'cr Machines : 
I cluim the combination of the feed rolls, G G, operated by 'Worms, 

������
d
s
��

cili�d.
or their eqllivalcntB,and pre.sure bsra, p �, (or tile 

28, 471 .-S. S. Greene, of Rome, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Shrinking Tire : 

I clDim the arrangement, as shown and described o( the lolnted 
arms, B C, jaws, D D', rod, J, lever, F, and vise, G, 'lor tho purpose 
set forth. 

[Thla Invention consists in attaching pecuiiarly-.haped clumping 
jaws to pointed arms tbat are held by a curved guide rod, and In 
combining tllerewith a togsle lever and' handle for operating the jn's 
80 as to elaop tbe tire, and, at the same time, contract tile tire whllo 
It iIl llelng held between the jaw. of a viBo to prevent It (rof Ipring
ing during the operation.] 
2 8, 4 7 2 . -0. F. Groycr, of Middletown, N. Y.,  and H . 

L. Pelouse, of New York City, for a Tool for Mi
tering Printers' Rnle : 

,Yo claim the attachins B to A, as shO\VD at E E, Bo as to accommo
date the motions of the lever nnd cutter In their performance>, as set 
forth ; the manner of adjusting C ;  also, F, in combination with G, (01' tbe purllOsea .et forth . 
28,473. -Loren Hall , of Milford, Mass., for an Improvcd 

Cushion for Horses' Feet : 
I claim nn "I""tic air cushion for protecting horees' feet, .ubi!an

tlully as specified. 
28, 474.-Samuel Hall, of New York C ity, for an Im-

provement in Couplings for Shafting : . 
I claim the use or employment o( the croaokey. W, In combination with the longitudinal keye, E E, and Blotted .bafts, D D, aald ahafts 

�:!�i�n�l�� Im�
l
: ':�I"�:i;: ����eJ'�':.l

I
�:e:,::::ra::e��o��g and for the purpose !!Ipccifi...:d. 

28, 475 . -J. F. Holloway, of Suline Mines, Ill . ,  for an 
Improved Steam Tractioa Engine : 

I cln.im, first, The putting of the boiler. C, within a dliving wheel 
����r:id �'r:���J��:tralr; a�i

a!��iib�d�e:�tbaPih��t�ei��
h
Jiu: shall revolve around the boiler. 

Second, The inner ehell, B', of the dliving wheel or drum, D, in combination with the !!Itntiooary head, 1\1, for tile purpose of fOl'ming a tank, heater, condenser and jacket, substantially as described. 
The object of this invention is to obtain n simple, economical nnd 

effiCieBt traction enginc, chieih" for ordinnry use-such as the dl'BWw 
ing of gang plows in the cu:ti vation of land, or the ltanling of 
wagons over prairiel!l and our common toads, and for like purposes,] 
28, 476 . ....,C .  L. Harding, of Winooski Falls, Vt. , for 

an Improvement in  Facilitating the Removal of 
Bqrrs from Wool : 

I claim subjecting wool, prior to Ito Ileln� submitted to the pl.ktn" 
��!���� be��e�;1�ted�W!��:r g� :;:!a:� O!f

t
�ib�r ��t�������� 

to de.troy the fibrou. character of the bnrrs contained in It, 8ubstait· tinily a. and for the pnrpoae described. 
27j 477.-L. P. Harris, of Mnnsfield, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Apparatuses for Clarifying and Evap
orating Saccharine Juices : 

lclalm, first, The double tiiter, when con.trncted .ubetsntlaIly a. delc� and Its combInation with heating and evaporat
.
lng pan., .nbe�t,!aI\Y a. and for the pUl� let fortb. . . SeCond, An aPP!'mtuo which atrord. facllttle. (or beating. skim_ ming, filtering and evapol'lltlng laceharlne and OthOT Juicel, .ubstau;.. tially lUI �""crllled and for the purpoee let forth. 

28, 4 78. -C. H. Hasker, of Ports month, Va., for an Im
provement in Suspending J;ioats : 

wlt��:t���,�� \'b�Wi�� ��"1::�cF(o�·g:�\'i� pose. "et forth. . 
Second, TIle roving of the one lowcrin

r. and .topplng fall, 'l, Into 
��

e 
o�!"ian 0:. 

t�:':;�b':lall, whereby the owering <>f the boat Is done 
Third, 1lhe hook, Z, clamp, f ', clleck line., h', lever, 1'\ with Ito 

bare and pin, aa arranged, for hold Ins and Ulleratins the fa Is block, as set fOl'tl>. 
28,479.-8. I. Hayes, of Chicago, m . ,  for an Improve-

ment in Making Tnbe Joints: . . 
I claim the ferUle. of coppel' or other soft metnl .8pp1le'd to tlie ex· 

.terlor of the Iron tulle, boUreen U and the tUbeillteetj'ittMtaittiiLIl.f1lll and tor tbe purpeee lpecliled. . 
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28,480.-J. M .  Heard, o f  Aberdeen, Miss. , for an Im

provement in Pessllries : 
I claim the construction of the peSSRry with its anterior side rc· treatin� upwardly to form a "npport to the bla1der, and with Its llOS . 

"'rlor s.de retreating upwardly to fit the hollow 01 the sacrum, sab· 
.t&ntially na deacribed. 
28,48 1 . -0tl O Heinigke and Moritz Laemmel, of Bay 

Rjdge, N. Y . ,  for Mosaic Veneers : . We claim, fir5� The \Vithin_describE'd method.of produclDg mo�nlc 
'Veneers from strips of any desired cr�qs scctIon\, and o{ van0118 
c .... lo1'6 ; ,,:tid strips being formed by pre8smg n auita Ie pln.stlC mate
rta,l. whtch will harden after ha\�ing Sone thl'ough the whole process, 
through opt"ning' of the required shape, sub,tantlaU)' "s and for the 
pus��leTh�m�I�' the strips, formed as described, into block!!' G, a 
Cro�1 section of which represents the pattern to be rcpr�p.ented by the mOii!!aie veneer, or a portl�n of the su.me, subetantially In the maunel' and' IIlr �he .purpose opeClfied. 

[The objcct of this invention is to produce mosaic veneers, of Bny 
desired color, in a chf'ap nnd quick manner. This is accomplished by 
forming from a pla$.tie material a largc number of small pIismatic 
sticks of various colors, which are united, nccording to the pattern or 
to the picture to be produced, into large block8� which arc now cut up 
tnmsv('rsely into a large number of veneers ench of which shows the 
desired pattern. ] 
28,482.-J. C. Henderstm, of Albany, N. Y., for an 

lmproyement in Stoves : 
I claim the air spaces, g, for a deseending draft between the fuel hopper and combustion chamber said drsft entering the combustion chamber at the lower end of said air space, 8S set forth, whereby �he desceD.ding draft keeps the hOPller cool and enters the combu�tlOIl cbi�� \h: �0e:.�i�l::iot::,�}8 aSt��::l�' for feeding the furl, "'ith t\ �one I or contracted chamber (as scen nt q), 1'01' det.aining �he Pl"o� duct� �f combustion and retaining a Elullicient heat for eusurmg perfect comb.-.tion, a8 set forth. 

28, 483.-S. '1'. HoUy, of Rockford, III. , for an Improve· 
. 

. ment in Sceding Machines : 
I clailD the oblique supporting and driving wheels, B, Rpplied to the machine, and arranged to operate subdumtiully as and for the purpose set forth. [This i.vention relates to certain improvements in that class of 

seeding machines which are designed for Illnnting seed either in 
bUls or drills. The invention cOD8ists, first, in the use of oblique 
supporting or driving wheelS, 80 arranged that the en me are mnde to 
cover the seed I 'u'] press the earth thereon in R'vcry efficientmauncr 
and In certain modified wars, as the nature of the cnee mar require 
to favor the sUCCdy gerl�ination of the seed: second, in a 8ec11• 
distributing device, of novel conl!trnction, whereby the proper di�
trlbution of the Beed is in.Ul·ed, and the clogging or choking of the 
distributing device effectually prevented.] 
28 484:-Noble Hill, of Caton, N. Y.,  for an Imprm'e, 

ment in the Manufacture of Pile Fabrics : 
I claim the new article of mauufacture described, constituting t\ fabric of wool\ hair or other fib(>�, interwoy(>� wi�,h a \!E-b of ci11th, and treated With one or more coats of elll!4lc vurll lsh, wlth nn exte� ' rior lining attached thereto.. sub�tantially in the numner nnd tor the purpose .. sbown and described. . 

28, 485.-1: M. Hendricks, of Phil adelphia, Pa. , for an 
Improvement i n  Rice-hullers ;  

I claim 'first, The nrraD<1'ement o f  the hulling, the. scouring the pearling. t'he polishin� an� the separating appal"attl� III olle fnune, eubstaatinllv u.s de8Crlb(�d, for the pU1·pO.�{j set forth. Second, The combination of a 1<.I.)·er ef cQrk'\vood with a la.yer of bufNo irid�, wiUt �be hair on, for lormlDJl an e1 ... tic bed for Ill1 oUIer grindinjl.covering of the hulllDJl cylinder. . Third, I claim the ''oolllbination af emery and m�tal filings eemcnted to duck, Qr eqnivalent material, for forming a grinding or rU�����6uff��,�in combining with the grinding surface, a narrow band wOhnd epirnlly al"Ound the surface of the cylinder\ when the 
�ng3tl f�jJ��l�tn ':;e t;!y<t :rd�� l::� 'd�d;�,�!�li:�� �!.� ��eC����;d�vtil:ii a mat�lial to form 0: 'Jrinding Imrfacel for the purpoae as 8et forth. Fi1\h In combinatlnn with l\ pliab e grinding or rubbing surface, 
I cln.im 'an underlayer of buffalo hide with the hair on, for the pur. 
�r:th� fT'i��'comblnation of the two screws, revolving in opPooite directions, and Q.IT8Dged sub5tantially ad described for the purpose of pearllllg the .iee. Seventh, The combination of buffalo hide, 'with the hair outwnr<1\ with an underlayer ..r curled hair, for the formation of a polishing pnd or brush. Eighth, lD combination with the polishing pad ot" brush,construr.ted as desctibed, I clldm a nan"O\V band of cloth or other material, wound 
;.g:iraUy around the brush from end to end, and arranged so as to 
�r=t':�.:;;l'�·�N���Ts� ith!h�r��hfiri��::;i��u::e ��ilea�b:gll:� the machine. 
28,486 .-Wm. W. Hubbell, of Philadclphia, Pa. , for 

an Improvement in Breech-landing O"duance : 
• h��n)��:d�ii;eT���;o::����i1ri:t�!�th����; d�S�I·���l��lU��t g�: gate is- moved forward withorn impinging on the pa.rallel shaft, by the cylindrical front face of the hollow' scre\v and back as it releases from 
the faeing of the chambet· when preElonted on the shaft to the sere\v. 8ccon� I claim the curved gate nl'm, q., the gate shaft, i, the gllte, 
f: ::: :�l: �:!�i��m�:�,�l::,hfr'a:rl c��l�fn:��o�t>�!�� !�� ��l�I,C s� 
&8 to conveniently raise a heavy gate of large guns by the leyernge of thtt arm, r, on the shaft of the arm, q, anti regulate the position of 
:��ef::'·U:eti�"Ji���f��� :"��'':,h����� :::!��lJ�t�� vb'.�����;.�� f_ 1 tand t t, in the opera" '" of loading as de.cribed. 

'!'bIns, The circular raised :- ee, h, on the i,;,k pnrt of the gatp, fittin, into the central hollow, f, of the �crew\ so 88 to enn.ble the screw 
to· oecure thlo gate 10 that It cannot be j)rced np, na described and ohowd. 
28, 481,-AlIen Hughes, of Gratiot, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Cultivating Plows : 

an� C�i�e��:ij�.���';:��e�e���:di:\�.:'���n:t�n� ���'i:'� combined arrangement described and represented. [This Inventlos conslats In pointing the front ends of the shanks to the cultivator In Bucb a manner that the shovel. may be raised 0 .. depressed, and in fixing the shovels In tbe .hanks carrying them rI,ldly to the beams by sector bars having pm. pasBing through them and through the beams. It flllther CORsl.ta, in conjunction with tbe mode of aUaehlng the shovel shanks, ill making these boams adjustable in the central beam, so that they may be �ontracted or ex' tended, and, with them, the Bhovels.] 
28, 488.-Liveras Hull, of Charlestown, Mass. ,  for · an 

Improved Ratan Machine : 
I claim, In combinal.lon with tho splittlug knife and the feeding mechanism, a mechanIsm for moving the feed rollen, }" F, laterally, relatively to the knife,sl1ch mechani!!m for so feeding the tl)efl rollo1's coD8isting of the actuator cnm, S, and the slider, I, furnished with nn 

:rjl�t��,::!�;J.; the whole operating nnd bClng operated 8ubstan. 
U1��� i��:,,����I�:;:rO�i'i��rJ, ���mll'. �':-Y�:���rco�:���':.��r eq�iT�ent therefor, not only for Btopping tbe ol"'rations of tho lateial lllQtlon machinery Immedl&tely after the splitting of a ratan may . beiIIt _\j.Ibed, bllt for s*!>pping and bolding the actuator cam of 
haft 1W!h1i� motion mechanlam In Ita proper poaitlon for tbe 
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feeding and spUtting machinery to commence action· on another rat.nn. 

I also claim:;afrPlying the nctuntor cam and its stopping cam, or either, to thll llhaft, t, f1ubstantial\y 8.S described, 80 as to be c:tpable of revolving thereon,and providing the same with devices for produ� ('lng fl'lction, so as to cause the shaft to revolve the cam when the latter is not field 01' t'otopped by the lever catch and stop-enm, as described ; such devicC's consisting of the cone, u, and t�e Elpring, w, or mechanicnl equivalents therefol'. 
I also claim combinin� with the slider, I, of the lateral motion mechanism, an arm, p, and its adjustable devices, arranged to opemtc substantially In the manner and for the purp08c as stated. 
I also claim the combination of levers, () P R, and the Foprln#!', c"', ammged and applied together to the l!llider, I, and the shafts of the feed rollers, F Jo\ substantially as and to operate as stateil. 
I also claim the ft.rrnngement of the ship �nide8, m and D, relatively to the knife and the set of dmft rollers, G G. 

28, 500. -0 . J. Pcnnell, of Williamsport, Pa. , for nil 
Improvement in Apparatuses for Renovating 
Feathers : 

. 
I cla.im the arrangement and combination of & steam boner and 

f!�-li:e�t���e��I:,aif,l��t:���ia\i�:'w�t;��nt'L��;!�a�:ribe'd� 
[The objed of this Invention is to obtain a device by which old gpese feathers may be perf cctly cleansed And renovated, so &1 to be eqnal to Dew oncs, both as rE."gards·appcarnnce and UBe. The inventiOD CODflists in the use of a ptcam boiler, in connection "Ub an air. heating device, applied to a hollow shaft provided with radial armfl', perforated at their ends, and placed within a cylindrical box which has Yentilatiog openings provided with flaps or doors ; all being PO nrrlUlged that the feathero, after being thorougbly steamed, may be 28, 489.-J. B . •  Hyde, of Ne�vark , N. J. , for nn �m- dried rapidly by heated air, and while within the cylinder or box in 

provem�nt In the Machmery for ManufactUring which they arc ateamed, thus causing the cleanoing and drying to be 
Shcathmg Felt : expeditiously performed at one operation.] 

I claim the apron. E, the composition troughs, F anel l 2 and. 3, the I . apron and trough, G, the roll" II nnd .L, and the rolls, I, nltd the .nnd 28, 50l.-Hcnry Powelson, of New BrunswIck, N . J. , apparatus, K, arranged eubstantially 1ll the manner and employed for for a Fire-escape : the purpose set forth. I clitim, first, The arrnngem�n� on the top or In onc of the upper 
28 490 -John Johnson of Naples III for an Improve- stori�s. of 1\ bltildh.'g, of the sliding I?latform, A, in combination with , • " . , the nsmg and fnlhng ear or basket, B, constructed aud operatina 1mb-

ment in Corn Planters : stantiallY a. and for �he purpo�e. de,cribed. . 
I claim the combination with a divided frame, A n, of the . acljust- .Sec?od, The combmatlOD,.wlth the platform, A, and baskett E, of able or exten�ion bar, J, jOinted to the front part of the machmc, and t�c lunged flaI\ G, Bub!:tantially nS l!!llecified, for the purposcor drop_ arradged in the mannel' and for the purposes Bct forth. pmg the rope\ F, as the plntform Rdvanccs. . [ThIs invention consists in t\ seed-dropping device arranged and &;hl�d�o!�TDna���g:.��g���f�f�i�P;'�:hr�!t� 1��:8���ra1iy � �:, constructed in 8 novel manner, whereby two rows of seed are de- fo:t'h, for the purpose of enabling the inmntcs' of 'the house to control 

posited at one time and nre brought 80 near the ground be lOre they the apparatus from the 8everal stories of tho bnildlng. 
are dropped that, when It Is de8ired to drop them, It can be done [This Invention ,,?nsi'ts i? a,:"nging, on . t�e top of a building, a 
with precision and great regularity. The seed slide is formed in standing platform, 10 comblDatlon with 8 nSlDg and falUng car and 
such a way that it can be readily adjusted for large or smull grains of WilD suitnblc chains or ropes, In such a manner that, by pulling one 
seed. The shoes for opening the drill8 are constructed 80 as to open of the cnalns, the pl.tform, together with tbe car, is brought to the 
the earth; dnlp the 8eed and cover it; the shoes and seed tubes being edge of the building, and the rope which controls the motion of .the both made In one piece, and the seed tubes form standards. It fur- car I. dropped where It can be reached from any of &he windows a.tu
ther con�sts in dividing the framo of the machine-arranging thc ated in the same vertical plane /lf the ear or from the Btreet, for the 
seed device on one frame, and the groo.ed preflsing wheels on the purpoe-e of enabling pereons to escape from any story 1lf a buUdlnl 
other-and connecting the two frames togethcr bya eliding coupling.] If eve,"}, way of egress Is cut off by fire.] 
28 491 R J I f B If ?lid � I _ 28, 502 .-G. W. Rains, of Newburgh, N. Y. , for an Im-

, .- ass a mson, � a Imore, ., or an m prm'cmeut in Governors for Steam Engi nes : 
�roved So�h-�astener . . . I claim the employment, .in e?mbination with a wheel, L, having I claim the apphcatton of th� des-en bed Implement, c j f, 8S a per- teeth on a portion only of It.S circumference, applied in connection manent Willdow-sash fastener. 10 the maDDer set forth. with the regulating valve, 8ubp.tantinlly 8S described, of two teeth or 

28, 492.-Permin Kopfcr, of Fond du LIIC, Wis. ,  for lin ���e�����\�;'!e�th�'!.��I!'����:��!�� ����1:.0:ss���J',:hi�� 
Improvement in Cooling and Setting Tire : .pecified. 

I clnlm the described d,tern and revolving piatform, the former 28, 503.-T_ S. Ray and A. C. Rand, of Buffalo, N. Y. , 
�e��r�S������ :���: �f"i;�e�: i���n:.t�l:nb::l�";�o���:��������� for an Improvemcnt in Vapor Lamps :  ranged Bud operated 8ubstantially a(sct forth, for the l,urposes spe.. ""e claim the generating cnp.. F, in combination with the vaporizing tiffed. tubr, D, and 8uPJlh' or apci'tuf(\ d3, the sume being constructed, ar .. ranged and operating ,ub,lIUltia.ly as set forth. 
28, 493 . �r .... W. Lecds and Cah-ert Vat1x, of New York 

Citv, for an Improved Stcam HcatingApparatus : We cla.iin the admission of steam at or neRr and over nIl pam of, or R greAt poltion of the bottom of n. steam-henter, in numerous tilln Jetd or st.reams; or, in other words! in a diviiied state! by n perforated pip(" 01' its eqUlvalent., substantia I)· as depcribed\ 1V lereby an equa� ble alffu.ion, in.nny quantity, may be effected through the whole of the beater, fur the purpose specified. 
28,494 .-A_ Leightheiser, of Reading, Pa. , for an Im-

prayed 'Vashing Machine : 
I claim, first., The use of t,,'o rubbt'r diskS, with radially curved arms. constructed n., described. l:5econd\ I cl-lim the center piece.. J, furnished with hinged semicil'cular lids, turn latches, 1I, radially curved rubbers, E K, brace, B, and band crankB, F H ; the whole arranged and ""mbined for the purposes na set fOltl� 

28, 495.-John LoYatt, of Newark, N. J. , for an Im
provement in Skates : 

I clnlm the combination of the movable V·slotted blocks, E E',wlth 
!-!!�:!d����tPti�;Y�� :.�: �����r::��1�r�h:�����:8s:�io�I�. Ul'-
28, 496.-Edwin May, of Indianapolis, Ind . ,  for an Im

proycment in Window Grating for Prisons :  
I claim, firot, The platting o f  tubular Iron, the tubes crossing each other at light angles, subsiantially as and for the purpOses set forth. 

ta�P�i�,djl�1�1:I::,gs!��ti�eJo",[.1;rh:h�nt�����SScli}�J�� ��d': 
at��i�i't� �������e,wn:i::t�alA,t��"n w!W tr.'������n��� r:;���i: enta are used for the purposes described In the foregoing opecification. 
28, 497.-John Mills, Jr. ,  of Quincy, III. , for an Im-

provement in Hemp Brakes : 
bc���,i�t ���::ti�· s�::�l��� �J�� l::;atir��d�\ir� �;b:a��Or��� by the arrangement substantially ns il:�ribed\ or b)' any other suitable machinery, whereby a beating\ and\ at the �ame time, a forward motion is given to the hemp, as set forth. [Thle invention consiJ;zts in alTanging in front of suitable feed break ro11el"8, two beating or clenning eylinders. one placed above the other, and the upper one (the .peed of which is greater thnn that of tbe lo\ver one) having 0. vlbratint, at the same time a rotary, motion ; the motions of the four cylinders are to bc in such relation to each other that the hemp will be drnwn out and kept straight to give the npper cleaning wheel a more efficient biow and to prevent the hemp from tangling. AII ' the Bhaves are thus removed, Ilnd the perfect operation UllOn the �p, before it leaves the machine, .s insured.] 
28,498 .-J. C. Moore; of Peoria, III . , for an Improve-

ment in Corn Planters : 
I claim the combination of the jointed bar with the operating cam and Bprinl', arrlUlged sub.tant.iall}" as deRcribed, so that by bt'ndlng 

:�: ��jr�J�i�k �� ��o l':nU;;;��'!;tnofrg� ��i':J�t�'t��eo��':lIb::iea� rested. 
28, 499.-Wm. P. Parrott, of Boston, Mass.,  for an Im

provement in Machines for Crushing Mineral Ores : 
I clnim the described combinnUon and nrrangement of one or more 

��sf�i'i.r;8�}D: ���y �c�:e�, c�, �:�ftl�: :a�cb���g a�Pbt:ttuoi ��os�e:r:ng�ddtbatsb�a{hg:�nl�i�tU����lr���V!�:i��hn3 !e�i!!r�f air, the mineral mattel'R may be 8eparated ;;'om the refuse ore ; the :u\�l���i�r./�� ��A�a.cre and separatiu:: the metal therefrom, 
I nlso cla.im IfO combining the atr-blaRt � ,  !an�blower, e2, And the conduit� k, ':lnd UA lIepara.tor, h, that the ' I . '  conduit and separator 

�a&.bgori��""'d at any de8it'able angl uf inclination relatively 
1 also clai�,I/) combining the rotary serf' - n case, b2, with the fan .. blast or blower, e2, ancl the conduit, k, pro'rided with a 8£'pal'n.tor\ h, that the air blown throngh the condUIt shall fir�t 00 ma.de to papa 

�����ld��:ri�J.Y sieve, 8ubstantially In manner and for the pur-
I also claim combining a regulating air-hoJC', ct, and plu" or its rqntvalent, with the caee, b, of the rotary �crecn, S; and with the fan·blower, e2, applied to operate therewith and "Ith a dlscbarglng conduit., k, furnished with a oeparp.tor, h, as opecilied. I �80 claim combining the inClined oereen, aa, of the rotary lieTe eaae with tbe rotary Icreon, S, the regulatln, air in let, e2, an4 the fan-blut al'l'aratuo, 02, It. conQult, k, &I1d oepantor, h. . 

28, 504. -G. W. Richardson, of New York City, for an 
lmprm'ed Steam Heating Apparatus for Warming 
Buildings : 

Sl\t�:��I����� �t;;::'':l�:r.a��t�I�:r�''I���,"��t1�h a::,d c:'::ct;� 
n. Qcscending water pipe, t.he whole forming a continnous open circuit between the steam spnce and the water space of R boiler. 

I olso claim, in combination, first, coila, or their equivalent., for 
����i�n�'h�:��:;!fl;�r��S����e:dd;.i���ns�:���r::����::ti the ascending steam l)ipcs aDd the coils ; and ttlrd, ascending .tfoam pipe! and deilcending water pipe", each varying in &rea, 8ubstantially as 'peclfied. 
28, 505.-D. F. Savage, of Boston, Mass.,  for an Im

provement in Dumb-belIs : 
I claim makins the bnlls of a dumb. bell In hollow or oolld sect.ions pubstnntl.Ii}· ns oct forth, and thus rendedng tbe Bnme capable of being increased or diminished in weight. 

28,506. -'Vm. Scarlett, of Aurora, III . , for an Improve
ment in Skntcs : 

I clnim combining the centml stiffening tmr or plate, D, with tbe two sheet metal halve�, A, in the' manner and for the purpose shown and described. This invention consists in forming thQ stock or foot-stand with the heel-pin for preventing the foot from moving while on the foot.stand, and the ,lots und pins for holding the straps, and lastly, the runner or skate-iron, ,,11 with three pieces of Buitable metal otruck out Into the desired shape, bent up and riveted together, so u to form, when put together, a perfect skate, with " groove or channel in the runner for preventing the same from ,lipping Bldeways while skating.] 
28,507.-H. H. Scovillc, of Syracuse, N. Y., for an Im-

proved Machine for making Moldboards for Plows : 
I claim the use of a conical forming block for shaping moldboard! of plows when the snme is 80 arranged with the pressure roiler, con .. structed sub8tantialb' as described, and framework, as to operate in the maDncr set forth • 

28, 508. -Frederick Shnttee, of Ph iladelphia, Pa. , for an 
proved Machine for Cuttinjt Saw Teeth : 

I claim the two revolving die!, r.omposed of the disks, m Rnd D, And 
��:id�� �Ji�:�j:�t�dgt�I:�Nr:�:�r;lO:i�r: �h�e��ea!�� P:fj:i�!io�il·�: die, .s and for the purpose Bet forth. 
28, 509. -Reuben Sh aler, of Madison, Conn. ,  for an 

IJnprovemcnt in Wheel Skates : 
I claim the skate described, which, in the place of the ordinary runner, is provided with rollen, the pel'iphery of which is made elas .. tie, substantially ns and for the purposes set forth. 

28, 5 1 0. -J. E. Shields, of Washington, D. C., for an 
Improved Butt Hinge ' 

I claim the side projoction, C, on the ""nnecting pin, In combination with the elotted ends of the segments\ n a, and co..vities, i I, In the 
��ri�.t�:"",ged and operating substantially as and for the purposes 
28, 5 1 1 .-H. J{. Smith, of Philadelphia , Pa.,  for an 

Improved Sash-supporter for Car Windows : 
I claim the combination, with the window of a railroad car, of the catch, C, and hook, D, constructed and armnged for conjoint opera.. tion In the manner described and for the purpose set fOlth. 

28,512.-S. P. Sm ith, of Troy, N. Y. , for an Improve-
ment -in Car Wheels : 

r clnim first. Making the-inner side of the rim, A, with " continUot18 mid-rib, d, and a c,Jpllndlicnl or slightly fluring surface at each side 
��o��ae��h ah,da�hcf fl�����en��aa80!n��0:�ftr;��a::68��' f�rt�'; t�� 
:�d l�kr�:, �ilt'�S i, ���gc ���ender����:,ibc�: means of compound 
be�:,�oen"di�:lt"�,���N:g t;!1��n.,sf t�': h�I���: �k!�a' [b:�J'/�;�� wheel, by menna of a ring or recess, q, follower. � and collar, t, all constructed and arranged to�ether a8 described. so that, while the , �king is left free to be compressed to any required degree, no part of the PAcking can be squeezed or worked out of place, nor preBsed In eontaet with the holding boll 
21,513.-Thos. Spencer, of Syracnse, N. Y., for an Jip

proTement in the Manufacture of Common Salt : 
I claim combining the eattIonate or biocarbonate of ooda with 

common wI, oubetantially .. and for the purpooeo aet forth. 
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28, 5 l 4.-H. J. Spiller, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Im
proved Roller Boxes for Printers : 

I claim t.he ventilating roller bOJ:, as dE"f,cribed, consisting ('.sseo .. 
tiaHy of roll�r chamber, B, wutcr cham�r. C, ventilatol's, d d e, 
sliding door�, G H, and verLical reel.i!!, consisting of stock, 1':' I!ttation� 
ary head, D, and JUovuble heads, C, all ooDsu'ucted audurrangcd sub-
ltantially lid and lor the purpose set forth • .  
28,5 15.-Canceled. 
28, 51 6.-Lemuel Stephens, of Philadelplua, Pa. , for an 

Improvemer.t in Fertilizcrs : 
I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, the H Phuine," 

made subBtantia\ly 88 set forth. 
[This composition is a very cheap and effective fertilizer, and It is 

succe88fully nled as a oubBtltute for guano. The various ingredients 
are io combined that the fertilizing qualities of the animal matter are 
retained and concentrated, and at the same time the animal matter 
la rendered more IOluble and active.] 
28,517.�Lee Swearingen, of Valley River Falls, Va. ,  

for a n  Improvemcnt i n  Cars for Transporting Cattle, 
&c. : 

� :,�:. : ��t��
g
d ��!:,�c;��; ��!��� rnro

l
��'!,':-ti� :O�t\�,� 

w form stalls or apartments to coutain horses or cattle, or into a hori
zontal position for formin�n uv�r and lower compartment for con
�'!,i�:t 

sFo�,:E. 
or hogl, sn tantial1y in the manner and for the pur· 

28,518.-Wm. Tansley, of Salisbury Center, N. Y. , for 
an Improvement in Bark Mills : 

I claim. first, The forming of the conical head, C, and rims, D F, 
of a bark mill, of eccentric sections, substantially as and for the pur. 
pose set (ol'th. 

Second, 'rhe grater. E, when formed of a series of alternate concave 
and couvex sections, b* c*, u,s described. 
c' ::��� ��!::t ��u��r:e�i���fii :h�

m
��a��C,e���,

l
b 

o
�\

t
�:d�l�ie� Eo aod placed in the relation thereto, as and for the purpose set forth. 

Fourth, The alternate long and short tep-th or burl'S, 1 2 and 3 4, re· 
lpectlvely, oa the rim, D, and conical head, C, as and for the purpose 
specified. . . 

Fift.ll, The combination of the h(l.ad, C, rims, D F, And grater. E, ar
ranged within a case, A, for Joint operation, substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
28,519.-J. R. Thomas, of Williamsbnrgh, N. Y.,  for 
" ' an Improvemant in the Mode of Securing Lids 011 

Gas Retorts : 
I claim providing one end of the bar

l 
D, with a double taper socket, 

d, and pivoting said end upon a pInt e, c, so that said biLl' may be 
Iwung bolizontally and also vertically upon the pintle, as and for the 
purpose shown and described. 

[This invention consists In having a bar or hold. fast provided at 
one end with a lOcket, which i. fitted oa .. pin tie attached to the fl'out 
of the retort at one side, Ibe opposite end of the bar being fitted in a 
lock attached to the oppollite end side of the retort, the bar or hold. 
fast having an eccenlric connected to It at Ito center, and all so ar· 
ranged as to form a limpl. and efficient fastening, and one that may 
be very readily manipulated for the purpose of securing the lid to 
the retort and detaching it therefrom without the possibilit)' of one 
fastening interfering witli the others in the same "" bank " or furnace, 
each being allowed to be manipulated withont belngeiletructed bytbe 
othen.] 
28,519.-John Thompson, or East Boston, Mass.;  (or an 

Improvement in Locomotive Boilcrs : . . 
I claim the improved Bmoke box, as (10 extended beyond tho .mokp. 

������!:3i
i
:ct::� �i���-S:b�k;1 t����

i
��VP!�:

t
o�:

e �f�-::li 
beyond the current of smoke, so as to r. deposited In tbe bex by the 
action of gravity and not l,)e ClUTicd up the chimner. 
28, 521.-1'homas Towndrow, of New York City, for na 

Improvement in Book-binding : 
I claim·the combination of the>phitc�, A and A'. tllbes, D, nnd pinfl, 

C, constructed and arrangod sub,tantil\lly as and for the purposea set 
fortb. 
28, 522.-·J. G. Treadwcll, of Albany, N. Y. , for an IlD

provemont in Stoves : 
I e1aim tbo Imployment of the corrugated or plain front plate, D, 

�rfonLted as described, the close .. fitting doors, E }<�, and slide, F, 
when used in (':Onncctiou with the double sides, G G', and the PCI'forated air.chamber at tbe real' of tbe fire, substantially as and for 
the pUl'po.e speCified. 
28, 523.-R. P. Van Home, of Gratiot, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Cultivators : 
I claim the Brrangellwot of the platl', A, draught bar, B, tooth or 

share oo'J'lI, K. and truck or wheel bar, D, l:IubstautiallY as and for the 
P
U
{����bt: �����, in connection with the pl.te, A, draught bar, n, 

share ba,r, K, and tru('k or whed bnr, D. the trall�VE':l'se bar M. pro· 
vided witll teeth or 8hm'es, N; l:lubat.:.U1tially as and for the pUl'l»OlJe 
specified. 

(The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and cheap im· 
plement which may be readily adapted for the various kinds of 
work required in the cultivation of different crops, such as the eradi
cating of weeds_, the pulverizing of the soil, �nd the plowiug of the 
growing plantlt, The iuvention CODHists in a novel arrangement of 
tooth bars atu\ched to a plute, the lattcr being connected to a bar pro
vided with adju,table wheels, wbcl'eby the de.ired eud i. attaiued.] 

28,524.-J. H. G. D. Wagncr, of Pnl'is, France, for an 
Improved Filtering Appamtus : 

8u�?����f�:�il ���;����b;��;_��i:b��� ��:�:;J\��t.t
t
��·g:.th�� 

sides, nnd the shelves be:llg· placed in ),elution to each other, as sh�\,..n 
on pla.te l� in combination with a eteam·tigilt box B, water reservoir, 
A. au

. 
d stop cock, 0, 8ubstimtinUy ail f\Ud for the PUl'poB(!S set forth. 

Second, Disks. m, provided with circular ftangeg Oll top and bottom 
with sockets. m', amI central central hole8. in combination with disks, 
Ug��O���'h���d 8i�c�:t:ti��' ���i� �N��� �:il�f)r�����t�di�n a pi!:�: 
8U���d�iS��I::�I��et%�h:ridI1'�:�1�e

8tu�?f:���S of each of which are 
provided with tla.ngQiJ 011 three iirle�\ combiued with a steam-tight 
box, H, and surrounding jacket, C', as reprcsented. on lllnws 3 and 4, 
sub,tantially as and for tbe purpo.es set forth. 
28, 525,-Alhin 'Warth, of Ncw York City, for an Im-

proved Fire-cscape : . 
I chim.. first, The arrange.ment of 1\ tube, A or A'. substantially as 

de8crib�d. in combioa.tion with a rope, a, in l:;Dell 1\ nl.lunel' that, by 
straining tlw rope, its frictiou on the insidl� of the  t.lI hi� is increa8t�d, 
and th�t weight/! attacheu to said tubes cnn lJe let down with any de· 
sirable Pflecfl . . . 

8econd, Al'ri\n�in� the tubes� A A'� with n.nnmllcr of hooks, � and 
lO

O/hi j: 'r:l��i��l�;t������n 
t
�!�t�:�:��p�:��,

f
����ltub��A

e
A,�

c
i!Pgrr. 

rick., D. confltructed of AtandRrd�, i, hQOk�J j, lever, k, and cl'oss.!bKr� 
I, substantially as aud 101' the purpose set IOrth. 
28;526.-Maximil ian Wuppich, of Sacramento, Cal . ,  

for an IlIlpr(l\'ed Water Elevator : . 
I claim, iirst, Su.�taining aod buo�·iog the B<".rew elevntor by a 

water chamber exterior to the flhell ofthe Bcrew�' either in cclnnection 
wibb-the"u.ir-chamber 01' without it, substantially ad described. 

Second, Regulu.tiDI! the odmil4sion of tile water by the lip, j', con· atructed·and opet&tcd ... deacdbcd. . 
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thr�i��i!:��::���tt�
ment of means for SU8pend�ng the upper �nd of 

Fourth, The ring, c', and the means connected with it for packing 
:mrl I!' lIicJing the lower end of the cylinder, 88 described. 

Fifth, The frume" b', a. constructed and arranged and for the pur· 
poses set forth. 
28, 527.-J. B. Winslow, of Charlestown, Ma�) for an 

Improvcd Machine for Cntting Moldings : . 
I claim, fillt, The combined nction of the cams or ,:;uidcs, r, a!ld the 

Elelf.u.djnstiog feed roll, h. or their equivalents, Bub5tautiall,r as de
scribed. 

Second, I claim the adjustable back guide, 8, acl.ing with the" caDIS 
or �uidefl, J', and the feed roll, h, or their equivulent., substantially 
as described. . 

Third, I claim the connectIng rods or wires, 15, or their equiva. 
lent� arranged in the machine substantially as describeu, whereby 
���:����r� �re:��!Jfo�' th'e

i
�=��

d
s��°furtt�c feed roll, h, to the 

28,528.-D. M. Woodin, of Brandon, 'Vis., for an Im
provcd Churn : 

I claim so arranging the two dasher shans, which are provided 
with wings secured to them in a !Crew or spiral form, that by revolv
ing one, the other will be revolved by it ; the wings interlapplng, 
pre88ini against each other and expressing the butter from the creaDl, 
�i���e as ��I�d�

llange from bottom to top, or vice vena, substan-

28, 529.-8. W. Woodward, of Buffalo, N. Y. ,  for an 
Improved Washing Machine : 

I claim, first, The combination of the stationary tub, 4. rotary 
�l�����u�:���

r
�ei��

k
co:�tJ���

e
l �:::�d�ri� 6��aa"i� t�: 

manner and for thQ purpose set forth. 
Second, Tile spring rubbers, 1-1, in combination with the revolving 

diok, F, substantiall), as set forth. 
28, 530.-W. C. Allison (assignor to Allison & MurplJy), 

of Philadelphia, l'a. , for an Improvemcnt in Citv 
Railroad Cal's : • 

I claim a seat composed of a selies of trnnsverse h11SS frames con· 
structed and connected togE"ther as I!t>t forth, wheu the suid seat is 0.1'. 
ranged 00 nnd combined with the arched roof of a railroad car in tile 
manuel' and for the purposes specified. 
28, 531 .-W. A. Bacon (assignor to himsclf and M. V. 

Reynolds), of CampclJo, Mass. , for an Improvcd 
Machine for Skiving Conntcrs for Boots and Shoe& : 

I claim the arrangement of the adjustable bloek, II, with the feed 
��I�t

e
�dYJs�i!�

e
:c��:,

e
a�ae

s��rle� ngy '=�
t�h �i61,

n!!ede��ll��ded 

28, 532.-Albcl't Broughton (assignor to himself, Alcx
ander Lindsay and J. R. Platt),of NelV York City, 
for an Improvement in Machinery for Grinding and 
Polishing Glass : 

in� �i�� J�:ncg?:.t:i�::��'!,�[ ���:'e�
r
�i:�;,

u
��

e 
K:

h
��hIi�:h�
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ri: 

zontallY-l"ccipl'ocatlng bed, C, and mechanism for cff�cting the inter
mittent oscillating motion of gear shaft, l� which reverses the mo,re· 
��e;}0�,

f
t�!

e
p��;!��to�:�d"1d�s��i\:3. 

opcrnting in the manner 

28, 533.-L. S. Chichester (assignor to F. S. Cabot), of 
NelV York City, for an Improvement in Filters : 

I claIm the combination, in the manner shown and dcsC1ibed, of 
the plates, i h, and the. filtering materi..'lII5, with the n.djustable plateP, 
n d, wheu all tho saId parts arc constructed subihmtinlly as set 
forth, 10 that by adJu.t1ng either of the plate., a d, fill<I"ed or unfil· 
tered watel' may be obtained at plca.ure, as specified. > 

[The object of thll invention is to obtain a portable, simple and 
efficient filler, by whleb elther filtered or iuifilterild water may be 
dra,m as required, by a very Ilmple adjustment; For lJistiince; when 
filtered water is required, for drinking or otller purposes, water is 
made to pa •• through the filtering medium, and ·wheu unfiltered 
water is required, for washing or other purpoees, the wat.er is ullowcd 
to p"". unobstructed and quickly through tbe filter ease, thel'cby 
obviating, when not necessary, the comparatively-!lo,v flow of the 
watcr cau,ed by the oiletruction of the filteriug medium.] 
28, 534.-G. P. Dance (assi,::nor to himself, J. H. Dance 

and D. E. Dance), of Columbia, Texa�, for an Im
provement in Hanging Millstones : 

it! c����.
t
�:t�ri:
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i'.J the spindle-the latter pas.ing through the taper opening of tile 
driver, substantially 88 and for the purpose set forth. 

(The object of this in vention i. to hang, by a very simple means, 
the runDer of a pair of milhtonea in such n manner that it may, as it 
rotates, adjusl itself to the position of the stationary · stone, and the 
parnlleliim of the faceo of the two stones be preserved whether the 
stationary oue be perfectly horizontal or no!.] 
28, 535.-T. G. Harold, (assignor to himself and James 

H. Harold), of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improve-
ent in Guards for Key-holes : . 

I cl:thn the blockin�-piccc, a, fitted on the bar, b, in combination 
with the sliding blocking-piece. c, that enters the ker-hole, und prr
ycnts the piece, a, beiug turned, or picks entered into the k(>y-holc 
.s set forth. 
28, 536,-8. W. Lowe (assignor to himself, C. 'Virg

lDan and D. S. Johnson), of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 
an Improvemcnt in Vapor Lamps : 

I claim the woven wire bag or case, B, the fibroul!I packing, D, 
and the wick; C, when the same are arranged ann combined to
�ether in a lamp, oub.tantiall)' as, and for the purpooe set fOl'th and 
descJibed. 
28, 537.-S. E. Pettee (assignor to the North-American 

Papcr Bag and Envelopc Manufllcturiri,:: Company), 
of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Impl'ovcd Paper Bag 
Machine : 

I claim, First, Locating the rotating paster. F', so as to apply the 
pa.te d'.rectl)' to the edge of the paper, in forming the tube as eet 
forth. . . Second, Giving to the paster. F', a velocity corrcspondfOg with that 
il�e

t
��:fl�: �����:�:t��;�� � ��b:�� a�d8}:lte

m
:����: 

stat.d. 
'rhird, The (llide, Q2, constructed and operating substantially as 

and for the purpose epccified. - , 
Four£h, Fcedmg the tube of paper to the knife b}' th0 alternating 

Ollf'ration of the reciprocatin':: clamps. V V', as speCified • . 
Fifth, The clamps, V V I  V 2, couHlrnctcd 4::5 .c� forth, and opera

tin� them by dnrt:1 ::Qd dogp, 8,8 de�crib('d. 
Sixth, Folder and pastel', II, coostructed and operating subBtantial. l.r in the manner t1t,lted. > 
8cventh, In combiuation with the pflper-bag rnachlm�ry, attaching 

the connecting rods which operate the slides nnd clamps to oppo8ite 
crimk C�Dtl'(lS. to 8f.·rure a continuous feed ot tbe tubing. to the knife, 
as dp.8cl"ibf'd nnel shown. 

Eighth. nnrl. fiUllU}", I cbim thf'! g()ne-t'RI arrangE:'lnr:nt of t.he p!lrtR 
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28, 538,-Hnmil ton Ruddick (a..sJgnor to himself and 
Jonathan Piercc), of Boston, Mass" for an Improve-
ment In Sewing Machincs : , .. . 

I tolaim alljuRting the Ipn�th OJ the crnnk, P, by meADS of . slide, 
or its p.quivalent in eon)biuutioll with the fped lever, b. vibmtltig on 
the adJu.t .. bl� fulerum, d, ill ord\!l' to cause ,aid faed lever Wpa •• a 
i��\'inITa

l
l'�

s: :;:.rf�
e
t�::Op,;;,::.s���the table.or cloth jllate, 
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28, 539.-Thomas Shaw (asilignor to  himself and L. N. 

Brognard), of Philadelphia, Pa. , for nn Improve
mene in Furnaces for Burning Coal Oil or other 
Hydro-carbon Fluids under Steam Generutors : 

I claim the coDvf'ying of ignitable fluids to tho iotCliof of the fire. 
chamber, by means of 8 pipe surrounded by wattor within the boiler. 
rmbstnntially as Bud for the purpose set forth. 

I 
c
laim saturating the air with vnpors of fL fluid� by meand of the 

R����i���te�u::(\��t 8��!{t
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t to the 
I claim the bnrltl, D, nnd n, arranged in relpectto the grate bars and 

fire.chamber, substantially 88 and for tbe purpose eet forth. 
28, 540.-G. E. Vanderburg!. of l\!amorancck, N. Y .  

assignor t o  the LJquid Quartz Company, o f  Ne\v 
York City, for an Improvement in Preparation 8f 
Soluble Silicates : 

I claim reducing ol1lclous lubstance. to a liquid state b)' first In. 
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steam whilst enclosed within a suitable ves.el, substantiallY as let 
forth. 
28, 541 .-G. E. Vanderbnrgh, of Mamaraneck, N. Y. , 

assignor to the Liquid Quartz Company, of Ncw 
York City, for an Improvement in Silieated Ce
mcnts : 

I claim a silicious cement prepared luiletantially In the. manner 
l!Iet forth. .. > 
28,542.-Eldridge 'Vcbcr, of Gardiner, Maine, assignor 

to himsclf, G. W. Wait, of said Gardiner, and 
N. B. Starbuck and �. H. Stnrbnck, of Troy, N. Y., 
for an Improved Manne Propellcr. 
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28,543.-George Nock, of Pittsb\:rgh, Pa. , assignor to 
T. G, Nock, of Windsor Locks, Conn., for an Im
provement in Desulphurizing Coke. 

r claim the use of a mixture of an oX}'dizing agent, such as pcrox. 
ide of manganele, nitrate of potash, or other substanee, which >,·icld. 
������8 a:J�tf��
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chloride of an alkaline earth, in the process of desulphurizing C
O
kl', in 

the manner described. 
AI�o, The use of a mixture of peroxide of manganese or other I!ub

.mnce which yields OXn!f'D at an elevated temP<'rature tn contact 
with carbon and colophony, (or rOSiD? or othereasilr combuetible ,ub-
:!ig��r �i��:�I:,3����hl��d�!
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purpose of desuiphw'izing coke, in the manner described. 
RE-ISSUES. 

C. E. Bcrtrand, of Williamsbnrgh, N. Y. , for an im
provement in Sligar Mold Caniages. Patented 
March 30, ] 858 : 

I eiaim, first, The con.tructlon and arrangement of caninges for 
��:e:llu!3f�'n �Il� :�bf�:�i�; �� �u�f��
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train of wheels, of small diameter. for verticn.11y supporting the 
molds, witll a series of semi .. circular braces, 01' their equivulents and 
guard chain. or bars, (or laterally holdiug .aid moulds substantiallY 
set forth. 

Second, In sugar IDold caniagel, constructed 88 described with a 
��::�a:',�%"r'i,��i�: �:��
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form. In combination with a Iwivel wheel. the sbauk or Itl1ljdard of 
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b(>('n done her�tofol'e. - ' .  . . 
rrhil'd, The combtnation and an'nn�em('nt of ·st.'ltionnry pius and 

india rulJber wtlshpl"ll, or their equivalenl8, in the platform. w tbat the ]molds WllPD in pol!tition upon, alld fluppm1ed by the pluttbrm, 
shall bave their drip holes cloMed by their own weight substatllll), in 
th� manupr nud 10r the purpoafo,s .pecified. .-

}<'ourth, The J!eneral construction, combination on(l nrrntHiement of 
8ugar mold cllrlisl!cs 1\8 shown, anri deEZClibl'd, '10 i18 to "Oper:i.te sub
stantially In the manner and for the pUl'poses sct f\lr<h. 
W. F. Shaw, of Boston, Mnss. , for an Jmproved Appar

. atus for Hcat ing or Cooking by Gus. Patented,. 
Nov. 4, 1 856 : .' 

I ciaim the combination of an air Rnd gaR bnrnrr. nntI At:J air guUle 
f�r����;�il-;:�i�p'<:-se ���i��! in the manuel' Bub8tu.nti.�lh· as 'l!et 

I claim the tlue space, x.. around the chamlx>r, 1 I2, _with its OPCO-���e'J :���g�Pfoi:hnege:a; :lrtt:�::c:l�hle!h�tl�:l�
n
U�!I!ir:a;e 

emplo),ed, as set fortb. 
ADDITIONAL IMPROV EMENT. 

Charity ppndleton, of Galcua, Ill. , for an Improved 
Wash i ng Machillc. Patented July 1 2, 1 8i;9. : . 

I claim the arrangement dpscl"ibpd of tilt>, bars 1, 2, a nnd 4, and the 
���W&�I'��' ��1�t��}U�heU�i�11�i��
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IH'r tiS to concentrate the action of the rubber upon t.hem, while at 
the t-:;,me time the rubbing bar. wJlich forUls a purt ef thi' o.rrallgc
mE'llt., is allowed to Sll :ridd b}" tbe oompre8!:'i(ln of the evrlD�, as to 
protect fine fabrics aad delicate articles from Injur)' as lII!t·fol'tb. 

EXTE�SJON. 

1'. W. Hal'\'e�', late of New York City, (H. A. Harvey, 
Administratrix), for au Improvement in Machinery 
for Manufacturing Wood ScrelVs. Patented Mlly 
30, 1 846. Re-issued Dcc. 28,. 1858 : 

I claim, firlllt, The combination and arrangemf'!nt or two inclined rollerd, one or both rotating and placed .nt a sufficient dista.nee apart to l",rmit the shanks of tbe blank. to hang therein freely suspentled 
by tb"lr heads • •  ubstantially a. describsd, and for the purpose of 
:r:::�?t'l
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lower C'nd, and to be deli vered oue by one 88 !!let forth. . ' 
Second, Combinin)l with the delivery end of the ioclined rollero o!'l\.. 

e'lulvllient ways, lor supplying the blanks in orde. a deliVery
;y

!l4 ' 
check 8lide and a receiving tl.ndconducting tubf', 01' (.qu

.
ivalentlbe. -fm', Bub.�tantially as described, to receive the blanks from the , 

deln·er t.hem oue by onE', and conduct them to th�.l�_ whm'e the" 
����qUired for after operations, and at the peri s �uired aa sel 

Third, Combining with the receiving and conductin • .  tube sub. 
stantially us>describpr], a transff'rex: or equivalent therefor, (lubstan ... 
til.l.Uy such 8.R dcecribpd, to J'(�ceive the blanks 'from the conductor, 
fe�t�l"�:��

r 
ct.�:tr:.�OR�;fo:ll!���e�!i£E�ace where they are to be s�b-

m!:��1��, ��t'dli�
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a @I il'lingo turn 8Cr�w nnd. flllrinJ!. or equivalent tllerefor, substantially a8 ilC'PC'ribf'd finil fOl' the purposeB flfl set torth. 
Fifth, Govel'Din� the motiolJs of the chaser toward and from the axis of the bhlUk. b)· combiQin" the cho,p;er hend with n ClllTinl!P and ewny bar rnQyed h�� a cnm Rubstautinll.r a8 df'scribPd, nnd also COD .. necting one pnd of the sway bllT with an R.djuRtin·� slidf', when this il 

combined with the chu(l.er, -or chaser head. I\S describE'd, wlwreby the 
.mount of taper to be given to the screw can be regulated at pJ('K.Pure. . 

Sixth, Chan.lng the direction of the various \lftm grooves, by menus of .liding swItches opomted by sliding rods within the hollow CHUl Ahnft.s Mild shifted by an indf'x (".am _  by whIch the varioua 
d�=��r:.d� the motlonl 01 the machine are · alletted substantially IIi 

And fin.n), makin� Ihe cam whleh·ol>erateo the 8way'bar ·adjuitnhlo on i", .. ha�t .ubslantilll\y ... described, for the pu!'JlO8� oi' �.Iust
Ing the mot.ioDs of the chaser to the length of the bliiult, to (nsure t.b!l proper (orwation of the point of tile ocrew, u deoelibed. 
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J. C. W. , o f  III. -Thero are n o  obstacles t o  steam en
gines taking the place of horeel! for hauling on common roads, ex

cept the greater cost for machinery and expe'!s. in working. It is 
held as an opinion b)' several who have investigRted the subject, 
that on almo.t any road which will pay for the expense and opera

tion of a steam engine, a greater gain will ultimately be secured 
b)' laying down a track of rails. On any road well-p�ved with 
smooth hlo�, w. believe that IL hauling steam engine could be 
operlLted with SUcceBS. 

P. A. W. , of La. -Silver which is deposited on copper 
by the galvanic CUlTent simply adheres by the force of electrical 
affinity to the "urface, and docs not enter the pores of the I meta 
like fire-pllLted silver. In soldCling electro-plated copper or Un 
plat.s, the silver is liable to blister, becnuse Its heat·conductlng 
power Is different from the metal on which It Is dep"sited. There 
I. no W&y known to us for preventing tbls. If you should d1s!'Over 
.om. method of cold Boldering, you would secure the deBlred re
lult. 

J. O. G., of Mo.-The best black paint wh:ch you can 
UBe for engh.es IB composed of boiled linseed oil and lampblack. 
Aft<>r a coat of It has become perfectly dry on the metal, then put a 
coat of black asphalt varnisb on the top of it., and a fine glossy 
.urface will be obtained. 

J. M� , of Ill.-The best pain t which you can use for a 
brick houoe, to prevent damp from striking through, is some min
erai pigment of the color mORt suitable to your taste, mixed with 
good linseed oil. It is the oil, and not the pigment, which form. 
the protective coating. We hlLve never seen a whltewasb that 
would not ulUmately come off with rain ; but if YOll mix lome 
• kim or .weet milk, salt and a .u,o U quantity of molasses with 
Umo whitewash (when cold), it will be rendered more durable than 
when u� in the common mauner. 

J. P. L. , of Va.-In Belgian coal mines, anel some 
mines in England, as well as one or two in Pennsylvania, fans are 
implored for ventilating. You will find an article containing the 
deocription of a fan In an English mine on Page 236, Vol. XII. (old 
series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Also, the description of a fan em
ployed in " coal mine at Pbrenixvllie, Pa., on page 267 of the samo 
volume. 

F. J. L., of Conn .-The statement to which you refer, 
r'lardlng deodorized alcobol, was made at the meeting of the 
Polytechnic AssocllLlioll, and so reported In our colnmns. AU crude 
alcoholic liquors mllY be purified by filtration through clIarcoal. 

W. D. W., ot Iown. -Cast steel will stand a greater 
pressure than wrought iron, when made into a gun-barrel. We 
have beard of a rifle doing goo,\ execution at 1,100 )·ards. The 
leaves of the rhubarb plant are not poieonolll, so far as we know. 

A. P. C . ,  of N. Y . -There is no power lost by the 
crank In a Iteam engine. You will find tbiI subjeell!1ustraled and 
described on _ i8I5, VoL XIV. (old aerlU), 8cm>mPIo AlmBIOAN. 
Also, on page 119 of the same volum •• 

E. T. A., of Ohio.-The shining yellow particles which 
),oa send uo are mica, which mal' be known by Its .pUtting into 
very thin scales. 

C. T. M., of S. C.-The string� of your guitar, though 
called "catgut," are really made from the Intestines of shoep, It 
Is said tbat the "purring PUBSY" makes all her music before she 
dies. Why this article should have been called " ClLlgut " has 
puzzled antlquarlanB to find out. 

F. B., of N. Y.-" All the points in the perimeter of a 
wagon wheel rolling over a plsne" do not " move with the same 
rapidity, at the same time." 

R. C. B" of 1lI.-Your article is received and will soon 
appear • .  _ 

G. n.,  of Miss.-Your beer seed is being examined. 
J. M. L. , of Ind.-The substance which you send us is 

.and, compooed of the ingredients of granite-mica, quartz and 
feldopar. 

• 

W. & S.,  of Va.-V"rious opinions are expressed in 
regard to tbe extent of ourface which a lightning rod will protect. 
The rnl� has been laid down that It Is a circle, the radlu. of wbicb 
I. equal to the square of the bight of the rod. We have never 
oe�n any aecount of experiments proving the correctness of tblo 
.tatement, and we have no Idea tbat It has ever been determined. 
Probably it would vary with circumstance.. We should venture 
the opinion, tbough not very confidently, tbat In the case wblch 
you cUe there are points enough. 

B. F. H., of Ohio.-Several plans are in use for con
lumlng tbe .moke of furnaces, and, in England, there Is a penalty 
aUached to the escape of .moke from all manufaetorle., '" that It 
m1l!t be consnme! in all the furnaceo of tbat country. By consu",_ 
Ing tbe omoke of fUrnaces, a nuisance is abated and a conolderable 
"",InK of mel Is effected. The common plan of burning, Is to pass 
It over a bighly-beated surface, and to provide a sufficient quan

tity of warm all' for the perfect combustion of the carbon. 
H. K., of Minn.-The velocity of a body falling one 

foot, near tbe surface of the eartb, Is !It tbe rate of 8 feet per 
• econd ; but tbe velocity of water passing throngh a notch, under 
one foot of bead, Is only 11.1 feet per .econd. Ao tbe velocltieo of 
fulling bodies are as the square roots of the hlghto, multiply the 
square root of the bight of your fall by 6.1, and you will obtain the 
velocity of the water. Multiply this by tbe area of the opening, 

in Iqnare Incbe .. and you win obtain the number of cubic Inchel 
of WIIter wblch paso througb In a second. Ao your weir-board 10 9 
inchel deep and 48 Incb .. wide, only 96 cubic inches will fiow 
over It per lecond. We cannot recommend any wheel fbr your 
I-Incb faIL 

C. C., of Texu . ..-You had better write to some scale
maker in tb!I cit, fbi' wbU JOu want. Thll Is the be.t conrse for 
'OU to adopt. Addre .. F. Eo !lowe, Jr.; be can fnrnlsh you with a 
,ooa ·_Ie, 

THE SCiENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
J. C. H. , of Cal.-We have no recent information to 

commuulcate In regard to Dr. Collyer's .traw paper. 
G. W. T., of Mass. -It will be very easy for you to 

find out whetber large and small .bot, In quantity, and bulk tor 
bulk, are the heavier. Take a pint of eaeh and weigh them. 

W. D., of Pa.-Yonr article is received, and is under 
examination. 

J. A. J. , of N. Y.-Oiled silk is manufactured by coat
ing it with some quick-drying boiled 011, and drying it In a warm 
room. Two or three 8uccessive coats are sometimes put on, each 
being perfectly drled in succession. 

J. P. S.,  of Ky.-You can get a copy of the drawing of 
Whitney's old gin from the Patent Office, we believe. It was 
patented in October, 1793. 

S. S. R., of Tenn.-All the barrels of the best qunlity 
of double sbot linus that we have examined were made In Birmlng_ 
bam, England; You r.an obtain a copy of Dr. Maynard's patent 
from the Patent Office : this I. the only sure way of getting at the 
Information which you want. Percpssion caps and powder are 
lIlade with fulminating mercury ; aIHo with chlomte of potssh. 
Copal varnish fOI' the cape is made by dissolving roasted gum copal 
in boiling linoeed 011. The fulminate of mercury is generally mixed 
witb some niter and oulphur for percuallon caps. Ericsson' englneo 
of 10 borse-power have been constructed ; tbey are about as heavy 

as a sleam engine, boiler and all, of the same power. We] do 
not kno,v where you CRn obtain tbe teeth or springs used In mn.ic 
boxes. 

• 
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$30 ; C. A. B., of Vt., $25 ; H. P. C.,-of Micb., $40 ; E. R., of N. II.,  
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Y., $2. ; A. P. T., of Ga., $20 ; J. M. D., of ru., $25 ; A. De W., of 
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1. B. D., of R. I., $S5 ;  E. D. 1., of N. Y., till ; and $30, by Adams' 
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Specificntions, drawings and models belonging to par
&les with the following Initials hnve been forwarded to the Patent 
Office dUling the week ending Saturday, June t. 1860 :- 1Il� 

M. n., of Conn.; S. B., of Ga., H. G. N., of N. Y.; W. H. P., of 
Wis.; W. 1., of Mass.; W. G. S., of GR.; G. J., of Oblo ; S. H., of 
hid.; T. '" C., of Ky.; T. H. Q., ot N. Y.; H. B., of 111.; W. C. D., 
of Pa.; 1. S. W., of VI.; E. D. C., of Conn.; C. A. B., of Vt.; H. n. 
N., of N. Y.; · S. D . .It B., ot. 11I.; A. De W., of N. Y.; S. Moo of Iud.; 
N. U., of Conn.; I. N. J., of M .... ; J. A. �'., of Ala.; E. K. H., of 
N. Y.; R. H. &I: L., of PR.; D. P., of N. Y.; D. F. Eo, of lIal •. ; D. D. 
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binders. Price for binding, 50 cents. Plice Ibr .. vera by mall, 50 
cents ; by express, or delivered at tbe office, 40 cents. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to otop .ending the paper wben the time for which It was prepaid 
bal expired ; and the publishers will not deviate from that ltandlng 
rule In any IDBtance. 

PATENT CLAIMS. -Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been petented within 14 years, can obtsln a copy 
by addressln� a note to this o!lice,ltating the name of the patentee, 
and date of patent when known, and encloslnr $1 as fee for copy. 
Ing . 

INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should 
always enclose the express receipt, sbowlng tbat the transit ex
penseo have been prepaid. By observing this rule we are able, in a 
great majorlty of cases, to prevent the collecUon of donble Cbarlles. 
Expre.o companies either, through carel ... ness or design, often 
neglect to mark their paid packages, and tbuB, without the receipt 
to confront them, tbey mulct tbelr cUltomers at eaeh end of tbe 
route. Look ont for tbem ! 

GIVE INTELLIGIBLB DIRECTIONS.-We often receive let-
ten with. monel' .bI�d, ... qnel&lng the paper _,-ibr the amount 
of u.e enalotJore, bu' no ...... e of State given. and often with the 
name of tbe Poat-01ll.e also omitted. Pel'lOlll Ihould be caroml to 
write 'belr names pl'htly when tbey addre .. publl.her .. and to 

name the Poet-office at which they wisb to receive their paper, and 
the State in wblch the POI!t-office Is located. 

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN' who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige tbe publish�rs by .tatlng their 
complaints In writing. Those who may have ml.sed certain num
bers can bave them supplied by addreosing a note to tbe office of 
pnblicatlon. 

- ., . 
VOL. I. OF THE NEW SERIES. 

BOUND VOLUME I. -Covers Cor Binding, &c.-New sub. 
scribers wbo may desire the first volume of the Nell' Serlel 
whicb contains the numbers from July 1, 1559, to January I, 
1860, .an be supplied with It by mall orexpreu, band.omely bound, 
in cloth, at tbe following prlce.:-At the 01llce of pnbllcatlon, or by 
expres., $1.50 ; by mail (wblch includel pot&qe), S2 ; in Ibeeto. 
complete, $1. Covers may also be had ... parateIy, wblcb anlwer 
as portfoliol for prelerving the papet'l', or for bindbic. PrIce for 
covers at tbe office, or delivered by express, 40 centa ; ioymall (in
cluding postsge), 50 cenIB. For tbe lAme Inveltment no other work 
containing 10 mucb valuable information can be � .. Ia 
embraced in one volume of tbe SomIrrIno AIIlIIII<W<. Orden 
sbould be addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park-row, Nell' York. 
Bonnd volumes may also be had of mOlt "ll the perlodical dealel'l 
throughout tbe country. 

Rates of AdvertIsing. 
THIRTY Cl!:NTS per line for each and every insertion, 

payable In advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate 
the amount tbey must .end when they wish advertisements pub
lished, we wll! explain that ten word. average one line. Engraving. 
"'ll! not be admitted Into our adv...ullng columnl ; and, .. here. 
tofore, the publlsbers reoerve to themselves the rigbt to rejPct any 
advertisement sent for l'ublicRtion. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS . 
THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN · 

PATEN'r AGENCY.-llessrs. MUNN & CO., Proprietors of 
the Son<NTIFlO AMERICAN. are happy to announce the engagement 01 
lION. JUDGE MASON, formerly Commi88ioner of Patents, al!l associate 
.ouusel with them in the proseoutlon of their extensive potent bu.i
ne�. This connection renders their facilities �till more ample than 
they have ever previously been for procuring Letters Patent, and at
tending to the vadous other departments of b"oIne •• pertaining to 
patento, ouch as Extension., Appealo before the Uulted States 
Court, Interfereneee, Opinions relative to Infringements, .c., 
&e. The long experien.e Messrs. MtJNN .It Co. have had in pre
paling SpeCifications and Drawings, extending over a perlod ot 
fourteen yea ... , has rendere(1 them perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doillg business at the United States Patent Office, and 
-1rith the - I'J"M:ter part of the inventions which have been pat. 
ented. Informft.tion concCI-ning the patentability of inventioDs ii 
freely given, without charge, on oending a model 01' drawing and 
descriptiol' to this office.. ........., . ..... 

Consultation may be hnd with the firm, between NINJI: and FOUR 
o'clock, dall)', at their PnINCIl'AI. OFFICE, No. 37 PAlIK Row, NEW 
YORK. We have nlso eotablislted a BIIAlfOll OI'FIa' in the CITr or 
W A80INOTON, on the CORNER OF F AND SImCJmI-lI'1'IIEET8, oppoalte &be 
United States Patent Office. Thi. office Is under the geneml super_ 
intendence of one of the firm, and io in daily communication with 
the Principal Office In New York, and personnl.attention will be !iven 
at the Patent Office to all such cases a. may require It. Inventorl 
and others who may vi.it W .. hington, bavlng buolnel. at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at thelroffice. 

They are very extensively engaged In the preparation and se.urlag 
of Patents In the various European countries. For the transaeUon of 
this business tbey have Officeo at No •• 86 Cbaaccry Lane, J.ondon ; 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, Parlo, and 96 Rue des Eperonnlers, Bru.sel •. 
We think we may sately say that three-foorths ot ali lhe European 
Patents seeu'rad &to Amerlcan citizens .'.are procared throu"h Oor 
Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mlRd that the English law doe. 
not limit the Isoue of Patents to Inventers. Any one ean take ont a 
PatenUhere. ---.----- -

A pamphlet of Information ooncernlng thA proper rourse to bs Jluroued in obtaining Patents throu"b their Agency, the requirements of the Patent Office, &c., may be had f.::tls Upon ap¥!le&tlon at tbe 

l;���IFn��:�.:': :��{ �!:��:�a��n�:: They also rnlsh a Clreu-
.. Communlcatlono and remittances ohould be add" cssed to 

MUNN & CO., Publishers, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

§.4 500 REWARD TO INVENTORS ! -THE 
• undersigned. on behalf of a committee ap

po nted by the merchants and othe ... of New Bedford Maso., berellY offer the following premiums for the best .tand and portable hand 
lampo, de.lgned to be used for tbe burning of manufactnred whale 
oi1:-

For the beot stand lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,000 For the second-best stand lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. 800 
For the best portable or hand lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,000 
For the second-best p,ntabie or hand lamp. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  900 

All lamps offered for the premiums must he .ubmitled to the com. 
mlttee at New Bedford on or before the 80th day of Augult, 1860. The committee reserve the rlgbt to teot ali lamr: submitted to them. 
and to reject all If, in their judgment, no one s deemed wo!'thY of 
acceptance. They also will require the Inventor to secure Letter. 
Patent fbr the mvenllona which may bs apPrOved by them, If. tbey 
deem It expedient, and to place the same, by proper a.llgnmeDt, 
under the control of the .ommittee,-upon such terms a. mlJoV be 
agreed upon between them, JOSE .. H GRINNELL, Chainnrhl. MATTHEW HOLLAND, Secretary. 24 4" 

C O R K S  CUT BY OUR NEW PATENT MA-
chinery are perfectly cut, and are olfered at les. than UIUal 

K'J�n
s.

un��'l!�:�:.'f� k�e�:l:�r.�m�'�:!:i�··�:"��:J:I?o�lt� 
patent cork-cutti!!, ma.hlnes for sale by S. W. SMITH .II CO., No 
43 Center-street, New.York. . 24 2' 

$20' · -FOR A SET OF GOOD HAND-MADE 
stencil tools (.nch as all first-cl_ workmeD u,e). Send 

stam� Rnd get swcimens ofounl, and of the $10 eastern tooll. Ad
dre .. W. K. LAMPHEAR '" CO., CIncinnati, Obio. 14 4'" 

'-TEW PATENT SECTION INSULATOR.-A]).. 
1., . jUltable wlthont dlltnrblng the conductor. State and county 
rl�hto for IRie. MYRON FO,£, patentee, Stamford, Conn. I" J 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



30 000 C O P IES SOLD SINCE JAN. IST.-
• I-;VI.;RYBODY·S LAWYER AND COUNSEL. 

OR IN BUSINESS, ront"jn nil {'lain and slmplc> iaI!truct!ons to 
everybody for transacting tbelr buslDess accordiliJ,1O law, with l��n"l 
fQr1Us for drawing.tbe V&liOUB neces_ry papers �.' _ . c c(cred therewlth, 
tog.tiJJr with tho laws of all tbe Statesi for eoll�·Gf debt .. pro. 
perty exempt from executioD, mechati. cs' liens, exebutioll of deeds 
and mortgages. rights of married women, do',,"er, usury, wills, &c. 
By Frank CNsby Esq., of the Philadelphia bur. 38t page" 12mo. 
Single copies wnl be sent by mail, postage pnid, to evel'S mrmer, 

very mechanic, every maD of business and everybody in every State, 
on receipt of $1, or In law style of binding, at $1 .25. 

$ l,OOO A YJ<;AR can be m�e by enterprising men everywh�rel iu 
eUing the above work.. as our mdueemente to all Ruchllre very hberal. 
}"or single coEies of the book. or for terms to agents. with other in-

ormation, app y to or addr�OliN E. POTTER, Publisher, 
22 4* No. 617 Sansom-street, l'�iladelphia, POl. 

MACHINERY, &c. , FOR SALE. - WOODEN 
bloeking t(Lbles, clear soft lI;ne, 31 feet long, 30 Inches wide, 5 

laches thick;· three blanket wUl!nlllg machincfI, in very good conai
tion ; one 3-cylinder copper drying machine, new ; three mahogany 
,ftHender rollet'i!!. 17 inches diameter, 40 inches wide : one engine cyl� 
nde. 18)( inehes diameter, 6 feet 11 inches longj one 8-feet fly
Wheel, to-lUch hub with wOoden sulley attached, a teet diameter. 

hi��,
O!tO��g�I�� U��:}j:g��ea�oj�,,�'i����:5;,ei.t long. 

2h/' 

TH E  DEFECATED OIL .-RAILROAD MAN-
agers, en$lineers. machinists, dzc" will find in this oil the loog 

sought-for lubricator. U Is manufactured from whale oil, and COlltalns no mixture of any other oil, or any other substance. It neUher 
blneks, gum, nor corrodes the melal. It withstands more heat, 
enrlnres more cold tha.n any other oi1� and is always uniform in quality. In a long report by Professor Silliman

/e
0f Yale College, he 

concludes thUS-1st, That as a lubricator, the de cated oU standlf nD
S1111JlliJiied · 2d. That, in its capacity to withstand changes of tempera� 
tur8 RIl(l t\1e causes which result in �\ gumming np," lt is unrivaled, 
Manufactured by BILLINGS & MARSH, New Loudon, Conn. 24 �* 

GUTTA-PERCHA PIPE, TELEGRAPH CABLE, 
INSUT.AT�;D WIRE, CHEMWAL VESSELS, &0., &o.� The subscriber is the only mnnnfiLcturcr in the United States, under 

patents, ot pure gutta-percha. The goods manufactured by him have 
ptood the te�t of yearR, nnd have giv(·.n universal satisfuction. For 
pure water piPCH, suction pipes for pumps, acid and alkaline vessel8, 
photographs alia amb,,,type bath .. electroplating bath .. druggist'. 
funnels, bottl� pitchers, &c., there is no material 80 well adapted as 
gutta-r,reha. For teleg .... ph use, for insulated wires, for nnder 
��ii �fe�;e� :a����tie��s

Th� :���){,��;,� �d D��d:��!�a���� 
.fectric cord is also manufaetn;-ed exclusively by me, and is one of 
n�te�l� o�e;be ";utl1:,

s
f:��a:���,l:ri�."�IFcS
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now so exteDsiv�ly in n!'ole for pure wat·er. 
l '  SA}!UEL BISHOP, No. 181 Broadway, N e w  York. 

CONSOLIDATION OF THE " AMERICAN" AND 
" NATIONAL " STI�All GAGE CO:IIPANIES.-Tbe "National 

Stenm Gage Company " hereby give notice to their friends and the 
publ ic that, having made a mntuft.l &rran�ement with the ,\ Ameri .. enn Steam Gage Company " whereby the whole business of the two 
companies has been consolidated. all orders for gages he-retofol'e made 
r.l��� ;��I�:�Ob:
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Steam Gage Company," for Instruments heretofore manufactured by 
ns, will be filled promptly, and with gage. made In II style and tinish 
equn! to those heretofore made. 

�: H.uilf,��,sk�;:;intendeut. A. N. CLARK, Treasurer. 
The American Steam Gngc Company will continue to maDufactnre he " Bonrdon n Gage, nnd '� T. \V". Vmc's improvement " ou the 

,a��1�ieJ:�:r�::t�!!�n:.�:�81�ri"c!��I�� h�!ritgJ�r�t!re�� blf �� 
G. Allen, and trust that their extended facil ities fOl' manufacturing 
will enable them to fill an orders in the best .tyle of workmanship 
and finish. All orrlera for gages herotof�re made and sold by the 
�?O�1�0�:�!��b�:a����3:r�;,��·��,��r.rn

te
;t�a�
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pany," No. 4 Charlestown-street, Boston. 
W. P. NEWELL, President. 
fi.1l:. s��g���St�::I������ent. 94 4 

THE " STERLING "  GAS REGULATOR IS THE 
most recont before the public. Its inventor hM profited by the 

errors of his predecessors, and produced an instrument whose use fol' 
�ww;r:.:! ���1:��:��

d
c!o%';!��:e��� �dB�!:,d":a� ��s";��
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ec" mmendlng It to the public and guaranteeing the following quali
ic. :-1. UniformUy and accuracy In supplying �as to the burners at 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

PORTER'S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR.-THE 
attention of vnrti� troubled with irregular or uosteady power i� respectfully called to. this Goyeroor, now coming into genersl use. It may be used in connection with any valve or cllt.oif, and will reg� ulnte the motion of tho engine EO perfectly that its entire load may bp. thrown on or off nt once, without scnsibly affecting its speed, I will �end a Governor to any responsible person for trial ; and if its action is not perfect under the above t2Bt. it may be returned. Prices exceedingly moderate. All ordera and communications will receive prompt at.tent.ion. Send for a circular. 

Address CHA;;. T. POR'fER, 235 We,t Thirteenth-street, comer of Ninth-avenue, New York. A few reliable agents wanted. 15 tf. 

BACK NUMBERS. -IMPORTANT TO PATE:\TEES A:\U ADVERTISERS.-Back numbers of the SetE�1'lFW AYElUCA.N cun be furnished to new subscriberH who desire them. Every nnmber of the paper is electrotyped, and therefore ANY QUANTITY of ANY NUlUJER issued since the commencement of the U New Series " cun be furnished at the office of publication, and at IllOst of the periodical ,tOl'es throughout the country. Patentees wbt.:'s� engra.vlllgs have appeared in these coluDlns cannoot make theu' lUventlOlls known to the trade. in their respective liut", better than by pnrchaslng n large number of copies of the pupel' conw,lning th(>ir cngraving, nnd circulating them among their friend8 and the denIers. 'rhe wholesule price charged for one hundrccl copies of Ule SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i.3 but little more thuu the cost of as many handbills or circularR. while the benetit dClived from circnlating the 
rrlb��i��n� h!�� 6llTs i�:l:�t

��ge�����dee 
fgfl��rt��n��l"PA�d���s

dis. 
MUNN & CO., l'ublishers, 

No. 37 Park-I"w, New York, 
--------- --------_ .. -
IT NITTING MACHIN ES.-J. B. A I K E N ' S 
.'-- power. rbbed and p.lain knitting mn�h ines fo�· factory usc ; wmdertl, bobblIl8, &c., fUrlll!5hed nt short nohce. For pamphlet de. �crilltive of mtLchin('�, addres:5 Aiken Knitting Machine t:o., No. 42!.1 Broadway, New York. ·22 13 

PATEN'!' AGENCY, BOSTON, MASS.-PAT-
ents of merit purchased or sold on comruif!lsion. 

SPENCE & CO. ,  corner of Court and 1I0ward-street.l!, 
23 4* Boston, 111I18s. 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO RAILROAD COM-
panies, contl'uctors, ship-btlildcrs_ cotton-plu.ntcfl\ soap-manu" 

factorers, pamters, wool and cotton factors. The Soll1ole Gla�s or 
��1��d

S
!1:!p��':��d �h�;� ���m����ti:rO;:r

;
d!�ma��n��r fi��'.il�l��� 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROADS, bTEAM .. ers. and tor Machinery and Burning. Pease's 1m_proved it: chinery Blld Bumiug 011 will save fifty per COBt., and will not gom This Oil �s.esses qualities vitally ... ential for lubrlcatl::l! and bOla 
��;t�e1iab����r��s�I�!d

O
�;"';J� ��:[e d  

ot'r 
t:'''o.fu��flf�r�n�ie neers and machinists pronounce it superior to and ehea�r than auy othel� and the only oil that is in all eases reliable and Will not gum The 1:)CIENTIFIO AMERICAN, after several tests ... pronounces it • ... uperior to any other they have ever used for machinery." For !!!ale onls by the Inventol' and lIIanufaeturer, F. S. PEASE. 

No. 61 Main-street, Buflhlo, N. y, 
N. B.-Reliable orders tilled fOI' any Plut of the United States and 

Europe, . 
14 IS 

- .- .. -- .------� 

lllT APES' AGRICULTURAL IM PLEllENT AND 
.ill. Seed Warebouse, Whole,ale and Itet:t i l . All improvod .IId 
standnrd varieties of Agl"iculturul Machine!",)" HUt! I mplements. Or 
�r�:!toio����e:r:'a��:f��. Vf.�r�R�y auenti'i�llti!� �11p�s�tiun 

24 tf 128 and 130 Nussau and 11 Beekman-streets, New York. 

NEW SHINGLE MACIIINE-THAT WILL HIY }· 
and S�.v. 24,000 Shingles III a dill', for sale by • 

1U tt S. C. lULLS, No. 12 l'latt-street, New York. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inches bore ; Galvaniy.ed Iron Pipe, (n substi 

�,���e��
'
�fi�dti�

t
::�1�V�t���;c�}�� X�:�, an'!, �'tW:re�, �o�d:: 

wholesale and retail. Store nnd Manufactory, No. 76 John-street, anll l�ft .29, 31 and 33 Platt-street, Nej�l�s O. MORSE & CO. 
HARRISON' S G:RIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 

48 inche. diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all t.h 
modern impr�")Vement.s. Also� Portable and Stationary Steam�en

ft
ine. 

'�I :'��I"Y �'i���: I�T�Lk� ��.11�2 pt�:�����'l.1e�.!��:fs, �
e
e��g 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
. . ' • plane 18 to 2·1 inches wide, at $!lO to $110. For sale b}' S. C 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New Yo,·k. 1 tf 

GUILD & GARRISON' S  STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at 55 snd fi 

�''''t-'tl'eet, WiIliam.bul'gh, L. I., and 74 BeeIrnlan-strem. New York. 
14 13 GUILD, GARRISON .& CO. 

'IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Muehinists" Tools, of superior quality, on hand nnd finishing, RDd 

for anle low ; also Hanison's Gruin Mills. For deacliptive circui:lI· 
address New Haven Manufacturing Co., New lIaven, <..:onn. 14 13 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1c4 INCH TO 7 INCH 
es ontside diametcl', cnt. to flUy len.!!th des-ired, promptly furD 

nishe.1 by JA)lES O. MORSE & CO., 
14 t f  No. 7 6  John-street, New YOl'k. 

cotton and its fa.brics, cottou bales, shingle roofs. cars and carhousP-8 
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SOLID E:\-IERY VULCANITE. -WE ARE NOW .... fo J' u.... g.1' mnnufactnrinf,: wheel� of this remarkable substnnce 101· cntlin" turpentine and coal oil ba,ITels 4gai D.:3t leakage, for · preservin� Cp"�.":. �rinding and poli�hlng metal!'!, that will outwear hundl'ecls of til and roofing cement. Man u factured and for sale by L. FEU(!ll'r. kiud commonl}" used, and will do f\ mtleh �reft.ter Rmount of work in W A�GEH &: SO�, No. 42 Cedar-street, Ne\v York. the same time, and more efficiently. All iutel"Pflted ("nn spe t.hem iu 
p:!;d�r-:-�t;��:�nA�id

,
Vli�:t��i:�p��t!��':ir.�rea

c
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c�� b1�;�� ovr;ratton nt onr warehous£>, or circular:: describing them will be tnr 
makers' materilll.. 23 4' mshed by maiiNEW YORK BELTING A�n PACKING CO., " " 14 1St Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York. 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO .ELL FOUR 
• new Inventions. Agents have 'mnde $25,000 on one ; l\/f 0 R R I S '  WOOD-BENDERS-FOR BOA'!' better than a!l other 8imi�a.r ageneiehl. Sen� four stamp�. nnd get 80 1.,_ ynrd� ; lTIn nn{:{("tllrerfl of fellof>�� fnrnihll·p ann (nrrn imple pag.es �! particulars, gratis. EPHRAIM BROWN, ments. Lane & Botller, builders ; JOlIN U. MORRIS, potent.er 13 1<) Lowell, Mass. Cincinllati� Ohio. 21  6* 

BURNELL' S PATENT ROTARY P U M P -
adapted to nil pnrposes of pumping, ft"m the well and clstem 

��I��
e 

;�t':a:e':"-��!:'clj"l!'.5e��:��n:.�I�/�
ra
J\�tt�s��e:���� York. (13 13* j SAMUEL B. LEACH. 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR CAPITALISTS.-AN 
interest in n. valun.ble invention for sale. by which milroads 

ships, wharves, blidges, &c., may be 5npPQrted aoove the surface of 
deep water. Addres. THOMAS SCHOFIELD, Gr... Valley, 
Nevada count-y, Cali10l"llin. 22 7* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
the maximnm of efficienc:r. durability and economy with the 

:;ri�t�����::�1�8���t�!i�:
. 
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Steam EnginE'." Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
J. C. HOADL�;Y, Lawrence, Ma8i!. 22 26* 

DUDGEON'S PORTABLE HYDRA'C'LIC JACI\:S . for raising henvy weiJrhts, bailQr!!. locomotive!!, ears, p.-tonC' 
stowinp: catton, pu

1
ling� &:c. Frames and Rlatenl!! for stationary prE'EI 

sing, of different ,Izos, made to order. Duogeon's portable hydraull 
pnnches for punching or shearing Iron, die-sinking and other pur 

�;3' fu�
e
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UD�tD'hEoNe&eL�d§�a�r.;:r Jl��d�t���� 
New York. 8 IS"eow 

500 AGENTS WANTED-TO ENGA GE IN AN 
honorable bul<ine •• , which PM" from $4 to J8 ""r dn)". 

For particulars, address M. M. SANBORN, Brasher F P, NJ'
2
' 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-6, S AND 1 0  
hors., at  $500, $625 and $780. For sale by B .  C .  HILLS, No. 1 

Platt-street, New York. 13 e3w 
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uses. I Iiqu!dr.roY:n�fu�r�r:3';:':l�'i'.N�ngA�fd 
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t ¥!ro��� 
------------------------- port, N. Y. Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor House, New York 

IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS AND MANU 
FACTURERS.-Patent Trade Marks.-Uuder the exi,ting paten 

la \vs of the United States, protection is grn.nted on desi,ns for Trad 
Mark!!, as wt'JI as upon ornamental dpE'igns of every description. 
Merchn nts and manufnctul'ers desiring to Elecure Letters Patent on 
tho;'- Trade lIIarks eRn have tbe pnpers prepared at the Sclentlfl Amelican and Foreign Pd.ent. Agencv. CAUTION. - THE SUBSCRIBERS CAUTION City. 23 13 

the builders of hm'Vesting and mowing machines against the BRYANT' S COPYING INSTRUJ\KENTC. _ FOR manufacture and use of machines with a hinged or hanging bar, con� .. .1 0 tructed after the �an described In their patentof Jan. 2, 1855, with- enlar�ing or reducing pictures from two to nine times the orlgl-
i3�o�

n
te,B'1�'h�¥r�����:W�����k!t'1't� ly address\ng ���,.��J d;!�i:�i}��:;,a:;.���., i¥g\���':,�J�ic;,tff:�:ch'�rc�lt��r: 

osity, and no person interested in drawing should be without ODe. 
Agents wanted. Pri"e $1, and 24 cents extra for po.tage. Address $ 1  COPYING PRESS, WITH MANUSCRIPT 

PORTFOLIO. 
i:':' Ife ��£��talJ,'\����p

c
r�'iid���et�"vr:n�,���� the apparatus I. 

." JShows good copies taken in about one minute'S time. "-Provi� 
d�nce Advertiser. 

Sold by stationers aD'] agents. Sent f,· .. for $1.27. 
1* - J. H. ATWATER, PrOvidence, R. I. 

MISSOURI CITY ASSOCIATION AND MANU
FACTURING COMPANY.-The books of subscription to 

his assodatlon are now open. Shares twenty dollars each, entitling 
• ����

d
�het�:m':�':; ���� :e 
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may desire to start any manufacturing Intereots ; the de,ign being to 
I.v out and build up a manufacturing city in the State of Missouri. 
The altlcles of the R880Ciatlon (In English or German), with full In. 
formation, can be oblalned in peroon or by letter at the ollice of tbe 
Company, No. 37 West Third-street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 1* 
----------,------_._---_ .. -

AN E X P E R I E N C E D ENGINEER AND 
drangbtsman wlehes a sltnatlon ; has been eDlployed In the 

Allair Wor1<Jo, and for s.veral years in the Ro¥ers' Looomotive Wurks. Addreu T. D. STETSON, No. 5 Tryon-row, New York. 24 4" 

"'E'OX'S " EXCELSIOR " CRACKER MACHINE.J..' Patented Feh I, 1869, can be seen in · full opI!ration at his ex
tonal ... bakery at Lanslngburg, N. Y., doing the work of 90 men, with 
only 10 operatives employed Ii1 this large establisbmenL . The mathine has also been jl&tented In En!!.land, France and Belgium, Terri:\,! ,.hts are olJered for I&le. For furtber partleuilln, p!ease 
=eo an,"r..:i���gr.,. N. Y1tiho Is agent

�
�: ;�i

�
Of 

E. K. BRYANT, Ballard Vale, IIlass. 23 2" 

AIKEN KNITTING MACHINE COMPENY, NO . 
429 Broadway, New York, sole proprietors of J. B. Aiken's 

family and planlatiou knitting machines. Extremely simple, pro
fitable and durable. Satisfaction guaranteed to all. Send in your addre •• , every one, and full perticular. will be sent to yO�, with 
illustratio of machine, gratis. :l"A 13 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• Green, New York. Oni}' �lalJllfact,urer of the Steel Ring and 

Sol,d Pocking Burring Machines and Feed Rolls for Wool Cm'ds, &e. 
211 21j* 

SUt �e"d)tuttg flit �tfittbet. 
(!;tf!nber, meTdje nidj! mit ber englifdjm ei�r�dje Mnnn! finb, fannm 

i�re IDIitt�ei(ungm in bet beutfdjm eiVtndje m�djen. 5fiwn �on \!tlln. 
bun�en mit furoen. beullidj geldjneomm 18efdjteihngm Oclieoe m�n au 
nbteillten an . 

!l'Ihtllll &: (';0 • •  37 'Ilnt! �ol\'. \lle\1).'l)Clf • .  
, I:uf bet Office "'itb beutfdj gelrrod)(lI. 

MUNN & CO., Solicitol'P of Pntent.�, 
No. S7 Park-row (Sclentitic Americnn Office), New York. 

GUAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D 
I'laner ;  n combiHution of the WOOdworth and Daniels' planers., pnrticulRl'l}r adapted for s-hop work, and for which we have . obwnea 

three patents and six mednl�. (S('(': dE'S("liption aud iUoetn.tlon in 
No. 6, "resent volume, SCIENTIFIC A>llmlCJAN.) Also for .. Ie. all kind. 
of wood-working machinery. Send for a circular. Address GRAY 
& WOQDS, No. 6!J Sudbury-street, Boeton, Mao.. . 16 tf 

M ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR S A  L E.-FOUR 
J.. double-geared screw-cutting .lIde lathes, swin�lng from 20 to 
38 inches nnd shears 19 to 16 feet In length ; two back-geared IUde 
lathes, swinging 4 and 6 leet and 10 to 20 feet in length ; four planing 
machines, various size s ·  three car whcp.I boring mRchlnep, Rochester 
pnttern ; three eRr ule lat.hes, complete ; three shop CJ"R.n(>�� &le., &e 
All s • .ond-bsnd tools In good order. Apply to CHARLES W. 
COPELAND, NQ. 122 Broadway, New York. 20 8 

WARREN'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
cWm"en & Damon', petent) manufactured by the Amerlean 
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Brenst and Over-sbot Wheels. The seventh annual pamphlet of 18M� with illuE'trativ8 engmvin':8 of this Turblne� 0. treatise on HY' 
draulic., late addltional \mpnivements, new and importftnt testimony 
from the most extensive manufacturers, die., die. All applicAntl (two 
stamps enclosed) will rocelve . copy. Address A. WARREN, Agent 
No. 31 E;change-street, Boston, Mass. 19 6* 

A MESSIEUHS LES INVENTEURS..,AVIS 1M 
portanL-Les inventeurs non famlliers avec lalangne Anglalle 

et qui prefereralent nOUI commnniqner leurs Invention. en Fni.ilcal., 
peuvent nons addresser dans leur lAngne natale. Envo),sz 

�
ons UII 

���it��t:.�ep::O���8�:�:��r:otre ex.men. Ton 8 com. ' 
MUNN & CO., Scienllf c Am.,ican Olliee, lllo, 87 Part-row, New 

York. -� 
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IMPROVED DOUBLE-JOINTED CUTTER-BAR 

FOR HARVESTERS. 
The improvement in harvesting machines represented 

by the annexed figures is culled the " double-jointed 
accoJDlRoding cutter-bar, " and its object is to relieve the 
bar and frame of the muchine from strnin and side druft ; 
also to permit a more perfect and easy accommodation 
of the Clltter to the inequalities of the ground. The 
fullowing description of the engl'hvings will clcarlv ex
plain how these results are secured by the inventio� . 

Fig. 1 is a perlpective view representing the accommo
da,i";l hiob-ed cutter-bar attached to the fmme of a 

infringing the rights of the patentees, and, with a view 
to promote the interests of all parties, we append the 
claim, so that each manufacturer may judge for himself 
IIpon this point. The patent wa� granted Jan. 2, 1 855. 
The claim reads as follo\Vs :- "  We claim hanging or 
hinging the bar, G, to the carrillge, so as to vibrate sub
stantiall, as described, in combination with the hanging 
or hinging of the cutter-stock to tim bar, G, substantially 
as described, so that the cutter-stock may vibrate and 
accommodate itself to any undulations in the surface of 
the ground, and so that it may be raised by the attend
ant, to pass stones, stumps, or other obstructions, with 

liROWN & liARTLETT'S DOUBLE-JOINTED CUTTER-BAR FOR HARVESTERS, 
machine having two wheels, the ordinary parts of which 
do not require to be described. A is a hanging bracket 
secnred to one side of the frame ; in its lower end is a 
socket in which there is an arm, B, extending to the 
front end of which is attached the bar, C, connected by 
a hinge, D, to the cutter-stock, E. It is to be under
stood that the cntters receive their l'eciprocating motion 
by any of the usual modes of gearing. 

Fig. 2 represents the improvement applied to a slotted 
bow-hangcr, �', at the center of the carriage frame, which 
has but one wheel. A bracket, G, is snspended below, 
and the jointed bar, II, is attached to it and passes 
through a slot in the lower end of the bow-hanger. The 
slot in the latter prevents the bar from having any side 
or lateral play, but permits of any easy accommodllting 
up-and-down motion. The cutter-stock, S, is hinged or 
jointed to the bar, II, 08 in Fig. 1 .  

The merits of  this simple arrangement will be readily 
appreciated. The attendant can easily lift the cutter
stock over any obstruction, ana also unhinge it (by draw
ing out the pin) with facility, and thns permit the ma
chine to move unobstrncted, like a carriage, through the 
fields or on the road. When the cntter-stock is rigidly 
attached to a connecting bar or shoe, as in some other 
machines, a lifting strain is exerted on the entire ma
chine wlien the onter end of the cntter-stock is raised by 
any inequalities of the ground or by any obstructions. 
On the other hand, when the heel or innermost end of 
the cutter-stock is raised by an elevation of the ground, 
the strain is exerted to lift the entire cutter-bar. The 

out tipping the carriage." [Sec advertillement on another 
page.] 

For fnrther information address the patentees, J. E. 
BrolVn and Ster!en S. Bartlett, at Woonsocket, R. I. 

- . -
POLISHING SUBSTANCES-TRIPOLI. 

, Metals ' are polished, after they have been ground, by 
rubbing them with very soft earthy powder, such as im. 
palpable calcined copperas,: fine whiting, or tripoli. The 
latter substance has a high reputation for pohshiug brass, 
steel and other·metals. It is a natural productiorr, but 
is found in very few placcs, such as Bohemia and Tus
cany, in Enrope ; New Hampshire, U. S., and lately at 
Port Hope, ill Canada West. It is composed almost 
entirely of silica, IJnd appears to have been formed of 
the skeletons of minnte animalcnlre. We have received 
some samples of this substance from S. Lewis, of Purt 
Hope (C. W.), which appear to be of a very superior 
qnality ; being dry and free from calcareous earth. 

Articles of bruss, copper, steel and tin may be cleaned 
and polished wi th  a paste of tripoli and sweet oil, rubbed 
on with a picce of flannel, then " finished-off " with soft 
leather. Lacqucred and gilded articles arc spoiled by 
freqnent I"Ubbing, and by acids and alkaline leys. A fine 
color may be given to brass ornaments, when not gilt or 
lacquered, with a little sal ammoniac, ,in fine powder, 
moistened with soft water. The articles must be after
wards rnbbE,d dry with whiting. Another plan is to wash 
the brass-work with a strong liqnor of alnm (1 oz. to 
water, 1 pint) ; and after rinsing it in clean water and 
drying, to " finish it off " with fine tripol i. 

accommodating jointed cutter-bar here represented • •  e. _ 
obviates the side draft and the evils pointed out, for, as TUE MINOT' S LEDGE LIGHT-HOUSE. -This strnc-
the outer end of the entter-bar is passing over an eleva- ture is situated in Massachnsetts Bay, in such a position 
tion or obstruction, the hinge at the inner end permits that it is exposed to the extreme violence of the At
the extremity to rise without strain, while thc inner end Ian tic storms, and it has been found difficult to here 
is maintained in its proper position. When the inner erect a light-honse which would stand. One was eon
end passes over an elevation, the joint also permits it to strncted of wronght iron under the direction of Gen. 
accommodate itself, without stmin, to the ineqnalities of Swift, one of the ablest and most thorough engineers in 
the gronnd. the country, but it was destroyed in a gale, April 1 6, 

The cutter-bar may also be attached to a flexible arm 1 185 1 . The present building is of stone, 30 feet in diam
which embraces the same principle of operatiou. \Vhen etcr at the base, and when completed will be 1 14 feet in 
the cutter-bpl' is attached to the center of the carriage height to the top of the pinnacle. It was commenced 
frame, less vihIRtion is experienced, as the different parts in 1857, under the direction of Capt. B. S. Alexander, 
are thus more nearly balanced ; but, for convenience, of the Corps of Engineers, U. S. A . ,  and is now nearly 
the cutter-bar may, in some cases, be placed in front, 08 finished. A lithograph view of it, with vertical and hor
in Fig. 1 .  izontal sections, has been pnblished by B. A.  Frink, one 

It is believed that some manufacturers are unwittingly of the druughtsmen engaged on the work. 

SIXTEENTH YEAR ! ! !  
On the lat of July next. the, THIRD VOLUME of Uie .. NEW 

SERIES " ofthe SomNTIFlo AlIni:BIoAN will be commenced. 

In announcing Uie above filet. the publishers embrace the oppor. 
tunity to thank their old patrons and lubacriben for Uie very liberal 
support they have hitherto extended to thla Journal j placing it. a. 
the}' have, far beyond Uiat of any other pubUcaUon of the kind in 
Ihe world, in point of clrculatloD. The averall8 circulation of the 
SoIENT1I'l0 AlIEBICAN during the past year hal been-

30,000 COPIES PER WEEX ! 

Some editions have reached al high aa 60,000 ; Done lell than 1l6,000 
The extent oC the circulation evincelthe popularity olUie I'&per ; and 
whUe our readen .. em oatiofied with the quantity and qualily of 

matter Uiey gel in one year'1 numbers (comprising 832 pages and 
cosling only S2), Ihe publishers are determined to still Improve Uie 
P"P"r during the coming year. 

The SOIENTIFlO AMEBl<WI has the reputation, al home and abroad, 
of being Ihe best weekly publicalioD devoted to mechanical and in· 
duslrial punuita DOW published, and Ihe publish .... are determined 
(II labor and eDterprise will do it) to keep up the reputation they 
have earned during Uie WIFrlWI YIWl8 they have been connected 
with 1111 publication. 

TO THE INVENTOR 1 
The 8oni:I<TIFl0 AlIUIOA" is indispensable to every inventor, .. it 

not only contains lllustrated de.criptlona of nearly all Uie besl In. 
ventlon. B8 Ihey come out. but each number containo an official lilt 
of the clalmo of all the patents issued from the United States Pa\ellt 
Office during the week previous ; Uins giving a CO!Teet history of 

the progre .. of Inventions in Ihls count.·y. We are aleo receiving, 
every week, Ihe besl scientific journal. of Great Britain, France and 
Germany ; thus placing In our po .. e .. lon aU that Is transpiring In 
mechauical acience and art In lhooe old countries. We .hallcontinne 
to transfer to our column., copious extracts from thele journalo, of 
whatever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

TO THE MECHANIC AND MACHINIST 1 
No per.on engaged in ' any of the mechanical pursuill should UiIWc 

01 .. doing without .. the SOIENTIFIO AJomOAH. It co.t. but four cents 
per week; every number contalna fI"om six toten engravingo of new 
macbiJ!cs and inventiono, which �annot be found In any other pubU
cation. It I. an establiahed rule of Uie publishers to Insert none but 
origlna! engravings, and Uiose of the first clas. in the a,1, drawn and 
enGraved by experienced persona undel' theil' OWD supervision. 

TO THE C llEMIST AND ARCHITECT ! 

Chemlsll and architects will find the SoIEHTIFlo AMEIIICAN a useful 
journal to them. All the new discoverie. ln tbe science of chemistry 
aro eliminated in Its columns, and the interests of tbe architect 
and carpenter are not overlooked ; but all the new Inventions Rnd 
dl.coverieo appertalnlnl to theae pursuits are published fI"om week to 

weck. 

TO THE J4ILLWRIGHT AND MILL-OWNER ! 

Useful and practical Information appertaining to the interests of 
mililVl"ights and mill.owners will be found published In the SCIEHTIF.o 
AMmuCAN, which iuformation they cannot po .. ibly obtuin from any 
other source. To this clus. the paper is specially recommended, lI!!!iI 

TO THE PLANTI�R AND FARMER ! 

SubjPcll in which plnnter. and farmers are interested will be found 
diecu88cd in the SOlENTlFIO AMUICAN i most of the improvements in 
agricultural Implement. being iIImtrated In Its columns. 
TO THE MAN-OF-LEIS D R E  AND THE lIAN'OF-8CIENCB I 

Individual. of both tbese clas.es cannot faU to be interested In Uie 

SClltNTlFIO A"""'CA", which contain. the latest intelligeuce ou all 
lubject. appertaining to the art. and scienceo, both l'ractical and 
theoretical ; all the latest di,coverie. and phenomena which come 
to our knowledge being earl}' recorded therein. 

TO ALL wno CAN llEAD l 
Everyone who can read the English language, we believe, wUl 

be benefited by sub.",iblng for the SCIEHTIFIO AMmuCAN, and receiv. 
ing 1111 weekly "i.lto ; and while we depend upon all our old patro ... 
renewing their own subscriptions, we would Bak ol each to scnd U8 one 
or more new namel with his own. A single person has sent us a. 
many liS 160 mall .ubscribe ... , from one place, in a single year I Tbe 
publishers do no not expect eTOry one will do a. much ; but II the 
7,500 .ubscribe .... whoee subscription! expire with the pre.ent volume, 
will lend each a sinele name with their 0"", they will confer [a 
l .... ting obligation upon UI, and tbey will be rewarded for it III Uie 
improvement we shall be enabled to make In Uie paper by thlI.l 
incrcaaing our receipta. The following are Uia-

TER�18. 

To mall subecriber. : Two Dolla ... a Year, or One Dollar for Six 
Month.. One Dollar pay. for one comFlete volume of 416 pageo ; 
two volumel comprise one year. The volume. eommeuce On the lint 
of JANVABY and JIlLY. 

CLUB RATES .  

Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 
Ten C�pie8, for Six Mouths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Mouths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IU6 
Fifteen Copie., for Twelve �ronth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Month . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .. $28 

For all cluba of Twenty and ove .. , tbe yearly 8ubacription is only 
$1 40. Name. can be sent In at dillerent tlmeo and from differen' 
Post·offices. Specimen copies will be 8en' aratis to any part of Ui. 
country. 

Southern, Western and Canadian money or Post-oftice .� 
taken at par for 8ubacripUon.. Canadian snb.crib<'.·s will pleale to 
remit twenty·.ix cent. extra on each year's subacrlp!ion to pre·paJ 

poatage. 

MUNN & CO, 
Pubillhen, No. 37 Park·row.NewYork. 
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